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JOURNAL

OF

WILLIAM H. NATCI!F:R
MEMBER OF CONGRESS

SECOND DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY

VOLUME VIII

- ,::)02. -

February 3, 1960
We have in the House a. ~oer from
Ohio - Representative Frances P. Bol.ton who
has been a Member for a number of years. When
I was first elected, both she and her son were
M!mbers. Mrs. Bolton succeeded her husband
wo had served in the House for appro:x1ms.telY
tven ty years. Each year this good l.a.dy makes
a contribution to the Republican National
campaign CamII1ttee of approximately $30,000.
$I}~ri ted se_ral. million dollars fran her
_ _ SlId her eMlJ)a1gn contributllona each year,
of CO\lI'M, 'Dlace her in a very strong position
v1th tM 1'1Irly. According to the papers yesterdM:!, Mrs. Bolton practices yogi. She is 12 years
or "S" and maintains that standing on her head,
among other things, keeps her in the right f'rame
of mind. mentaJJ.y and thereby also iJDprnves her
general physical condition. The R~lican
Party, 0:1' = 0 0 , is very much in favor of
Mrs. Bolton's health remaining good.
According to the llttle (!apitol Rill
nevspaper, Roll C~, the Congressional casuaJ..ties
for 1960 so far total eighteen. They are Representatives WithrOw (R-Wisc), Smith (R-Kans),
Keith Thomson (R-Wyo), Graham Barden (D-NC),
Sen. TheOdore Green (D-RI), George Mc(lQVern (D-SD) ,
leRoy Anderson (D-Mlnt), Donald Jackson (R-Calif),
William Hess (R-Ohio), Edna S:I..nqlson (R-m),
Sen. Thomas Martin (R-Iowa), Joe nGlt (R-Calif),
leo Allen (R-Ill), Henry A. Dixon (R-Utah),
A. D. Baumhart, Jr. (R-Ohio), Carl Durham (D-NC)
Jo'm E. Henderson (R-Ohio), and Isadore Dollinger
(MY) ,mo recently resigned.

The Tennessee Valley Authority is ma..1d.n.g
arrangements to locate another steam plant either
in Tennessee or in the eastern section of Kentucky'.
Sinre we obtained our steam plant in Western
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Kentucky every effort is being made by John
Sherman Coo:per, who by t."-e wa;y is II candidate
for reelection, to obtain eo TVA steam plant
for Eastern Kentucky". TVA recently entered
into an engineering contract preliminary to
location of the second new steam plant under
the present TVA law. The two steam plants
will cansume eight m:1llion tons of COM 1mlIUIllly,
and if we couJ.d secure eo steam plant for Eastern
Kentucky this 'WO\I1d t:lert,a1nly be II victory.
SUbsequent to the editorial. in the
Cour1Atr-JOUl'nIIl calling attention to the fact
that lfatcher, Chelf, Watts, Perk1nB, Spence,
8tubblefie~d, and SUer had not signed the
Civil Rights Discharge PeU tion, our good friend,
Frank Che1:f', decided to sign the petition. He
stated that a.l.though he was against the Civ1l
Rights Bill and would vote against it he had
decided to sign the Discharge Petition. A
couple of days later a. letter appeared in the
Cour1er-JournaJ. blasting my good friend Frank
for his action, and in ~8terday'8 CourierJournal. another letter appeared 1Ibich vas quite
eomp11menta:ry. This letter pertsined to the
reelection of Eugene Siler, who by the way is
ree.l.ly up to his neck in a primary in the
Eighth District, and in substance said tha.t the
Republicans in the E:\.e;hth District of Kentucl<;y
might do well to elect a Democrat of the caliber
of Mr. Chelf or me. Frank wa.s JubUant todey
and. said that this was a right nice letter.
One of the large British ne;rspa.pers
recently ca.rried a story to the effect "tha"t no
contest in the world cast eo longer shadow than
the Aru!r1can Pres1dent:1a1 election. our foreign
llOlicy program wh1ch is more nuid to say the
least seems to please the EuropeaM cons5.derably.
!n my opin:lon t'1e Buropeans are more cognizant

- 803 of the fact that during the :past year our
foreign policy has 1l1Sde a revolutionar;'
change. Of course, this revolution may be
over shortly after the Presidential election
or it cou.l.d start sp1nn.1ng again. For mont..lJ.s
our :poSition in so 1:ar as Russia 15 concerned
was one of frozen eyes, glaring and no y1eld:!.ng,
but the Khrushchev visit and Eisenhower', to
fol.low pJ.sces us in a :position of leading the
race to the crest in 90 far as the sumndt is

concerned.
!f6arly every year the Sen&te in its
attitude of benevolence toward
&ll !!&II see a l!ome Rule Bill for tm Distriet
of Columbia. This bill ord.inar:tly just sails
through and, of course, nine-tenths of the
Senators 1/OUld dro:p dead if they believed for
one minute that this bill would then imed1ately
:pass the House. Eaeh year they pass the bill,
beat themselves on the cilest, and. then in a
very forlorn manner prediet that the bill will
not pass the Rouse. Yesterday a triplebarreled suffrage amendment to the constitution
was approved by the Senate. 'lhl.s amendnent
would first outlaw the :poll tax as a condition
of voting in federal elections. Such a tax is
required in Virginia and four other southern
States. Next the ameni!ment prortdes that the
:residents of the Distriet of COlumbia would
have the right to vote for President and Vice
President and ehoose delegates to the !loUse of
Repre sentative s. The third pronsion makes the
necessary provision for the State Governors to
fill vacancies in the :<louse of Re:gresentatives
providing that more than half of its membership
is killed in a nuclear attack or some other
disaster. This amendment passed the Senate by
a vote of 70 to 18, and now "two-thirds of the
:.?:ouse mer:loers !!!IlSt a:9:9rove t...11.e amendment "before
~
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it is S11'bm1tted to the fifty state ~egislature5
for ratification. Three-fourths of the States 38 - must a;pprove 1 t to amend the Const1tut1on.

Yesterday we had three roll call votes
in the Rouse.

February 4, 1960
It nOW' aP}lears that Keen Johnson
will be the l)!mocra~ic nominee for Senator
in thP !'I\('I' IV"f\iMt the incumbent, John
ghPnMII

Coop!' r .

en Tuesday of' this week, the
article appeared in the LOUISVILLE
COURIER JOURNAL:

r~l1owing

"JOHNSON DEFINITELY IN RACE
FOR SENATE

"Washington, Feb. l--Keen Johnson
informed Democratic members of the Kentucky
Congressional delegation funde.y that he has
definitely decided to seek the Senate seat
occupied by John Sherman Cooper.
"His formal announcement of candidacy will come later, Johnson wrote in asking the congressmen to help him unify the
psrty and avoid a fight in the senatorial
'primary.

"Johnson told them he has received
of support from several party leaders
active in behalf of Barry ke 'waterfie2cl's gubernatorial c8...'ldidacy last year.
',aterfield has been mentionecl as a possible
ca.odidate for the Senate.
~romises
w~o were

- 805 Kentucky will support a primary opponent
against former Governor Johnson.
"2 Declined to Thm

"Both Jepresentative John C.
Watts, Nicholasville, and Representative
William H. Natcher, Bowl1ng Green, had
rejected suggestions that they make the
race before Joh.."'l::;on received approval
irem Governor Canbe' Administration to
run lIR!Linst Cooper.
"'!'he Democratic organization
in Louisville and Jefferson county, which
sent Representative Frank 'II. Burke to the
!fouse in 1959, has already voiced its
support of Johnson.

"Appraising Johnson's ability to
unify segments of the Kentucky Democratic
Party, House members recalled that he has
roots in both of the principal factions.
"Drafted by Truman
"'!'he 64-year-old Johnson, who
is a partner in the publication of a newspaper at Richmond, Ky., has been en exeCutive of Reynolds Metals Company since he
left the Executive Mulsion at Frankfort.
Former President Truman drafted him in
1946 for a year as undersecretary of !.abor.
"last year Johnson was active
on \Jeha:cf rf. Wyatt's preprimary cB.l!l.Paign
for governor. After 'ilyatt and com'os merged
their forces, Johnson supported the Coolbs'lI'yatt :'ic:.zet

agains~ waterf~.eld.

T'
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Mrs. Dmiel M. Casey .. widow of
the famous baseball player ])m Casey.. died
yesterday at the age of 96. Mrs. Casey
married the famO'ls PhilaClelphia Phillies
pitcher about a year after bis memorable
strikeout in a game With the New York
Giants. This strikeout resulted in a
:poem which in part says:
""<1'W'V~re men
/lTlC BOOJewhere

are laughing,
children shout.

!:\!, t'lere is no jay in

Mldville,
Mighty Casey has s truck out."
Senator Ellender

at: Louisiana,

a member of the Committee on Appropriations
and Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture,
says that he has no plans ror hearings on

any agricultural legislation this year since
any measure that would be agreeable to President Eisenhower and ilgricultuxe Secretary
!\ens on would be of no advantage to the
farmer generally and could not pass the
Iemocratic Congress.
So far this Winter, we have had
11ttle or no snow and this apparently will
establish a record if it continues. To
date, this is the "unsnowingist" Winter on
record.
10W

stU'::'

~aving

good friend, Eugene SiJ.er, is
difficulties w:i. th tbose :8e:p1!.bli-

announced a~ter :1e ~d
stated that he was 't!:.rough
because he had no intention of remaining in
Congress 8J',c. being 'oeaten, broke .. a.'le. b'.tter.
can canCldates Who
emphatica2.~.y

- 207 -

His Administrative Assistant announced after
tbe congressman stated he wou4d not run and
then wben the Congressman changed bis mind
six weeks leter, the Administrative Assistant,
wbo by the way is an unusually nice fellow,
resigned bis position in the Congressman's
office and withdrew as a candidate. Some
real mean things have been said about Siler by
Republican hopefuls in the pril1l'u'y. r.w good.
:friend, Fronk Chelf. feels a little bit
better I\j't.r the following letter appeared
in the LOUISVIllE COURIER JOURNAL on Tuesday
of this week entitled: "Agrees About Siler."
This letter is as follOlTS:
"I read with interest W. E.
Randall's letter of opposition to Mr. Siler and am
pretty much in agreement
with his views. No doubt
Mr. Siler is a good man
and leads a clean life by
not belonging to the cocktail party; but, is this
enough for a public servant?
His absenteeism soundS bad.
Mr. Randall is right in saying his district needs a progressive Republican. Perhaps
a good J::emocrat of the caliber
of Mr. Chelf or Mr. Natcher
might be considered also.
VIRGrr. SVANS.
El~.zaJetbtown,

!\J"."

February 5, 2.960

The politice2 situation in Kentucky
is somewhat confus:!.ng to say the least. A.B.
lIappy Chandler joined the Republican Party in
1956 attem;pti.ng to defeat every memoer in the
Rouse from Kentucky on the !emocratic side
with the exception of his close friend, Noble
J. Gregory or the 1'irot District of Kentucky.
He \lent so rar .'1:' to rcdlstl'ict my district,
le!l.v!.n~ "tx "tronp: !l!publiean cOIlIlties, one
county t'ult p'""r. either val', and eight
~m()('rl\tlc counties. Ee ran a primary
opponent against me Il1ld then joined my Republican
opponent vhen his prWry candidate fa.iled. As
a result of this particular election, Kentucky
elected tva :Republ1cans to the United States
Senate -- John Sheman Cooper and Thruston B.
Morton. The Republicll1ls never win in Kentucky
except in those elections when the Democrats
divide and with a. large number assisting the
Republican Party. John Sherman Cooper has
been elected to three terms by the ~mocrats
of' Kentucky, and naturally the leaders in the
:Republican Party who have been the reCipients
of' this mugwump loyalty of Chandler and his
crew have been very lenient Vith a number of
Democrats who are holding Federal jobs and
---w±tlT-anumber who are seeking Fe-,le_raJ. employment. louie B. Nunn, a YOUIlg Republican
---lav{yer from Gla.sgow, Kentucky wanted to be
the Republican nominee for Governor last year.
He was sidetracked by the old :ine GOP and last
week in a speech before the ."'publican luncheon
Club of Lexington, Kentucky: stated in part
as follows:
"If there has ever been a 'tJ me
in whic~ success should have

:9revai2.et, w~e:n o.eac:. .'ooc. S~C1..l!_d
:-1z,ve ~ee!l e::..c'Tl,:.~a~~t ~"1c. cu~
I12.:r~y :::::?:_:2ef~ :. -+:'5 :'.:.:'g:::.CG~

ranks , it should have been
in the J.Bst eight years.
"Instead of the party gJ:r:Ming and the party beneri ting, it has 'leen the select
few.
I>fu.st !!ave Direction

'r have d:scovered that in
V."ntucky most of the Republicans are either too old,
too young, or not morally,
mentally, or physically
qualified. Should you not
be in one of these categories, then there is a
rnatter of civil service or
a good j),mocrat who is
going to help us or has
helped us or 1s the friend
of a good friend--.
~

To Be Concerned

"Furthermore, we must have
some sense of a.irection.
The party bas no platform.
It has no program. It is
wi thout any basic principles
by which it can be identified.
"They are denied positions of
authority and are only asked
to contribute their t!.me,
money) al'!d ef'f ort .

T.1eir

ideas alld suggestions are
suppressed,

t~ey

are seized by

s O~e O:1e e':~se ~o ~ used as
orj_gina~ ... : :'eJ_~_ you :0..CW t:~at
'Il::"en

"':.~ey

are

s:_c:'2:'~

"",:,:-,e ~?r0:"'-

tunIty, they can do

t~e

job ... "

Eere is a bitter Republican bemoaning the illegitimate marriage of the
Republican Fa..-ty and the Chandler Democrats.

or

course, Chandler has failed in

all of his efforts to unseat the Democrats

and took d()l/!l to defeat !Jis friend Noble J.
Gregory.

D1~tT1ct

Today, we put on the floor our
of Columbia Appropriations Bill.

8. number of years J this bill has caused
lot· of controversy; and, of course, the
Washington newspapers have been very unkind
to the members of the Subcommittee. I decided todsy to just make a speech setting
forth the facts as I see them and tanorrow
I do nct intend to read the Washington
papers ------- at least before breakfast!

For

I'l.

In part, I stated:

"Our Capital C1 ty is ene of the

most beautiful in the world,
and should be a model city in

every respect. IIi th a metropolitan area which includes a
part of two states, fOIl!"

counties J two independent cities,
and the seat of the Federal
Government) we are su'b~ected to
problems that require careful
stud;y ano. understanding.
",'hat is the trou'Dle here 1n
Was:1ington? Why is our Capital
C:~y :?8ssing t:hroug~ :~e p.!ost
c~'Jc:'c.=. :?eT~,oc. c~
e::.::.~e

:.:S

·":.?":,c.Y'y?

1he pressure groups maintain
that '.ashington is suffering
as the result of inade<J.uate
funds to properly maintain
the City, This is simply an
easy way out, and a refusal
to face the facts.
"The size of the District of
Columbia budget will not correct
th~ situation confronting our
Cnpi tal City today. In 1950,
the budget totaled $98,331,2'74
end ten years later, the budget
totaled $241,695,076. Today,
we are recamnending a budget totaling $237, llB, 2'76. Of this amount,
$32,0'70,000 is for capital outlay.
The total amount reccmmended is
adequate.
"Our present eondition is not the
result of the federal payment.

1he federal payment to the District
from 1924 to 1960 has ranged from
$4,539,295 to $25,000,000. In 1954,
the federal payment amounted to
$11,000,000 and tOday, we reecmmend.
the sum of $25,000,000.
"Deterioration in the non-federal
portions of our Capital City is
one of the major reasons for our
present condition.
"Sudden shifts in population in certain sections of our City and rapid
movement to the su:,ur:,s of large
numbers of middJ_e and upper income

faroi_lj.es is
s~.-:'~a-:ion

anot~er

"':oc_aT,l_

reason for our

- 012 -

"The downtown a.rea of our City is

deteriorating, and has been ignored
f or a great number of years. Our
downtown section is one of '"ashington's major tax sources.
"Mr. Chairman, our Capital City
ShCAlld be a model city and certainly
t~...":,, pTcble!'!S cQ!l..fronting us today
~M !"If' "o!.ved. CUr shortccmings do
not T@!8ult fran lack of funds, but
fr<lll lack of proper pJ.s.nning and
action. \Ie are failing because we
refuse to face the facts and the
situation as it is today. Along
with a new transit plan, new zoning
regulations, new city-wide reassessment of real estate, management
improvement efforts, public works
program and urban renewal program,
we should establish a plan for
meeting present social and economic
problems in our Capital City. At
the s(Ul1e time a Congressional policy
should be established and any and all
necessary legislation enacted as
quickly as possible. "

General Yi3r. .~ll D. Taylor, age 58 J
ret:1.red Army Chief of staff and now President
of" the M'>xican Light and Power Company, retired
some seven or e:'gh-: monthS ago, and t:':l:.ts past
week appeared before one of the Subcommittees
:~n 'ftJ'as~:t.ngton testifying as to our shortc0m.5_ngs
:_1:. our Defense ?rog!'!3J!l. ~is man together wi-t~
J-,t. Genera2- Gavin w~o a2.so ret5..!'ec. a"bout t::te
sam.e t:i!rre. :::'ave ':)een crying out ~.n t~e wi}.c.ernes s ~O~ ~o~-:~e, -::l(J!1l i~om.:.!lg t~e :pe01l~.e -:,~at

8. very critical period. On Saturday n:'.gbt in
cross ing Connecticut Avenue in the 1100 block,
General Taylor walked :nto a taxicab, spinni~.g
him around and breaking his arm. !!e was
i'ortunate that ))e receive" no additional inj'J.!'ies
and I :presume that he lIM just walking along
cont'used and 1)pwUdered a.~d was unable to see
the taxicab.
I),l"~"" the p1lB\ week, Deputy Premier
Anat-'t.Iu! 1. ''''',;1\0 of the Soviet Union, stood
in .~ ~~- '1..,.n .prf"p1\r1ng to make a ceremonial
"r-r'1 'n flJo.vnnll. CUba, and suddenly shots
bur,. t out after the Cuban Army :Pand finished
play ing the Soviet National Anthem. nus man
Castro was very much astonished and indicated
as much, but the rest of the world outside of
Cuba generally know that Castro is on the wrong
loed and that be;t'o:!"e too many months pass, be
'Will be off of the road and out Of control of
a country that certainly has no right to be
Comonxnistic today.

A long story appeared in the
WASHINGTON POST this ]last weekend concerning
Reverend Adam Clayton Powell and his secular
career. For some reason, all of the story
has not been told. CDe of these days some
brave newspaper reporter Will write the Barden
sid", of this story and the people will understand just why he left such a nest egg as
Powell.
February

9, 1960

Today we passed our second Appl'opia.ti.on bi~2. of ~\.:!e session.
The Depar-:men: o~
COr'nerce a~.c. re]_ateC: agencies A:?pro!,r:tatio!:
3='~':_"-

::-'07:'

.:f:'EC8.~~ y2E~,?' ~_;':I ::_::_~

-::;c

2,~:"Y"

Q-:

$(60 , 522,235 passed without amenaments
increasing or decreasing the amount provided
in the bill. :r'1e Adlninistration requested
$(99, 615, (;(X' , Th.'.r, ~s a reduction of

839,092,765.
Yesterday, the District of Columbia
3111 passed with the amount
approved to':o:.'.ng 3237,118,276, This was
.$5,284,724 less than the am01lllt requested
end .'3\ 576,,00 less than the amount appropriated
f'or t"" p,....,ent 1.960 fiscal year.
A:pprO'Prie,t~(lI1

We also passed a tobacco bill in the

!louse today. This bill provideS that parity
rn t i 0 prices for tobacco lIhall not exceed the

1959 crop-year level. rus s:.mply means that
the Department of Agricu1ture cannot set the
parity price for any grade higher than the
amount set during the year of 1959. Scrne of
the tobacco people believe that this will help
us :I..n the foreign market. They maintain that
we are pricing ourselves out of the market by
reason of the high price set each yeo:r and
received for tobacco. I made a short statement on the floor in whiCh I stated that
When tobacco is in trouble, Kentucky is in
trouble, since approximately ~% of the total
farm incane for agricultural cClllll10dities in
Kentucky is received from totacco. Further,
I believe that one of our main troubles is
:in the fact tbat our prices are keeplIlg us
out 01' the foreign market, but wit"- (Ner 6c
countries rais:!.!'l..g import duties on tobacco
and tobacco nroducts and with other countries
us:i.ng restrj.~t!.ve llracti.ces. we "-ave been
c ons:.c.e,ra'Jly ~ri~gppect in' cur ~ore:!.gn traee
:9r ogram. T.:J.e state ::euartment refu.ses to

ma.]::c a.~yo~e
ene. !'e82_rc]_9~s o£ -:1:.e i:rrl11ort
~8.~:_~,!: C.1~:y :;~_2.C':C. C?::. -:,o':le,cco by o~~er cov.:::~?:,:.es

ree.

J~:::.C.

]:-esc.:,.":.~_~E:5 c_~ -:,~c

COI".:9:.':,:.:".-:s

.,"y,,:?~. -:,:~,.~_.

Iepartment of Agriculture, not!ling is accomI believe that in order to obtain
freer trade l.n tobacco, we must adopt a
policy which is rigidly supported by the
Department of State as well as the D;pa....-r-tment of Agriculture for countries who
attempt to s!lut the door on our tobacco.

plished.

Admiral fm'ke, the Chief of Naval
Operations, stated yesterday that in his
opinion a billion-dollar boost in the new
defense buaget should be made and the
amount used to build six more polaris submarines. 1l.1e polaris submarine is today
one of our greatest military weapons.
Hearings are being conducted
before the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Camnittee on gifts that have been
made by phonograph record companies to disc
jockies with the money passed termed "payola. "
It seems that sane of our cowboy singers
go to the top right fast when payola is
plentiful.
1l.1e Attorney General has brought
forth a new Civil Rights Bill which he maintains is the present Administration's program.
This 7-point Civil Rights Program provides
ma;nly for court appointed election referees
to assure negroes the right to vote in the
South. This bill, I understand, will be
offere<! as a substi+"J.te for the COrJIl1;_ttee

bEl if and when the CollJllli ttee bill is
brought to the floor of the House for action.
The CO!llI!d:ttee bE]. :orovides for the appointment oi' ~ec.ere.2. reg:strars w:':1ere Decessary
-:'0 ob-t:a.in -:'he right for negroes to vo"':e and
:Ls e, proposa]. !ne.c.e 8y ~!J.e Ci v:'2. ?ig~ts
So!:',::~s.s:.c:~,
:::'.e ·)',;,-':.c()~e u:.' .J.:.:-<".::, =,~~.=_=_ ::;2.::
?co,...~?c-

".'-'--.~-'-

""c

'-' ....

":"1"

'"'''

-"",.1•

,-_"~"

•• \,~
N .. \)

.... ',,'"
~ .... <..:.

.,.-,,-, ... ·.~,/>"',~
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Fran t:tme to time, the Members
CJ! Congress rece:ive a daily statement of
the Treasurer. Among other things, the
statement contains the fact that this
country is the owner of $19.5 billion
worth oJ: gold. 'l'his gold is stored in
the gold vault at Fort Knox, Kentucky.
About five years ago, we bad $23 billion
worth oJ: gold. FollOWiDg the close of
World War II, we had the largest accumulation or gold in the world and beginning
with the lo8.rsball Plan proceeded to build
back the European countries. We have now
reached the point when we are saying to
these countries that it is time that they
asSisted us with the new undeveloped
natli:ons of the world. Since World War II,
we have had sane 22 new nations formed.
With $J.9. 5 billion in gold in
this country, we have outstanding in
claims against our gold approximately
$9 bilJ.:ion that :is presently either in
f'oreign central banks with the amount
evidenced by short-tenn securities and
many in deposits.
In addition to this
$9 bill:ion of our money outstanding,
f'ore:ign corporations and individuals who
deal in international excbange hold dollars
with wh:1ch they make settlements of' their
international accounts. 'Ihis amounts to
about $( billion.
$12 billion worth of gold is
required to support the outstanding Federal

- 817 reserve notes and deposits in Federal
Reserve Blnks in our country.
We have reached 8 serious situation insofar as our precllI'ious position
in gold reserve is concerned. In other
words, if the foreign holde~ of' c~ailllS
aga:1nst us totalillg $9 bl1l1on demanded
tMs amount in gold to whieh they would
be entitled, it VQUld simply mesn that
we would have 1nnuN'ieient gold to baCk
up our Federal reaerve notes and depOSits
in the Federal Jeserve System. SUeD a
Situation could undennine the very f1sca~
l'oundat1on of this country. Even tllough
our exports exceed our imports in value,

our exports or dollars through mutual
security, :foreign aid, military aid,
econanic aid, and loans are such that we
are perm! tUng the syphoniDg out of this
country yea;r by year a certain amount o:f
go~d credits.

When I was first elected,
CJ.11'ford Hope at Kansas was s. !-ember o:f
Congress. lie was Chs.iman of the Ccmnittee
on Agriculture in the Rouse and was considered one of the ruts tanding Members of
Congress. A great IIISlly people tbr<lUgnout
th;f.s country believed that he was the
proper man to be named the Secretary o:f
Agr:iculture at the time President Eisenhower
was first elected. In fact, I have always
bel:ieved that Clifford Hope expected to be
named. In all of his dealings with the
~mbers of: Congress and especiaJ.1y in
matters concerning agriculture, he was
strictly non-partisan. He was a sincere,
dedicated. man of ability who believed that

- 818t h e :farmers' interest was very much in
OA.r'\ger and especia.lJ..y when our present
Secretary Benson proceeded to turn one
segment oJ: our popuJ.a.tion against another.
He only served a short tenn after I was
e~E!cted and then he retired.
He represented
a. .::Large :Republican district in the State
of" Kansas and his people were so 1l%lhappy
ov-er the we;y be bad been treated that they
proceeded to <'"lO!'ct e. Democrat by the name
~ :ere.dln«. who ill still a Member of the
Hew'... CliNard Hope's son, Cliff, Jr.
~ ..,..lnet. ~d1ng in 1956 and vas
d8:r.aUd. According to rumor today,
V"-~ ~lIldent Nixon will at the present
t:l.J:De attempt to secure the services of
c:L::i-fiord Rope, Sr. as his Secretary of
Agr:1.cuJ.ture provided he is elected Presld.eon.t. Such a move would be seriOUS and
wou~d be a very smart move pol1ticslly.
I f CJ.:I.fi'ord Rope's health permitted and
be agreed to accept this, certainly it
w-c:0u2d be a feather in the Vice President's

ca.p.
The President together with
N:;Lxon and Benson prepared and submitted

tc::>

Congress a message on Agriculture which

moa.ns and groans and makes no constructive

s-uggestions for the situat:1.on as it exists
It reminds me scmewbat of a cartoon
tl::ta.t I saw in one of' the papers last year.
J3€,nson was dressed as Rob:l.n Hood and a
fa.:rmer was galloping just over the hillside
w-:!.. t h a pi tchf'ork stuck in his back and Benson
-w::I. t h a bow and a very pious look on his face.
Attacbed to the pitchfork was a note that
sta.ted: "To the Democratic Congress - - t h e next move is up to you! "

tC>day.
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Today, the GamD1 ttee on Apprqpria.t i OIlS in the House approved the Depa.r+..ment
of Interior and .Related Agencies /q);propria.t:ion Bill f'or Fiscal Year 1961 in the sum
or $543,375,600. lllis is S6,95~,700 less
than thfl ~cSaet IItltillate.
~ \"II~8t for $540,{;OO to he
u#e4 1n U... J'lUl"ehAse or Great CllyX ana
OywtALl Ow.. located within the boun\lary ro:
tt
~th Cave lfatlona.l Park was granted. '1'hl.s
_aunt added to the $J.J.O,OOO reserve tund
which we have accumulated since 1954 gives us
a total purchase price of $650,000. $365,000
or this amount 1s to be used to purchase Great
Onyx and $285,000 is to be used to purchase
Crystal cave. The presence in the
Park of these two privately owed caves has
been a source of much perplexity to visitors
and dissension bas resulted since lillllnoth
Cave National Park was taken over by the
Ocvernment in 2942. ! have been assured that
the Senate Will approve the actial or our
Cc:mn1ttee and the next move will be up to
the owners of the caves.

The Interior Bill carries the

:f'ollowing amounts for the three fa.cili ties
:In Kentucky:

2.

Abraham Lincoln Birthplace $ 51, 599

2.

amtberland Gap

107,668

3.

Mammoth Cave

407,628
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February 15, 1960
I have seen everything nOl/l
After I made my District of
Columbia. speech in the House, the Washington
newspapers and espec1a.J.ly the EvENlNG STAR was
very much incensed aver the fact that I stated
that the social. and econcmic problems or the
District had pJ.aced this City in its most
cruc:1al period since it was first establiShed.
I c:1ted hospital., we:Lfare, school and police
prob~ems brought about as a. result of the
gh1:f'ts in popuJ.a.tion Emd the fact tbIIt the
District 01' Col.umbia was its 0WIi worst enemy.
M;)re mcney, more buildings, and more employees
Will not solve the present crisis. Shortly
atter I made 'I1r3" speech, the Schools' Attendance
Off:1cer, Mrs. Alice C. Sheldon, filed her
annual report wh:1ch shows what is being done to
the District in regard to sane 1700 school
chil.dren who are sent bere frcm the South and
other places to live with relatives and in the
lap at luxury so to speak. This one item is
costing the District $385,000 a. yea;r and is
onJ.y a drop in the bucket. !oUch to 'I11If surprise,
the EVENING STAR on Saturday, February 13,
carr:ied as its lead editorial one entitled,
"Our Free Riders, " and this editorial is as

follows:
"~ memorandum by Mr"s. Alice C.
Sheldon, chief" school attendance officer
of the District public schools, provides
aimple evidence 01' the need to end the
:free-loading practices by which many nonresident parents a:re educating their
children at District taxpayer expense.

- 821 recently was approved by the Rouse and
sent to the Senate. If e.tJ¥ Senators
have doubts as to the wisdcm at such S
curb on free tuition, Mrs. Sheldon's

report to Superintendent at Schools,
Hansen ought to remove them.

attendance officer ht\s found
that more than 1,700 District school
students are receiving ;free instructioo.
here although their parents live elsewhere--mostly in the South. lhe children
are staying with relatives or friends
who are not legal guardians but who,
under a libe!'8l 1nterpretatioo at present
laws, provide the local hane required to
qualify the students for free schooling.
The Broyhill bill would require payment
by all children whose parents or legal
guardians are not reSidents at the District.
"jhe

"Mrs. SheldClll, after a sUl"ley,
;found that hundreds of children have been
sent to Washington by their parents in
other States specificaU" for the purpose
of: taking e.dvantege of the city's liberal

attitude OIl the tuition issue. JWoeover,
she said, the migration to the Nation's
O1pi tal 1s cCIIlt1nUiog according to a
'developing pattern. ' In an interview
with THE STAR she said that virtually
none of the migrant children lacks's
real hane, run by one or both parents,
somewhere else.'

"1lle influx of school children is
but one aspect of a migration problem

-
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that ie proving to be increasingly serious
fcrr local taxpayers. Added to the cost oS
schooling the nonresident students-est:!JMted to be nearly $385,000 a year-are rising public assistance, weJiare .•
hos:pltal1zation, and other costs resulting fran the increasing number of indigent
and unemployed newcomers seeking a better
life here. As Representstl'1e Natcher
of Kentucky stressed to the House in discussing Washington's fiscal plight, populaticn shifts are presenting the city
with "the most crucial period :in its
history." As newcaners arrive, older residents move to the suburbs and the city
tends to deteriorate, he said. On'
generous welfare policies, he added are
known 'far and Wide. '
"School Board Me1IIber Wesley S.
Williams, an opponent of tightened restrictions on nooresident :pupils, told the
boe.rd the other day that he is 'not advocating that children should be able to cane
here and attend school witbout belonging
here.' We are glad he fee ls that 'Illy.
Ibt the fact of' the matter is that chUdren
who do not properly belong in our schoo~
are being sent here nevertheless, and are
being educated at the expense oS District
taxpayers. The custan is wrong and un:fair
to those who must foot the bill--especially
so when the city 1s as hard up financially
as Washington is today."
~ast

lie had a right nice 8- inch snow this
weekend and it is sti21 with us. This

- 823 canes e.1'ter the groundhog came out and the
pred:1.ct1.on certainly bears out the old maxim.
To ClIP the climax, all of the food
stores :tn the District and in the outlying
center-s w:t th the exception of independent
stores are cl.osed under a meat-cutters'
str:l.ke. •
'lllis cond:l. tion has existed for four
days r>.OW and it w1.11 probably extend through
Wednesday of this week. ']his is a serious
matter- and I have never seen such resentment
among

the people here locally.

France is our newe<mer to the ranks
the WorJ:d' s atcm1c powers. France succeeded
in exp20ding an ataDic device in the Sahara
Desert an Saturday of last week.

or

The Cuban Fl:l.ct entered into vitb
Deputy Preln:ier Mikoyan call1ng for certain
purcha.ses of sugar and other matters may cost
CUba cons 1.derably.
At least until Castro leaves
the scene.
The Republican Party is pJ.acing its
hope on ga.:tning control of the House this
year through concentration on 76 scattered
distr:Lcts • A map appears indicating the 76
in the l.ocaJ. papers and Kentucky is marked for
one.
'nl:ts race is underway at the present
time.
Our new Representative, Frank l\1rke,
of Lou:i.sv:i.l.J.e viil have considerable diff'icuJ.ty
tn de:f'eating Henry Heyburn. Heyburn is one of
the better known Republicans in Louisville and
Ls an outstanding businessman and party leader.
r:r t..'le Louisville organization concentrates on
3urke:t

then he will be saved.

If not, wi t~

oooper carry--in-£ cTe:f:ferson County, P.:eyburn will
:ide tl:u-ough on h:Ls coattails.
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Ca.l.l. it wbe.t yru ma.y, it will. be a.

today.

political carnival. before 1.t is over. Today
the Civll R:i.ghts BiJ.l will. be brought up in
the Sena.te and 1.t will take several weeks
before a final vote is secured. For the
first week or ten days, supporters or Civil
Rights will not atte~t to curb debate in
all probability, but after thst time the
brakes will be appl.ied if poss1ble.
For days now IIIY Chail1ll8ll, Mr.
Cannon, and others including Carl Vinson and

Mr. Rayburn have criticized our present defense
Same say tbat this gives int"ormaticn
to our enemy wh:ich shculd not be passed out
at this time and shows a weakness whi.ch might
pl.e.ce us under attack. The Vice President has
condemned such talk together with the minor1ty
leader in the Senate, Mr. D:l.rksen of D.lino1s.
I, for roe, beJ.i.eve that our people should
know the condit:1on today and it will not only
help us carry the burden but it will bring
out at: their soft seat. in the Pentagoo marlY big,
fat, lazy generaJ.s and adm:1.rals who are too can·
pl.e.cent to suit me.

effort.

Hane Rule 1s

points

at: contention in

now cne of the main
the District.

165

Mlmbers of the House have signed a dlscl:iarge

petition and a13. of the representatives fran
ten states are signers. The Washington papers
are bemoaning the :fact that only five of Ohio's
25, five of Michigan'S 18, three of Indiana's
11, one of Kentucky's 8 and so on have signed..
Today, we place on the Floor under
suspension of rules 0lU' bil.J. calling :for research
for coa.l ",:':l.c:' :is H. R. 3375. cinder "this :Bill,
"the Secretary of the Department o:f the Interior
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acting through the Bureau of Mines is authorized
to contract for coal resea:rcb and development
and to do any and all tbillgS necessa.r,y to bring
about new uses and at the same time conservation
of coal. I intend to 1lIBke the fo~~owing short
speech on the F1.oor toda.y:
"Mr. Chairman, I

rise in support of

H. R. 3375.
"'!be :lndustrial :revolut:l.on began
aver a century ago and it _ :powered by
coal. Today, coal furnishes the largest
share of the world's energy. M our
requirements for energy increase, the
demand for more coal will increase.
"Our Country bas the world's
largest recoverable coal rese!l!"Tes and, in
addition, we have the capacity to produce
it efficientJJ-.

"In the Green River Valley in
Kentucky, we have sane 13,OOO~OOO,OOO, tons
of recoverabJ.e coal. We are mov1Dg about
6,000,000 tons each year on Green River,
and as the direct result of the development
of our water :resources, we now have one
large steam plant in operation on Green
River, and the largest one in "the world
now under construction on the same river.
This section of Kentucky is now producing
about 28,000,000 tons each year. A coal
contract -- the largest ever executed in
our Country -- was recently s:igned ceJ.liDg
:for 65,000,000 tons of coal aver the next
seventeen years.
"Our coal industry gene:ra}.ly is in
t!"ouo:~e.
Some of ~he ms..5o!' causes for the
("1:;2.••::-";2:12

~.",:,:, CQC'.~_ cr:=na!!c. £l.re

:.08 S

of mar~t<:e-:'s

brought about through dieselization of
ra.:1J.ways, unrestricted importation of cheap
residuaJ. fuel oil which has poured into this
Country fran Venezuela, efficiency in use
of" coal in industry generaJ.ly, loss of
exports, ccmpet1t1 on from other fuels, and
applied research for our most abundant
energy reserves.
"Coal production 15 far belov its
postwar peak. CUr losses are seriOUS. lie
have gained much fran research and development produced by our coal. industry. The
coal. industry is limited in research and
d.evelO:P1lJent due to low average mrgin of
profits. Maintenance costs and an expe!l8ive
mechanizatioo. program prevent the coal
:industry fran developing the kind of
research program necessary today.

''lie must have proper and sdequate
research and developJJent which will discover
new uses for our coal and stilllulste the prodUction and cCllServation of coal in this
Country. This can be accCIIIPlished under
H. R. 3375.

"It Will be sane time before atClllic

power Will be coowetitive 'lith electricity
produced by conventional fuels. 00r present

nuclear power plants now in operation 8lld in
the plamling stage cannot be expected to
supplY more than a fraction of the total
amount of electricity required for present
day use.
"As our population increases and our
energy needs double, more and more coo:. vIE

- 8zrbp. needed.
"steel production and steel making
capad ty is aJ.~ :important ill this our "<Ie
of the neuclear weapon and the age of outer
space. It 6t:Lll takes one ton of coal to
make a ton of stee 1.
"On' people in the cOBl producing
sections are su:f'fering and most of these
sections are chronic labor SUJ'l)lus areas.
To witness the Bl:Il'Jllus food deliveries in
certain of our coe.1 sect10ns would be quite
an experience to Salle rJ! the Members of
this lIou.se. !Dna condition exists in our
Country and i t is time to de saDethitlg about
it. The Bill under d1scussioo will go a
long way toward correcting this 61tuatioo..

"Mr. Chairman, in Kentucky we are
experimenting With coal as a top surface
for highways. We have two one-mile test
strips in the Second District. Here is a
new use for coal that my prove beneficial.
1bere are many more uses which will be
discovered through adequate and proper
research.
"Coal :Ls deeply embedded in the
American econClllY'. It will becalle increasingly more essential in the years ahead. We

must remember that although our coal markets
have dwindled coal is still the source of
two-thirds of: the Nation' 6 steam generated
electricity.
"We must kee:o in mind that 95% rJ! all
coal mined undcrgrounc. is nO\l mined mechenica]"~_y. Sv.rface mi!2:ng :9!"oCnces 25% of the

- 828Nation's coal and it is
We can. produce tbe coal
Country and for export.
and development and the
duction is essential at

ccmpletely mecbanized.
required for our
New us es , research
stllnula.tion of prothe present time.

"Mr. 0lairmBn, passage of H. R. 3375
will go II long we::r tOWlU'd solving one of our
most serious dcmestic problems. ,.
We only have WinDers in this office.
Joan Walsh, one of II1Y secretaries,

was selected the Cherry Blossan Princess to
represent Kentucky on Friday night of last
week. A beautiful picture of her appeared in
the Wa.sh:f..ngtoo. paper this past weekend and the
S8IIIe picture is appearing in Kentucky papers
this week. !Ie article appearing with the
picture :i.s entitled "Pride of Kentucky" and is
as follows:
"Joan F. Walsh, 19-year-old
sophanore at George Washington University,
has been selected as Kentucky' s princess
for the Qlerry Blossom Festival this
spring. Joan lives "ith her mother, Mrs.
Jemes F. Walsh, at 4925 MacArthur Blvd. J
n.w.
:Her father was the late Lt. Col.
Walsh.
A native of West Liberty J Kentucky,
the state princess also "orks psrt time as
secretary for Jep. William H. Natcher (D-l\y.)"

February 16, 1960
A bad omen at the DemOCratiC National
Conventi on when Adlai stevenson was first nC)I".i!le.-:'ec. on t~e ::err.oc::-9,-:;ic 't:l.c.ke't was :~e speec.~

0-::

-:,~,e C:...c-'-..r~:"'::.':':-:

c::

V2_SS~,C"""_:sc>"::"::s ....y"''] ""']£,C.e ~,':Ie

- 829 keynote aO.eress. He developed laryngitis during his loog speech and when he bad only can-

pleted about one-third of his speech, he
became so hO!U'se you could hardly hear him,
and it got worse and ended up e.l.tnost in a
croak. I never felt as sorry for anyone in
'f11Y life, and this fine gentleman lived only
two or three years after ma.k1ng bis speech.
I presume that he was embarrassed at all
times over this unfortunate happening. I
hope the same thing does not apply to my good
friend, Stuart Symington, who spoke in Fresno,
California, on Saturdayof last week. Senator
Symington suffered almost the worst fate that
can befall a practicing politician With FlVsidential ambitions. Before the most political
Democratic group in Oillforn1a, he lost his
voice. The Senator apparently wore out his
larynx te.lling with S()III! at: the 3500 ultra
liberal delegates.
Febl'Ulll')' 17,

1960

Fran time to time, I experience
difficulty in recording in this Journal
certain events and happenings due to the
fact that I seem to ramble on and on without
saying what I intend to say. I have one consolation insofar as this matter 15 concerned
and that is the fact that our good President,

Dwight D. Eisenhower, suffers fran the same
ailment. Like me, his sentences are disjointed -- if that is the proper word _. and
it would take a punctuatlon specialist to
unravel the cc:mplex, cC1lljlound sentences which
are aE jumbled U)l togetaer. !'or instance,

- OjU -

at his last press conference John Scali of the
Associated Press called the President's attention to matters concerning statements made by
Khrushchev recently. 1lle observations, question, and answer are as follows:
TrQ:

Mr. PreSident, Premier Khrushchev
has some very blunt things to se:y
to Italy's President, Mr. Clronchi,
this week about world af.fa1rs
generally .
He talked about West Berlin, Germany, and Russia's power, generally.
And among the things Mr. Khrushchev
is quoted as saying is this: '()Jr
flag is flying on til! moon. This
means sanething. Is this not
enough to prove the sllJl"riority of
cCIIIIIUllism over capitalism?'
What do you think

at

such remarks?

"TIlE PRESIDENT
I think it's crazy. (laughter)

I tried to point out to you the
other ~ that in an industrial
cauplex of the strength of Russia's,
with its vast territory and resources, its people, and its great
imaginative and ccmpetent scientists,
that if it wants to put all of its
strength in a particular field of
activity, •• and, remember, secretly
undertaken--of course, it can cane
out with s"Oectacular achievements.
And let t s ~ot J.:.ry to 'IJ~ino. olJ.rse1ves.
~,)"; '!!J.Y conte.n"':::o.'2 5..s we sl:loulo. not

o
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be bysterical when dictatorships

do

these things.
h a matter of fact, Ritler W!lS
rather success:t'uJ. in keeping
s~ret fran III!I!lY people the strength
of the forces it actually had. when
he went in 1939 into Poland, SIld
hCi mucb he had With which to smasb
the '~estern allies in Western Euro;pe.
NCII, all of these things are
possible, but they are not tlUngs
that we should, in 'What we be~ieve
is a broader and better type of
civilization, let-owell, let :1 t
dismay us. I'

Saretimes embarrassing things happen
to all of us. For the past several weeks, our
Senior Senator fran Kentucky, John Sherman
Cooper, bas lead the fight for passage o:r our
new tobacco legislation which provides that
the parity ratio shall Dot exceed tbe 1959
level unless certain cooditions exist. The
bill passed the House without e:ny dit'ficulty,
and yesterday, it was called up in tbe Senate
'1:= final pass~. A number of Senators were
recognized and the main purpose was to stall
for time until John Sherman Cooper could
arrive fran the railroad station. After stal~
ing for severa.c minutes, no f'urtber stalling
-,res perm! tted snd the bill was f1nall:y :passed.
----About five minutes after the bill was passed,
--=iIl rushed the Seni or Senstor fran Kentucky all
~t

of breath.
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Yesterday the Committee on 'Mes
reported. out the Civil Rights Bill. The vote
vas 7 to 4 and a whole lot of time could be
spent in ex:plai.'ling just what ha:o:nened in so
far as t...'1e Chairman of the Rules Committee,
Ro=rd. Smi t11 of Virgiriia, and the Minority
Leader, Charlie Ralleck of Indiana, meeting
and finally deciding that this bill had to
be reported. For a period of five years now
we have contended with the coalition of toe
Members from the Deep South and t.ne Re)lIlbl1cans
controlled by Halleck. It grieves me cons:1.derabl.y to knov that Halleck through pressure .>
t'rom the Republican Party had to finaJ.J.y b!LCk
out on his friend Smith of Virginia.

Last year on one or two of my votes
Members asked me it' I was still from the South,
and since Kentucl!y is a border State wh1ch is

genera.:uy known and vi th the coaJ.1t1on smoothly
running, I simply answered by saying that I
had decided that ~ home town wa.s in Northern
Kentucky.
On Tuesday of this wee k we passed
the btll. containing our money for the purchase
of GTeat Onyx and Crystal Caves.

February 22,

1960

Last week, President Eisenhower

requested $4,175,000,000 t'or the !oreig!l
a:!.o. program for .fiscal year 2961..

arncnm.t is just about the

~ount

This

contained
:in the Buclget for Fiscal. Year 1960, less
~:':1e 2..r:lO'...'J!.t of e,l.:" usua2 cut. Of' COl.1TSe,'

- 833 rn:i1lions of dolla.rs of this money is
squandered and the President is acquainted
or:i.th th:ts situation. To a certain extent
this is :insurance, and as long as the rate
is not too high, I go along.
Queen Elizabeth is too proud
mother of a second boy. A small Prince,
vhose name so far has not been announced,
is today in residence at :aJckjngll81' Palace.
'lhis little Prince may discover in the
years to COOle that noble birth imposes the
ob~igat:tons of noble actions.
He has been
born into a world of uncertainty, but with
the best of credentials to face the f'uture.
His brother, Prince Charles, age 11, and
his sister, Princess Anne, approved or his
admission onto this earth. Great Britain
to me is quite a mystery today and is
almost a. shell of what it used to be
thirty years ago. Time has been right unkind to England, and only through diplaoacy
and nerve has she cruised on into the sea
of un:f'ortunate happenings and disappoint_
ments.
It never occurred to me that
anyone on the J)!mocratic side in Virginia
would ever stand up and attempt to as-

certa.in his own conclusions and principles
Without :first securing permiSSion frOOl
Senator Rarry Byrd, the leader of tMs
quite unusual State. Governor AllIIond who
was elected as a Byrd candida.te had the
rug pulled out from under hlln last week
on his proposed 2<{o sales tax. The gentlemen who a.ssisted. in his downJe.l~ 8!'E' St8:te
Senator Harry- F. Byrd, Jr., and Rouse

Speaker, E. Blackburn Moore. or course,
these two gentlemen were instructed by
the old master, and the Governor, naturally,
is very unhappy. This is the f'irst time
that such an occurrence bas happened in
Virginia since the days prior to the
ascension to the throne of Carter Glass.
1be Governor said i f these gentlemen
wanted to play rough, that suited him
perfectly for the remainder of his
Atlmin1stration and for tlle days that
come after the close of his Pdulinistratioo..
~1s 1s a rather brave statement to say
the least, and of course unless condit1ons
change, the good Governor '«ill again:f' 1nd
himself flat on his back 1n a very stunned
condition.
The political Situation remains
very much in tunno11 in Kentucky due to
the fact that only a few of the State jobs
have been given. A great IIIIlIIY CbBndler
employees so far have been retained and a
number of our fr1enda are overl.ooking the
fact that the I.egislsture is st.ill in
sess10n and until the Governor succeeds
in passing his program, Jobs will be rigbt
d1:f'ficult to obtain. ~e Senatorial
campaign in Kentucky bas cane to all ~brupt
halt. According to Sandy, Woods' report
in wuisv111e the Mm1nistration lIJB.y
settle upon another candidate. ~s, to
me, seems far fetched, but anything can
happen in politics.

lie continue on with 0Ul' ~ear
ings in Agricultural )lppropriat ions and
the ME wE! be exceedingly ha.rd to
mark up this time o.ue to the fa.ct that
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be hard to restore. We will have considerable difficulty in pro rating the
funds this time •

February 24-, 19((1
Yesterday we :p88sed our fourth
regular appropriations bill during this

session.
This bill provided funds for
the Ilepart.ll!ents of Treasury end Post
Qfi'1ce. We have alre~ passed the bills
for the District c! Columbia, CQmnerce,
and Interior. So far, '\Ie are on sehedule
and all f:Lf'teen of our regular bills
should pass the Rwse by /4l.y 2C.

on 1hursday of last week, I was
pranoted to the r8lIk of Camnder in the
Naval Reserve.
I am a member of the
active reserve unit which meets each
Thursday. A week before I was diSCharged
in 194-5, I was pranoted. to Lt. Comna.nder

and since Lt.

~rJJ.+,~~:1,!,"ceive

additiona.J. payAf'~~~ as I

recall

a.mount~d

to $300, I refused the

prcmotian and was discharged a Senior
Grade Lieutenant. I had one good time

in New York City just before I left.
Later, upon joining the volunteer reserve
unit at Bowling Green, Kentucky, I was
informed that I wOIl'd bave to take my
prcmotion and a.t t!1at time qua2.ify as
Lt. C'll'1I1'I~tndE"r. last year, I was up for
prOOlotion to the rM.~ of Commander and
s:~ce I C_2.C not ~~re e.nO''lg~ .~o5..nts was

- 836 Nixon was prcmoted to Ccmmander, I was
also placed in line for prcmotion since
I outranked the V:tce President several
numbers on the reserve l:tst and at that
t:tme did not qual:tfy.
I certainly shall
qual.:U:'y this time and I am real proud
oJ: the fact that I received this pranotion.
Dlring the war, I remember distinctly
that with the exception of one assignment,
I was certa~ in a quandary all of the
t:tme _
It just so happened that I received
assignments that sbould hsve been :filled
by Annapolis graduates who were well
trained :f' err the particular work and with
the exception of my assignment as First
Lt. on board Ships, I was in a dither.
During our regular hearings
be:fore the Subcamn:i.ttee on Agricultural
APpropriations, I listened patiently for
45 m:i.nutes one day last week while approximately 200 new research projects were
enumerated and the word "tobacco" 'W8S not
menti.oned. The Cllairman yj.elded to me and
I inquired as to Just why tobacco 'W8S
ignored and espec:tally since this ccmodity
produces $2.5 bill:ion per year in taxes :for
our Federal and State Governments. 1l:ie
answer was very weak and I have decided to
place an adequate emount in the bill for a
tobacco research project. The tobacco
people of Kentucky will assist me in setting :forth the type of research project
necessary and I 'believe that with good
luck, I "Will succeed in obtaining the
necessar:Y :funds ~or th:ts project.

s~.5_TI

T.'le Fe de ral ao.rerrnnent' S OII!1erof :tanc. cont~_nues to increase yes:rly.

- 837 We now own 771,700,000, acres throughout
the world.
This "Was &'1"1 increase of
2,000,000, a.cres during the past yee:r.
768,700,000" are located within the
United states including .Alaska. Another
3,000,000, acres are :!.n the United states'
Terr:i. tories and Possessions. land estimated owned in foreign countries totals
ll,293.1 acres.
In terms of original
cost, the land est:!ma.ted owned all amounts
to $49,200,000,000, or $3,000,000,000,
more than a year ago.

February 26, 1960
Last night,

:r

attended. the

Kentucky Medical. Society dinner here in
Washington

and certa:LnJ.y had a good time.
'lbe doctors in Kentucky, like in all of
the other states, are very much concerned
over H. R. 4700 which is known as the
Forand BU~ and is quite socialistic to
say the least.

President Eisenhower is on
his South American tour and yesterday a
um. ted Sta.tes' Navy plane and a Brazilian
airliner collided near :Rio de Janeiro with
a total o'f: 64 people killed. Among the
64 were 26 Navy men :fran Washillgton ..ho
were members of the United States' Navy
Band Orchestra, one or the great organizations o:f its kind :!.n this Country. This

band was on its way to play at a reception
given 'by President Eisenhower. The Presi.
dent Irr"v.st :f'eel a"Wf1.l.l today. In addition
to the band, the United States' plane
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also carried a group of anti-submarine
men who bad been in Argentina trying
to help the Argentine Navy check out
the rumored presence of an alien submarine. 'n1e submarine hunt proved to
be a. dud.
We are continuing with our
bearings on the Agricultural. ftolpropriationa Bill for Fiscal Year 1961. Mlch
to my surprise, no new tobacco research
or provision for any
of research
is made in this bill for tobacco, and
certa:l.n1y I shaJ.l not go along until
the necessary research project is

we

inserted.
Mu-ch 1, 1960
The engagement of Princess
M9.rga.ret of Britain was 8IlIlounced on
Friday of last week. She is to marry
Anthony Armstrong-Jones, the Bri tisb
royal family's photographer. Botb
are 29 yea.rs of ~ and he is a

ccmnoner.
By a vote of 67 to 10, the
Senate on Friday of last week voted
to remain in session around the cIcek
starting today and this will continue
unti 1 the Civ iJ. Rights Bill. is out of
the way.
Beds and cots have been
mcr,,"'ed into the cl(;&l..k rooms ana. other
convenient places near t~e Chamber
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and we w:1.11 now start the carnival

full blast.
Indonesia agreed to accept
$250 miLJ..:ion in long·tem credits from
the Soviet Union. President Sukarno
and Khrushchev will sign the agreement
within the next few days. llere is a
country 'Where we have invested $1 billion
in foreign aid.

1l:le Civilian Space Agency
sent up a. th1rd leo-foot "radio mirror"
balloon over the Atlantic Coast last
week. The l30-pCOlld balloon was
folded :l.n.to a 26-!nch container before
being ejected and 1Dflated in space.
New language in the canmeree
Appropr:ia.tion Bill provides for speeches
and occupant mail to be delivered into
cities and towns fran Members of
Congress as well as bCllC holders in the
Country.
The papers headlined this
action w;i. th captions such as "House
Votes Its Own Junk loBil. "

For SCl1Ie time now. certain
events have occur.red in Ie.tin America
that make us believe that the Soviet
Ulion is continuing its efforts to
stir up trouble. The President's
trip now through certain sections of
latin America should reaffirm our
belief :in the princ!pces of the Monroe
Doctrine Under tois Doctrine J our
COl.l..I."ltry declared that w.y attempt by
any EurOJ:)eaIl power to interfere in
-:'~.e

::i_~~e~~.8.~_ t~!.'-£'8,~_:s

Q'!: ar.:-' CQ1J.!.l~r:v

in this henrlsphere would be considered
by the \hited states to be an unfrienIDJ
act and dangerous to our peace and
safety. It is evident that a Conmunist
menace is i.n existence today in Central
and South America. It threatens every
government in this hemisphere. In
other words, the Monroe Doctrine is being
flagrantl$ violated and it is time to
take a more positive position on this
questi OIl (J£' interference by the Soviet
Union. The President in his speech to
the Brazili.an Congress 011 February 24,
stated that this country would consider
any interference al the part of any
power or government which would attempt
to control the internal affairs would
be prevent:1ng freedan <Jf choice by the
people in the Republics of latin
America. We must now direct more
attention to wbat is taking place in
our backyard.
Shortly after the splitting
of the atan, people genersl.ly believed
thst atanic pCMer plants would be soon
underway furnishi!!g cheap, abundant
electricity. Sane fifteen years later
here in the United States, we have only
ooe comercial size plant which is at
ShiJlJlingport, Pennsylvania, and paid
fer la,rgety;,)y the Federal Government.
Three~atcmic plants will be
canpleted this year by private utilities,
plus a sma~ler one by a group of electric
cooperatives. The amount <Jf electricity
in prospect from otanic power is but a
fraction of what was once predictec. for
the year 1960.
In continent.: furope, where
~,~e~e

We?:'e

"CJ:,ans:c ;:,e": 8, ~:_~.~_:_O:::.

0~' ~"::':)T"_:'_('--::'-::'.:c:-::

c;-:::'?,r::~_"':':

-l""

"

\:::.~.C'l2,t~S

''''''"''''''.

~~:'\I~"_'.-'",
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half that much

is under construction.

'!'be rise in business activity

seems to be slowing down a bit. Producticn is leve ling of:f. Demand is
still rising for gocds, but foreign
canpetition :for sales in the United
states and abroad is a growing problem
for our country. Automobile output,
steel production, and ships in world
trade generally are of great importance
today. Purchases by our country frcn

Western Europe in 1959 exceeded our
sales by $35 million. In 1956, tbe
United States sold $2.3 billion more
to Western Europe than it bought here.
March 3, 1960

Carl Sandburg addressed a
joint meeting of Congress and made a wonderful impression. One day last week, he
held. press con;t'erence and was interrogated as to the present candidates seeking the Presidential naninatiOll. He was
very much inq>ressed, he said, with Vice
President NiXon due to the many trips
he was making in behalf of the PtJy Scouts
and other worthWhile organizations and
the giving of his time and money. Senator
Kennedy, ac cording to Mt'. Sandburg, is
merely a high-powered highschool boy.
Mr. Sandburg said that he had more money
than nleases some of us and as to whether
or not up to this time he had spent one
or ~wo m5.].:_i on clo]J.ars to get t!le nomination wou~c. be of lnterest to the :geopJ.e.

- 8i12Continuing the money angle, Mr. Sandburg said that Senator Kennedy, of
course, was receiving the quiet,
sm ooth backing of his :father "hose
record, according to Mr. Sandburg,
gives us no cause for elation. ils
to Senator Johnson, Mr. Sandburg
decided to go beatnik. Jle said that
Senator Johnson ws generally a likea.b1e man, but that he simply did not
dig his recent movements. As for
Senator !fumphrey, Mr. Sandburg was of
the opinion that he had an answer for
everything and that Senator Symington
'WaS an able man in aviation. AIl for
Stevenson, Mr. SIllldburg stated thllt
only last December be told Mr. Stevenson that he was the only ene in the
pack that had any dignity.

'nle Rouse Armed Services
Camnittee approved $1,103,767,000,
Construction Authorization Bill for
Fiscal Year 1961. The total for the
active and reserve forces in this
country and abrood is $38,555,000,
J.ess than the Pentagon requested. '!lle
new authorization plus deficiency authori-

zations granted in the measure vould eive
$148,379,898; the Navy,

the Army

$133,451,800; the

Air Force,

$651,198,521 ;

the Reserves, S43,ll3,OOO. Appropriations for all of these projects, of course,
I'01101.' later.
and

Today, we bave about six
:!.nches of snov

on the ground, and cut-

ain2.y ~:':1~_s w:tnter I?i~l not be
J_ess w:t:':1:ter of 8,.!_J_ ~~:me.

t~e Sl1C',{-

T03ACCO

:::n cleve2.oping the ';estimony for
agricuJ.. tUX"a.1. appropriations for Fiscal Year
1961, muc:':l to rry sUl']lr5.se, I cis covered t1J.at
no add.:!. t:tonal amounts were requested ~or
tooacco researc..'1; a.no. in fact little, if any,

of the re que sts for Fiscal Year 19& would be
used for this type of research. Secretary
Benson :ts Ctlanetr1ca.Uy o!,!,osed to tobacco and
very fra.nkl.y states that this is his :'lOsition.
For some reason, as a ~1br:non and one of the
Elders of: t.."-e Churc.'l, tobacco is an obsession
in so f'ar as he is concerned. This budget
was very carefully prepared to avoid appropriating one dime for our tobacco people in
so f'ar as research is concerned, and t.'lis is
certainly unfair when you consider the many
problems f'acing tobacco generally today. Only
recently the Conmon Market countries entered
into an agreement which provides for an
addi tionaJ. 30% ad valorem tax on tobacco,
and during the past few years (jJ nations
have increased t.1).eir imPort duties on tobacco.

Upon carefully examining the budget
:for FiscaJ. Year 1960, I find the following
amounts f:or 'hiil! ee research under A.R.S.
appropr:ta.t:tons:

1.
2.

3.

4.

Nortll Cru-olina. -------.--

$ 450 ,000

70~OOO
I<entuc~ ---------------325,000
Tennessee ---------•••• -Georgia -----------•• -.-- 1,730,000

T':le !:r/'O,OOO a.p!lropriated for A.R.S.
:for J:.scaJ. Year 2-960 at ";he 'llliversityof
Ke!l:tu.cI~ :ts u.seD. for a nu..~"ber of :9ro2ects
unc..er .J:.~e -l-.......~ree ~o:.lO"WL11g rna.:o!' ite::.s:

~.

--",-, .~> -, 0 ' ·

--

-,-,

' . " C"

-'~---'~-

:':.'1 1959 the followi..!lg tobacco states
produced. the amolmts indicated:

1. :i'Ort:1 Carolina ------ 725.5 million

2. Kentucky -----------3. Sout"- Ca."OJ.ina -----!+. Virginia -----------5. Tennessee ----------6. Gerogia .-----------7. Pennsylvania -------8. 11ary1and -----------9. W:i.sconsin ----------I!l.rch 10,

35'7.4 million
142.6 million
141.1 rrillion
1.27.8 million
106.5 million
53.5 million
33.2 million
27.4 million

1960

Along about this time each year,

we have a cootrovers1a1 bill reported out
or the CCIIIIIIi ttee on We:ys and leans. Each
year since I have been a !ember or Congress
the Speaker has designated me to preside
as Chairman during general debate, and
aJ.ways parliamentary inquiries and points
crt: order are made on many occasions and in
.:part, we have quorum calls. H. R. 5 was no
-exception to the rule. Under the terns of
"this bill, American manufacturers who inves ted

;in plants abroad are given certain tax exempt:lons. For one tbing, the 52~ corpora.te
:lncome tax does not apply until the profits
are brought back into this country, and if

they are plowed back into the business abroad,
t:..hen in that event, no tax is paid. This part
\oiaS the controversial portion of the biJ.J.,
and after approximately three hours o£ generaJ.
Be bate with the hour being rather J.ate, it
wra.s decided to pass t!1e bill over until after

- 8'5 the Civil Rights' Bill was approved by the
Rouse. Today, I understend that it may be
several weeks before this Bill is brought
back up again, so each day the House Calendar that is printed Slld delivered to each
M;,mber's office will show the unfinished
business as H. R. 5 with me in the Chair.
OUr Doorkeeper, Fishba!t Miller, was kidding
me today about still being in the Chair,
and until. some final action is taken, the
Ce.J.endar may continue showing fran day to
day that H. R. 5 is still unfinished
business.

Today, we started the Civil
R1.ghts' Bill. Ul a roll call vote, the
rule was adopted and fifteen hours of general
debate was approved. nus time far general
debate is probably l()ll8er than in a:ny other
bill since I bave been a !ember of Congress.
This Bi11 is highly controversial Slld will
probably take sane six or seven days. TIle
Bill is under an open rule and subject to
amendment at any point. After the reading
of the Bill, Members fran the Deep South
will make speeches or at least extend their
remarks in the record.
The Senate filibuster em the
C:ivil Rights' Bill continues and when the
Senate adjourned on Saturday evening of last

week, the filibuster had continued for 120
hours. This surpasses M.y previous endurance
contest. 1broughout the South and in other
sections of the country, colored people
armed with sticks, bricks, and clubs are
marching into drive-in restaurants and other
p.1.aces o-r b"!lsiness sitting at cO'.mters denumding service.

Today in Kentucky J we have 21
inches o£ snow and this 'leather has brought
all trat'f' 1. c to a coorplete halt. Aga1n last
night, here in Washington, we bad about 4
inche s of" snow •

We have nearly concluded our
hearings on agricultural appropriations, and
this bill will be exceeding~y difficult to
balance out. A number of reductioos were
made by the ll.lreau of the Budget in soil
conservation and in other divisiOllS of the
De:partment and the question, of course, is
"Where can you b orrov fran Peter to pay
Paul?"
President Eisenhower concluded
bis South .American trip last week and

apparently is still well satisfied 'lith the
results obtained •.
The Cuban si tuati OIl is becaning
dai~. en Friday of last week,
.a French cargo ship carrying munitions fran
:Europe to the Castro army blew up in l!avana
::say. The Castro Government quiCkly issued
III. statement ind:1.cating sabotage and blaming
"the United state s • Secretary of state,
Herter, immediately issued a vigorous denial.

:nore serious

The WASHINm'ON POST is a right
unusual newspaper. Barry llingham, the ower
crt' the LOUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL believes
~t the WASHINGTON POST and the NEll YORK
lIMES set the policy which should be followed
by every newspaper in this country. ene day
~ast week an edct torial appeared in the COURIER
JOURNAL calling on all of the Kentucky Members
~ t!le Rouse ":.0 sign t!le District ~ Columbia
!,:t:.sc~e.rge pet:~t:i.on.

!:!alle

r1)]~e ~s soug~t ~ere

· 847·
in the District in a very :f"eeble manner, and
if granted in its entiret)', O'Jr Nation's
capital would have to be moved. Recentl)"
the WASHINGTON POST carried a vigorous
editoriaJ. inquir"..ng as to where are the
.Republicans. It noted that of the Representatives fran the New England States J 15 out
o£ 19 Democrats have signed J but only 4

or the Middle Atlantic
Congressmen, all but one or the 40 Democrats
have Signed, but cmJ.y 15 out of 47 Republicans,
and BO on down the line. With the shi:rts in
population J our CapitB.l City is rapidly
becaning a slum City- due to the fact that the
middle-class yorkers and those in the upper
brackets are all moving out of the District
and tt!l'll1118 it over to tbe colored people.
Abrut 69'1: of the students in the District
schools teda)' are colored, and over 50~ of the
entire population is colored.
out of 9 :Republicans.

I would be in frNor of turning
ov-er that portion of the District of Columbia
back to the State of Maryland and the state
rrr Virginia.. 1hls would give all of the people
~he right to vote and to have their part insofar
lS the Gove:rnment is concerned, with the Federal
GOlernment retaining CCJI!.Plete jurisdlctian
over the Parks and the Fede:re.l property in
".he District. The Federal Government would
maintain that portion retained and all of the
lalance would then go back to the States of
Ihry-land and Virginia. 1hls 11!OUld vote for
-today.

Now that the President has returned
to the United states fran tis South American
=Vur, he wi~l find that the debate on the
:Ef'ense Polic), has ~een temperarEy eclipsed

I am definitely rJf the opinion that the
President's very abrupt answer to the effect
that he knell where we stand militarily and
he fel.t that he knew as much about this problem as any person in the tni ted states may
not be exactly correct in every detail.
HegardJ.es5 of the publicity to the contrary,
our President is a very sick IIIIlJl and
fortunately, in bis travels, continues with
a. steady pair of legs to maintain 8 military
bearing, but unfortunately cert..a.inly becanes
confused when he attempts to make B1lY sort of
extemporaJleous statement. His wordS roll
-together and cootinue CIl and 00 jumbled and

Dare Jumbled.
The Kentucky legislature this week
:::pas sed a bill changing the pr1ma.ry date fran
-the fourth Tuesday in Illy to the first Satur.my in June. This ch8lige, I think, is good.
m 'l1!If District, people will vote in greater
mnnbers an Saturday than m 'lI!esday. I am
I!;l.ad that the date was not changed back to
'the old primary date in August at this par1;icular time. lie have a new Governor in
I<'entucky and a nell Admlnistration and to a
c:erta.in extent tension is still evident and
.,., need e. cooling riff period electim-wise
and otherwise.

11,1960
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Today is the Silver Anniversary
cf the REA and there is • big observance rJf
this event taking place in Kentucky. One of
the most vide-spread observance is the publicati on of a special section in the R','FA1
~NTlJCKIA.Il, going into 155,000 rural banes
:!Do the State, dealing with the effect of
=ral electricity on the lives and economy
err: !{en"':.1J.cky'~ !"J!'a2. :c:':{, '9,T}'3.A2: x:s~r.rJX!.A':J
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Rural Electric Cooperatives. Mr. Addison F.
M::Ghee, Jr. Director of Public ]'elations of
the Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation requested me to send a message
oJ: 200-300 words, along with a head-shot of
IIIYsell', for use in this publication. The
sJ.a.nt of the article will be based on my

personal beliefs, experiences, or feelings
pertaining to rural electrification in

Kentucky. I canposed a short statement
f or this purpose and it is as l' ollows :
"TWenty-five years or REA have
caused a revolutiCllllry change
in American farm life and,
unless you have actually watched
that mcmentous change take p1.ace,
yoo do not have any deep realization
of what it has meant to millions or
.American farmers. Use of electricity
on our fams makes farm life more
:pleasant and takes over chores
'Which were once drudgery. Farm
isolation hM been defeated by the
use of radio, television, and farm
telephones.
"REA is ene

or

the great achieve-

ments of our present-day government. Today ve have sane
4,590,000 consumers on REA financed
lines. lie must keep in mind that in
the rural areas use of electricity
:1s doubling every five years, and
REA borrowers must meet this growing
service respons1bility. FUrther, we
must remember that REA serves a
national territory and the average
number of consumers per mile is
only 3.1. In some instances,
C' IJ09€:o:-a't:.ves 2'v~::e,ge ~~ess ~~.an

J..:vlO

• 850 •
instances leIS than one
conBll1Der to t mile.
"On this, the Silver Anni-

versary of RIA, we are
justly proud of our program which is one of the
most succmful economic
programs ever initiated
by the Federal Government_
Cordially yours,

Willi.. H. Hatcher
Member of Congress
Second District of Kentucky"

)farch 14, 1960
For a period of over twenty years,
J:tode. K. Myers played a right important part
cin my 11fe. We were cOlpetitors in many
"things and in others almost partners. When
:r served as County Prolecutor and District
I'rosecutor, Myers was the ablest criminal
J.awyer in the State of Kentucky. His services
...ere very much in demand in many states.
::rafty, energetic, and shrewd, he was always
a contender. A man who could have been Presiaent of the United States if he had only had
• manager who controlled not only his public
!..ife but his private life. Aman that I
Relped on many occaden. financially, and the
g;reatest honor that ever came to him - his
"lection as Lt. Governor· was the direct
result of my assistance. ! managed his cam1 aign in this race, and secured nearly all of
: he money that was used in the c8D!paign. Some
~ f this money was mine and over a period of
J ears he finally repaid tiis amount. I cbarged,
., im no i.nterest am' gave ':.!lI a~. ~ of t"eo tjJ:o.~

i.,

the wor lcl to repay tnis 'oan.

When 1 served as District Prosecutor,
every e Hont that he brought into the courts
in the Judicia 1 District that 1 represented
was convicted.
Rodes K. Hyers died on Thursday
of last week and the following article appeared
in the LOUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL on Saturday,
March 12:
"ATTORNEY RODES MYERS DIES AT 59
Had Long Career In State Service
Bowling Green, Ky., March 11 ....
Rodes K. Myers, an outstanding
attorney who had a long career
in State Government service,
died Thursday at Vanderbilt University Hospital, Nashville.
Only 59, he bad been fighting a
loaing battle with cancer Bince
1956. when his health began to
fail.
Doc tors first suspected cancer
in September, 1957. In April
of the following year, they
operated for throat cancer. By
July. Hyers had r ..umed his law
practice.
Wanted U. S. Judgeship
But the operation hadn I t been in
time. The malignancy spread from
the throat to the chest region.
Myers tried to continue his practice.
but he had been seriously ill for
the past six to eight months.
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Myers had operated a law office
at the same 10th Street location
across from Warren County courthouse here for 34 years.
His greatest ambition was to
become a federal judge. That he
never realized. But he did aohieye
an :Lmpresaive career in State
Govert1ll<!nt and wu recognized u
one of the ablest criminal loyers
of his day in Kl!lltueky.
ca.ndic\ate For Governor

Myers was lieuteunt governor in
the 1939-43 admini.tration of
Governor Keen Johnson. He va. a
candidate for governor in the
D~cratic primary of 1943, but
ran third to J. Lyter DonaldlOD,
Carrollton, the winner, and the
late Ben Kilgore, Franklin.
Hi s long public career also
inc luded one term in the State
Senate, four terms in the House
of Repreaentatives, and one 111\expired term as eo-»nwealth'a
at torney in the Eighth Judic!al
District.
In private life, Myers represented
more than 100 defendants charged
wi th IllUrd.r. Not one of those he
had defended at the trial level was
ever sent to the electric chair.

Known As Orator
¥.yers was all orator of unusua;,

a~:.~.;_ty ~

both on the stump and before a
jury. In his prime, he was
striking ly handsome with coalblack hair, • classic profile,
piercing eyes, impeccable manners,
and meticulously correct attire.
Myers wa" a man of bri lliant mind.

He was equally at bome in the
classic", in profound knowledge of
criminal law and the sharp prac tices
allowed by it, and the rough and
tlDble know-bow of political infight-

1ag.
Perhaps the tenant 1IIOIIent of hh
eventful life occurred when he waa
defense attorney for General Henry
H. Denhardt, Bowling Green. General
Denhardt had won notable distinction
in Wor ld War I, bad been lieutenant
governor in the Fields Administration,
and adjutant general UIIder Governor
Laffoon.
Defendant Shot Down
Thul it b ecme spec tscular news in

1937 when Gen.ral Denhardt was
charged with the murder of his fiance,
Mrs. Verna Garr Taylor, a lAGrange
widow. Myers was engaged for the
defense.
The first trial ended with a hung
jury. Defense prinCipals gathered
in Shelbyville the night before the
second trial was to begin at New
Castle. Myers and his client were
W'alking across Main Street in early
dusk when three brothers of Mrs.
!.'ay~.ot'

d.eat\.

sh.ot General Denhardt to
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When one of the mark....n flourished
his pistol toward Myers he cried out,
'Donlt shoot me!

11m a lawyer~! The

incident stirred international interest.
Later that night, several London new.papers interviewed Myers by transatlantic telephone.
Won National Attention
Later, Myers was once the center of
national attention as lieutenant
governor. It occurred when Governor
Johnson illS attending the 1941 inaugural of President Roosevelt. His
absence gave Myers the full power 0 f
governor.
Still in prison wu. tbe hard core of
principals in the 1931 Battle of
Evarts, the bloodiest event of the
long .trusgle of the United Mine
Workers to organize the Ealt Kentucky
coal field ••
No governor had dared pardon the ••

men. But Myers did. He granted full
pardon to Al Benson, a miner. He
COllllllted the sentences of Chester
Poore and J 1m Reyno Ids, miners, to
make them eligible for innediate
parole. And, on the oplraton' side,
he pardoned Lee Fleenor, former
deputy sheriff of Harlan.County, on
condition he leave Kentucky.
Earlier Was Teacher
Myers was born in Warren County, July 29.
1900. Ris father, W. H. Myers, had been
:n

coun~y 'Do:.:~:cs

:o!'

~W€"~y ye;!,t~.

The son was educated st old ogden
College, Bowling Green, and, in
law, at University of Cincinnati
and University of Kentucky. He
was admitted to the bar in 1925 and
began prae tie .. in Bowling Green.
Myers' earlier career had included
two years teaching Latin, Greej{and
pub lic speaking at Ogden College,
now part 0 f Wes tern Kentucky State
College; teaching Spanish and
cOllllllercial law at Littleford's
Busines' College, Cincinnati, and
.everal sUDlllers of field work for
the United States Geological Survey.
He was in officer training .chool
when World War I ended.
Governor Laffoon appointed him
eo-,nwealth's attorney in 1933,
to 'succeed Frank lU Goad, victim of
an automobile accident. Myers served
the first of three consecutive terms
in the HoUBe in 1934. He was elected
lieutenant governor in 1939.
Later Was In Senate
After his unsuccessful bid for
Governor. Myers returned to the House
for the 1946 session. He served in
the 1948 and 1950 susions as a
member of the Senate.
Myers was married three times. His
fi.rst two ended in divorce. His first
wi. fe was the former Beulah Gardner,
Bowling Green; his second, the former
Mary Lou Hubbard, Hodgenville.
Myers is survived 'Y 1:lis wife, the
::ormer '?:e:~'?11 '~e~_P ""_0l,.eat!,~ Clarksda!e,
v..: c.c.4 C:Cd~H"I;' t:"l,~i.r two c1.aug'!:lters,

Neill Myers and Rodes Kay Myers,
and their son, Wi lliam Myers;
two daughters by his first
marriage, Mrs. James Cleavinger,
Louisvi 11e. and Mrs. Warren Hine.,
Bowling Green; a brother, Hubert P.
Myers, Frankfort, and two sisters,
Miss Essie Myers, a Bowling Green
schoolteacher, and Mrs. Willi4
Brownfield, Cleveland, Ohio.
The body will be brought to GeraldBradley Funeral Chapel here. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete."
We placed into orbit this past week
the Pioneer V which has traveled over 300,000
,.iles at the rate of 6,219 miles per hour. It
will become a new planet between the earth and
lIenus in orbit around the SUD.
The Civil Rights Bill continues in
the Senate and in the House.
March 21, 1.960

I have just returned from Kentucky.
On Saturday night of last week I attended
tene Jefferson-Ja.ckson Day Banquet in Louisvl..lle.
L,I.60 tickets were so1.d wit..~ the tickets being
~50. ()() each, and the d:'.nner was divided. into two
s:ectiollS. One group was in the Ballroom at t.'1.e
EeeJ.oach anc. the ot.:-ler at t.he Kentucky ~otel.
Ji':lrmer President !J:arry S. Truman spoke at one hotel
a.:Jd. tl:1.en tl:1.e speakers' "':.abJ.e a..'ld Y'r. 'l'rma.~ 'ren"':.
7;:>

the o~~er :~o"te:_ a.n<l $!loke.
0:' O~2_a.ho:la fo]2owec. t~e

:~r::"
'1..~

::'2e
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~is s~a2-<.::ers!

Senator

Rober~
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:?roced.u.:'e a..,o.
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at the speakers' tabl.e at both places. I
enjoyed myself a.n.d saw a great many of my
:friends.
The po~:l.tical. situation in Kentucky
:I.e very' much in turmoil. 1l1e legisl.ature has
just adjourned, and now a. great many jobs can
be given. Our new Governor carried out h:l.s
program and sane parts of same were not too
popular. For instance, the 3% sales tax will
be right controversiaJ. fran now on.

We have just a.bout completed our
hea.rlngs on agr1.cul.turaJ. a;ppro:priat:l.ons and
have started our Fore1.gn Aid SUbcommittee
meetings.

The C1."'V'll. Rights B1ll continues in
the House and the Senate. Each day there is
more fire and a:f"ter passage of this l.egisJ.ation it will be years before i l l of the wounds
are heal.ed.

For a :c.umber of 1ieeks !lOW I have
worked to secure the location of a Tobacco
Research Center :t::or Kentucl;Y. Tobacco research
during the past :t::ew years bas been wholly inadequate and our program is in trouble. Brieny
the reasons I ha-ve used for this program are as
follows.
Tobacco :i.6 one of the most important
caSh crops in Amerlca. Twenty-two states produce

tobacco on appro:x:tmately 1,154,000 acres.
Tobacco is a maj or source of income in eight
of these states.
In 1959 about 1,800,000,000
1)ounC.s of' tobacco were 'Oroc.uced and the to"bacco
:;'!'Oc.ucers recetved. over- &,000,000,000 in cash
=_nco~e.

=r~ .!."..e:::':':::LS o~

cas.::

::'2ce~_]-:'s =-~~;:: ~~'2

3s2-e

of crops in the United States, tobacco in

1958

was exceeded in vaJ.ue by only four crops:
1. wheat ................ 2,253,000,000

2. cotton.•••...•.•..••• 1,928, Q():), 000

3. corn •.••••••••••••••• l,412,OCO,0CX>
4.

soy beans •••••••••••• l,ll7, OOO,OOO

5. tobacco .............. 1,007,000,000
6. sorghum grain. ••••••• 569,000,000
7. potatoes. ............ 373,000,000
Tobacco is produced on 580,000 f&'lll$
:1nvoJ.v.I.ng some 750,000 farm families.
Tobacco taxes total. eo 11ttle over
~ billion annually to the support of FederaJ.,
state, and local go"lemments. $1.7 billion
goes into the Federal Treasury and this does not
include indirect talies.

Prior to the estabUshnI!nt of the
::income tax in 1913, for!D8llY years the second
3.argest return to the Internal Revenue Burea.u
~8!I!e from the :Impost on lIIIIIlufac:tured tobacco
and rela.ted taJ!es.
TIle following states are the major
:tobacco producing states in this country:
Total. Cash

Total Amount

Rec:ei~ts

Produced

49. 4%
41.5%
25.3%

..:::::t.. North carolina
~.

Kentucky
-3. South Carolina
-4. V:!.rginia

5.

18.1%

15. 6%
9.1%

Tennessee

-So Georgia
~.

8.

, .... "'Irl

Connect.icut.

7.5%

s:'_~cc
..-.",;I"~,,,~

142.6 m:I.llioIl.
142.1 m:I.llion
127.8 m:I.llioD.
106.5 million

.l.J. :)j''J

!.<.a.ryland

~--."'''' ......

725.5 milliOIl.
357.4 million

-':.'1~

...,1-.,....., ...

.,,'-;:::) :0:;2::::;
,'_,_C:1,.

,,?,,~,:,~e,~~
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From time to time J ve have "been
:Lnf'ormed that we are pric:!.ng ourse1ve:13 out of
the :f'ore1.gn market. Accepting t.'lis v:Lew during
the present session of the 86t.!) Congre. ss,
B:. R. 9664 was passed. Ul1der th1.s leg::L sl.ation,
the pari.ty price was tied to the 1959 J.eve1.
::r:'.he purpose of this BID ::is to prevent the
o:perat:lon of the present parity :f'ormu::L.a from

pushing the support price of tobacco 1::> e:yond

L:Lmits which the tobacco :industry bel.::Leves to
oe reasonable at present general. pricre l.eve:l..s.
ll'n.der the terms of this Bill, the toba..cco
support level f'or 1960wUJ. be the sazn,e as :In
1-959, and. in subsequent years the support price
i7:Lll be adjusted from the :1..959 l.evel :L:n direct
?:roporti.on to change in the parity indJex us:1ng
th.e prev:ious three-year moving average as a base.
only recently the Camnon Mar"lret
I:ountr:l.es entered into an agreement wb.::1ch
:p~aces a 30~ ad valorem tax on our tobacco.
'I:'h.:ls tax does not apply to the tobacco produced
!.n the s:lx Camnon 1W'lIet countries and. certainly
La not onJ.y restr1cti1!! but is an unreasonable
wh:lch has f'or its purpose complete exclusion
..,f our tobacco for the next ten years _
Sixty
-!01mtr:les in the world have increased -their
~rt duties on tobacco during the past few
;:rears.
~..a.x

~.o

Our own SUbcomm:!. ttee in its· -travel.s
the Psc:i:f'ic and Far East on October- 23-

Jlecember 10, 1959, discovered some of the pro1:~ems

conf'ront1ng tobacco today. In t.J::\e report
cf' the Agricultural SUbcomm.:t.ttee's tr:L.p which
:Is a part of the hearings w:til be foun.d the
.bllow:f.ng statement:

"we also visitea the La. Suerte. Tobacco
Company in M.a.nila to observe manufacturing

- 000 -

tobacco. lIhUe l<neriC!lI1 tobacco is
generaJ..l.y preferred, tobacco manuf'a.cturers are unable to get a.U they
wa.n.t be cause of a govermnent program
now :1..n effect favoring local. nroduct::Lon of tobacco."
-

We ko.ow f'ull well that the tobacco
industry :La undergoing scientific and technological.. changP.s the,t have so s1gn1ficantly
a.:f':f'ected .American agriculture as a wole, that
tobacco ha.s been neglected in terms of an.
adequate :research program that would provide
for its progress and welfare. It still requires
between 400 and 500 hours of human labor to
produce and harvest an acre of tobacco.
I f tobacco farmers are to stay in
business they must reduce production costs.
Part of tb.::Le

~

be done throIIgh mecha.n1z1ng

Research C!lI1 find a 'WI1'! to by-pass
the plAnt bed - to mechanica.J.l.1 plant tobacco
seed and es-tablish crop as is now done with
corn or cotton. lobre emphasiS should be placed
on "insurance" research to protect the grower
aga.1nst ~ose to diseases and insects. What is
disease res:istance? Is it caused by the
pre sence or absence of certaJ.n chemical. compounds?
Answers are needed to let the plant
breeder proceed more directlJ to the resistance
be seeks.
Breeding for insect resistance and
biolog::Lca:L control of insects ofter surer,
sa.f'er ways Of reducing or elJmins.t1ng this
~a.zard. than does chemical control alone.
Mechan::Lca:L harvesting can cut costs. 'lbis
research needs intensification. In connectiOn
wi. th cur:tn.g studies affecting quality, means
shouJ..d be :tnvestigated as to ..mether curing
plant::Ln.g.

-

VV.'_ -

can be done 'lith less cost and time.
The tenn "quality" is the most

d:1.:f':f':tcuJ.t to def':!.ne in the tobacco industry.
'What chemical constituents and conroounds in

toba.cco give it desirable taste, siell, arona
and good smoktng cha.racterist1cs7 What pbysio10gicaJ. processes occur in the green plant
that are desirable? Wha.t cam:pounds are objectionable? What enzyme reactions occur during cur1ng?
Are they afiected by heat, mOisture, time? The
plant breeder ca.n breed for des1ra.ble chemical
compounds am el::!.mina.te others af'f'ecting ¢ ity
but we don It mow what coorpoun& we W!!ntl
Chem:!.caJ. COIIjlOs:ttion, plant physiological processes and factors contributing to qual1ty
need emphasis and study. Rap1d anaJ..yt1cal
techIrlques must be developed to identity SIld
measure these compounds SIld processes. ~ere
:Ls rele.t:L'\/ely 1:1.ttJ.e study in these areas in
connection vith tobacco.
'The pd.ncipal problem in marketing

tobacco :Ls the present grading system. ':the
present gr8lles do not reflect quality if the
bu;y:i.ng practices of the trade is ~ indication

of' quaJ..ity. This again brings up the question-What :Ls quality? The dynamic cha.Dges in
c:Lga.retts and cigar manufacturing techn1ques
caJ.l :ror a. new set of staodarWl for gr~
tobacco. This s'turly must be undertaken with
the cooperstlOn or industry, marketing agencies
and those 1iIlo "f'urnisb" the de sired qual1ty •
tll.e plant breeder and other agricuJ.turaJ.
scient:Lsts. Tb.is can most logically be done
at a. central reg1.onaJ. laboratory.
Rate of' progress in modern research
1s baseo. U'OOn teams of scientists in various
f"ieJ_ds working toget'ler toward a connnon

-

vve. -

phys:LoJ.ogists, cytologists, anatomists, chenrl.sts ~
entomo~ogists, agricultural.. engineers and
econo.m:i.sts working together as a. team on various
tooa.cco research projects can accomplish more in
~ess t:1me and -with less duplication of effort
than -the same number worldng independentJ.y.
Tobacco compa.n;!.es have been pouring mill:lons
of do::tJ..a.rs into their own research dur:l.ng recent
years, largeJ.y for their own benefit. The tobacco
producer will "be at a disadvantage UIlless a
marked e:x;pansion in research is developed to
he~p

h:1m.
M!.rch

23, 1960

F.r:om time to t:!me the Louisv1lle,
Kentucky Courier-.Tournal. and the Washington Post
beat. themselves on their chests proclaiming the
fa.ctthat these two particular newspapers are
!!Im01lg the best :In the cmmtry. Whenever the
Washington Post decides to turn the heat on
Members of' Congress :f'rom Klmtucky theY' start
by wr:L ting generaJ.J.y concerning the dut:les of'
:::ongre BBIl1en and. PUPPY' dog 1111e the Cour:1erTourna.J.. f'ollows along a few d.a.:ys later w:Lth an
'" d.:Ltor-:LaJ...
The authorization f'or the Federal..
?a.yment f'or the District of Columbia is f'ixed at
II. m.a.x1.mum of $32 million and weeks ago we pl;l.Ssed
:;J:).e Di.1S trict of' Columbia. sppropriations bi.ll
T.I.. th a

:$25 mill10n payment wh1ch is fUll.y
Certainly we do not have to go to

ooI.dequa;te.

~.h.e to:P author:Lzat:!..on and the Senate recently
::ta.ssed our biJ..l.. upping the Federal Payment to

.;;)26 mi 1 ] ion. These are t.1J.e facts a.n.d the
ed:ltor::l.aJ. 'Whic..lJ. appeared :In t1le !-!arch 2l.st issue
of t...lJ.e Courier-J"ournal is as follows:
"A Yacedonian Cry from Washington"

one of Ill8IlJ' urban centers having trouble
th.ese days. 'l.l:le difference between Wash::lr::t.gton and the others is that the capital's
c:L t:tzens h8."le no vote and, in that respect,
no way to help themselves. Thus a Macedon1an
c r y from them ought to be sympathet1caJ.J.y
heard, eS]lec1aJ.ly 1n that the1r city in a
real. sense belongs to aU of us.

"'nle trouble arises from the fact that
th.e federal gmII!l'!I!IIeJIt is the city's princi-

:Pa.:l- industry. 1lle government and various
other tax-free establishments associated
v:1.tb. 1 t OCClIW about half of the total area
of the Distriot of Columbia. This real
estate pro<luces DO revenue for local governII1el::1t.
Congress bas al~ recognized the
1nequity and has appropriated f'unds to meet
th.e deficit.
"But Coogress has 'becClile increas:l.ngly
s:t:l.ngy in the present generation. In 1921
Ce>ngre ss provided for 50 ]ler cent of Washington t s II!IlIl1cipal budget, but for 1960
on.:Ly ].6 per cent - or $32,000,000 - is
contemplated. In other wrds, that 8m has
been authorized but not yet ac~ appropr:Lated.. We are told that Congress is
tJ::l.::Lnk:Lng of reducing the actual appropriat1on
to onl.y $26,000,000.

"'l!lis wuld be a damaging blow, since
We ahington is grappling with all of the
o~r p:roblems that beset other urban centers.
"We hope that lientuc-1(y's delegation in
Congress, 1ncluOJ.ng Representative Natcher,
Wh.o is a. member of 1:':1e !:louse subcommittee on
a1.'k'ropriations for the District of Columbia,
w:5 -., ta1re an understandinG view of t"e
ca..p:'t ~a.."1.. 's ;::rlJ.n.~c:!.:?a2. :?!'Ob:"~. II

March 23, 1960
Our t obaceo :research ef'f'orts have

reaJ..J.;y received.. the attention of the CourierJ"ournal. The £"ollowing article appeared in
the Courier on Tuesday of this week entitied
...A;pprowJ. Loans

for Leaf' Center".

"Wash.::Lngton, March 21. - ~e House

Appropriat:l.ons Committee is expected to
approve 8o~n 8)lend1ng about $200,000 to
establish a.t the University ot: Kentucky
a national. research center to study problems of tobacco fatlll!rs.
"This :l.n1t1a.l appropr1at:ton, which
probably wouJ.d be increased by future
ccmgresses, would be spent by :plant
pathologists, biologists, and :marketing
experts at the yet-to-be-erected agricultural and research service building for
which the :t"ecent Kentucky I.eg1.s1ature
appropriated. $1,000,000.

"It _
Kentucky in.

this action by the State of
embarkl.ng upon a research

program at :l.ts own expense tha.t ensbled
Uhited States Representative William H.
Natcher of Bowling Green to persuade other
members of the Appropriations Camnittee
that the Lex:::lIJgton campus shouJ.d receive
the federal

:f'unds.

"At the same t:lJne GoVernor C<mIbs
persuaded the Legislature to vote the
$1,000, OCO £"or t.~e building he also got
it to approve $50,000 for tobacco research.

"The 3200,000 federal eJ..l.otment - whUe
legis~at1on is to be contained in the measure c~.ng
au the fund.s to be spent under t.~e direc-

not yet foI'lnaJ.ly written into

"Natcher is a member of the sewnman subcommittee which lIanllles the Department's e:x;penditures. Within the next fev
da;ys, the subcOlll1llittee, lIhich has completed.

its forma.:!. hearings, 11111 hold a.a~ meetto draft the p~sed legislation f'or
presentation to the fUll committee of 50
ings

members.
"'Jhe $200,000 for tobseco :research
vas not contained in President Eisenhower' s
budget. Nor did the Agriculture Department
Join. Natcher in his campaign to la\l!lch the

program.

"Except for $8,000 S)?eDt J.a.st year at
tlle research laboratory in I1!Uadelphia.,
there has been no federal. research on the
probleIIIs faced by tob&cco growers.

''For years, exper1mentaJ. stations in
tobacco-growing states have done work along
tb.at 11lle. The tobacco industry has spent
large sums for research, but has confined
its work to the problems fseed. by tile

manufacturers of tobacco.
"Al.though 22 states itt'W tobacco,
eight produce the bulk of the crOll in
this c=try. The U. ](. la.boratory 1IOuJ..d
ooncern i tselt' as llJUch with the problems
faced by- grotIe rs of flue-cured tobacco in
North Carolina. as it vould wi tll the needS
of bur~ey and i'ire-eured producers in
Kentucll;lr •

"Working with Natcher in his efforts
to get the appropriations subcommittee to
approve t..i.e research allotment have been
re»resentatives of gravers organizations,
.3...1..0Tl,g ~:. t~ J.P.. ?:rank \Te!c.'l, t'-ean of t.'he
~~,~::l.~ ~I" ")~:?e.?:,"j,.,e~t

a-::

Nr-"~.cu..7_ -<:;tL."'e.

''Dr. Frank G. Dickey, U. K. president,
writing to Natcher of the need for federal
assistance in the tobacco-research program
already- approved by the State, said:
•'Ihe changes in the tobacco industry

are so dynamic and significant that much
more support is needed than is now available froI!l all sources and. we believe more
f'unds shOUld be made arula.ble :f'ron the
Federal. GovermlIent for research in this
iI!lportant field.'

"The federal laboratory would not
only continue the research long followed

at State experimental. stations, but also
would branch into new fields. 1he old
areas cO'Vered plant diseases, insect control, chemical fertilizers, IIZId crop
rotation.
"In the new research, the center
would try to find. answers for production
and marketing problems. For eXImIPle,
while mechanization has chMged drasticeJ.ly
the methods of growirlg wheat IIZId corn, the
tobacco pla.nter is using the same hand-labor
methods tha.t ha.ve been followed the past

50 years.
"It has been estJ.mated that if the
tobacco grower could plant his crop
directly in the field, iastead of first
raising plants in a bed and then moving
them to a. field, he might reduce by nearly"
90 per cent the labor required to establish
the crop.

"The center would also continue studies
previously started on the auction-house
system o:f marketing t.'Je crop. lnvo1ved:tn
SUC.:1 a s-::uc-y ::s -:.1~ 9...~\.·8.ys-c:e:'::'(;3."':.e Q_ups~5_on
"'..T.:,~eth.e:-

""':.."':le.:-e a.::'e

-':"y} -,3..."";,j" :~-:;s::""';.'??=

- 867 "'The question of revising the standards
by "j),i ch tobacco is graded for the mar!ret
would also be studied by the center.

"In his discussions witil AgricuJ.ture
Department spokesmen mo appea.red before
the subcommittee, Natcher pointed out
tha.t the Federal Government is SIlE!nding
not.h1n8 on research for a crop that pronCes
f'ed.eraJ.., State, and local go"le1'!llllents with
$2,500,000,000 in ts.xes each year."
March 2S, 1960
The House passed its five-point
Civil Rights Bill yesterday and sent it to
the Senate. The Houae vote was 311·109. On
the final vote, 179 Democrats and 132 RepubUeans. voted for the Bill. 94 Democrats and
l5 Republicans voted against it. Under this
:Jl11, refere •• may ,ent in where locAl, State,
..and Federal elections are held 1£ it is
-established to the .atisfaction of the Federal
-:Our t and the Attorney General that aomeone
h s been refused the rigbt to vote. A penalty
I>rovision of 60 days and $1,000 fine for
"threatened or actual obstruction of Federal
court orders, and in bombing cases the penalty
j s a high fine and the pens lty is tben on a
::felony basis.
We will now see what the Senate
does. So far, a Senate filibuster has been
conducted with no bill voted on.
Yesterday, Senator Symington of
l-lissouri offiCially announced as a candidate
ior the Democratic PreSidential nomination.

• 868 •
I am a great admirer of Senator Symington,
and consider him one of my good friends.
At this time, I believe if he is OOIIIinated
for President and Senator Kennedy is nominated for Vice President, we will win. Any
other combination in my opinion will have
difficulty at this time.
I t is right unusual to have Civil
R.ights up in this country at the ._. ti....
the government in Johannesburg, South
Africa, bas banned all public meetings in
major cities as the result of racial
tensions following the killing of about 80
negroes and the wounding of more than 200
by local police earlier this week.

Vice President Nixon is hoping
and praying tha t Governor Rockefeller of
New York wi 11 agree to take the second place
on the ticket wi th him at Chicago. If this
occurs, Nixon will be in a right formidable
']Iosition.
The latest political poll taken
by an organization for poll taking gives
Eennedy 48'7. of the vote, Nixon 427•• undecided

101..
The White House has requested
permi •• ion of the Soviet Union to use American

?lanes on President Eisenhower's trip to
3-ussi.. When Mr. Nixon was in the Soviet
:Jnion. he was restricted to the use of Soviet
"lanes.
Young Trujillo during the past
iiieek withdre"''' $36 million from the- local
~anks in the Dominican Republic, and his
!S.:t$t~r w5.t1:l(l.r~w S~.01))~"1_1.:on~
~his i.nc.lcates
:soY!l_e':.~.~.1C"'.g TJ':.8.y ~a")'D," '!.'~.~\;."" t:~1;' !"E'x': :t;'1,] t:l~yQ:.

- M1 -

President Eilenltower favors the
admission of 300,000 iDlDigrmtts in a year
Lnto this country. This proposal was
Lmmediately brsoded as e1ec tion year polities
yhi.ch would make the foreigners in this
eountry extremely happy at this time.
Sou th Korea', fourth election since
iolor ld War II finds Presiden t Syngman Rhee,
B4. UIIOpposed after hil only opponent died.
['his is not a good indication of extreme
i»opularity, but Just of complete control.
An editorial appeared in the
I..OUISVILLE COURIER JOURNAL on March 23, 1960,
entitled A GREAT STARTFOR OUR NEW RESEARCH
This editorial is as follows:

t:ENTER.

"Even before it isbullt, the agricultural ancl research center planned for
the University of Ken tucky has started
showing tangible, visible re.ult ••
Impressed by the possibilities of
the new facility, for which the l.gislature appropriated $1,000,000. and
under the urging of Kentucky's
Congressman William Natcher, Congress
now promises to spend so initial
$200,000 at the center for research
into the problems of tobacco growers.
"This constitutes a real breakthrough
in the field of tobacco research.
Before this year, the federal government has shown no interest in tobacco
research and has spen t on the subject
only $8.000, which was given las t year
to a Pennsylvania laboratory. Its
$200,000 grant, coupl.ea with the
$50,000 voted;y t,e J_e~i.sl.• ture

..

• 870 for the Sam! type of research, will
be suffici ent to launeh a fiI.tseale research program. And 8J
CcmgresSIIUUI Natcher points out, as
soon as the center is successfully
launched 011 its study, it is only
reasonable to expect that Congress
will make future appropriation, of
like size. as it has dODe for other
areas of 8.8ricultural research.
"A Project 10alcd In Kentucky
."It is only logical, of courso, for
Kentucky, the nation's largest
tobacco producer, to be chosen for
this research. It is only logical,
too, for Kentucky to show the inter.st
reflected in the legislative grlDt for
the research center, in the future
progreu of its major cash crop. An
industry that brings $320,000,000
into the state each year. as doe. the
tobacco crop, might be conddered
stable and prosperous enough to function w1th<lut state research or encouragement. But experts know that future
income fr()llj this crop can be drastically
increased.
"They know. too, that changing market
conditions, new uses for tobacco and
tobacco derivatives and the prevalence
of diseas es and pests which reduce tile
tobacco c rap or dilute its quality are
all subjects which require constant
research and study. The results of
such study will ae of direct va.lue to
Kentucky and its tobacco farmers as well
as ':0

":~e na::o~.
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"It is important to remember, too,
that this is but one small phaae of
the research that can and undoubtedly will
be carried on at the new center. It 1s
also designed to eOllduct extensive research
into industrial and c01llllercial problems
affecting all phases of Kentucky's growing business life. In this role, the
center will be eligib 1e for further
gr ants not only from Congress but from
private industry. There is every reason
to believe that the center will grow
quickly in value to the state, and that
the .tate'. $1,000,000 ilIvestment in
it. co•• truction will yfold a return of
many times that value."

Iom'ch

28, 196:J

Irossell V. Mack of the Third District
of Washington died in tbe _11 of the HOWIe tod.ay.

We had IIp for consideration. eight District of
C01Ul!lbia bills then we took. up the e.ppropriation
b i l l for generaJ. governmental. IIIIItters !IIId. had

just sta.rted the cons:1.derat:1.on of House Concurrent

ResoJ.ution 592 which provides for the disposal
of rubber froII the stockpUe. Cl.a.re Hof'f'.trIa.n of'

Michigan, who by the way is always noting the

of a quorum, lI!BIle the point of order of
and after the roll W8S called twice,
Mr. Mack together 111th other members was wa.1t1.og
in the well to report his presence. He suddellly
f'ell and was dead wen they picked him IIp to take
Bobsence

no

C[1lOl'Um,

h:im out of the Chamber.
The House adjourned after adopting the

necessary resolution.
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March 29, 1960
I have Just been informed that
John Young Brown has announced his candidacy
f or the Senate. John Brown ran against Keen
J ohoson in 1939 for Governor and was defeated
ina c lose race. This was a bitter campaign,
l nd the "enatoriat primary now has as eandiI ates on the Democratic ticket Keen Johnson
rnd John Young Brown.

30 hn Sherman Cooper filed yesterday
'-or reelection to the Senate. He has won
Inree times and lost twice 1.n Senate rae ...
(..ooper defeated John Young Brown, Tom UnderT<lod, and Lawrence Wetherby.
These were all
nlexpired terms and Cooper was defeated by
I ..rkley, and Virgil Chapman.
In addition,
(<loper was defeated in his primary race for
~ernor against King Swope i.n 1935. Cooper
1:n his announcement points out his record
I a far as foreign affairs is concerned, TVA,
, .. ter resource development and tobacco.

On Saturday of last week, Happy
(handler announced that he probably would be
I candidate for Governor at the close of the
(c)mbe' Administration and would back a candi.... te agllins t Keen Johnson.
The last fiUng
~te is midnight tomorrow night, and with the
••natorial primAry now Il certainty, it would
ttlt be Il bi t surprising if a number of those
~o want their names on the ballot for pubUc:i.ty purposes filed at the last minute in
.ome of the Congressional di s tricts. So far,
1 have noopposition on either side, but during
1be past few years have recei.ved Christmas
;:::esents at the last minute.

April 2, 1960
At mid.ig.t Wednesday, ~J.rch 30, the
! ood peop le in the S"..d Congressional Di.tric t
I- ecided that I should have no opposition in
" 1ther party. I will now receive my nomination
~ .rtificate for the primary and my name auto'
_tically goes on the November election ballot
\pl th only one vote required to win. This
'- .rtainly is a pleasant feeling and to say the
Least, I was a little surprised when I failed
~. draw a Republican opponent. Since the
~ .cond District was redistricted it is now
",xceedingly close in a Presidential election
rear. I do have a great many Republican friends
i 1 my district as well as members of my party,
ud for weeks I recelved no indication that 1
\PlIuld receive Republican opposition.
In Friday's LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAl.
L1peared an article concerning 8 joint release
I> r Senators Cooper, Morton, and me with respect
~, our water resourc. development program in
C.mtucky. The article is entitled "Kentuckians
S .eking Start On River Job." and 10 as follows:
"Washington, Mar,h 31. --Members of the
Kentucky Congressional delegation completed plans Thursday to .eek money
from lkIuse and Senate to start ~rk
on river-improvement projects not
included in President Eisenhower's
public-works budget for the fiscal
year beginning July 1.
"As a first move, they will request a
subcomnittee of the House Appropria'
tions Committee, at a hearing next
week. to approve $301,000 to begin
construction on Fishtrap reservoir.
It is located on the Levisa Fork of
the Big Sandy River in Pike County.
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"The President's budget approves allocating $349,000 to complete preconstruction planning, but allow. nothing for
construction.
BACK POUND RIVER WORK

"Pushing for the additional funds for
Fishtrap will be Kentucky's twO Republican senators--John Sherman Cooper and
Thruston B. Morton .. a.d twO Democrstic
House members--Willi811 H. Natcher,
Bowling Green, member of the Appropriations Committee, and carl D. Perkins,
Hindman, in whose district Fishtrap
lies.
"The Kentuckians will also give their
support to the Pound River reservoir,
a Virginia project affecting Eastern
Kentucky.
"Linked with Fishtrap, it would provide
flood protection for the Big Sandy
Valley.
"The President's budget calls for
$3,100,000 for the Pound River project,
known officially as the John Flanagan
Reservoir.
"The Kentuckians hope to add three other
items to the budget:

1fl.

$150,000 to launch design work
on the proposed Cannelton locks
and dam on the Oh\o River.
$100,000 to begin design work
looking toward reconstruction
o £ ~. oc ~s aTlC, ~f1mS 3 a~c. 4 on

"3.

$ 25,000 to ini date a survey on
Rockcastle River in the Upper
Cumberland Valley.

"Kentucky witnesses will include members
of Congress. State officials. and spokesmen for local and private groups.
"Natcher said they will appear before the
House subcOllllllittee on publie-1IOrks appropriation at 10 a.m. next Thursday. The
similar Senate group hopes to hear them
on next Wednesday. Thursday, or Friday.
aut its plans are indefinite because of
the Senate fight over Civil-Rights legislation.
RANKS FIRST THIS YEAR

"The President' s budget calls for spending
about $69,000,000 on Kentucky projects
dur ing the coming fiscal year. This
would bring to a total of nearly
$500,000,000 the amount appropriated for
the state's waterways in six years.
"This current year. Kentucky ranks ahead
of all states in the amount appropriated-$64,500.000. California and Oregon came
behind it, in that order.
"Among the projects budgeted by the President and the amounts asked for them are:
"Ohio River--Greenup locks and dam,

$9,959,000 with which to complete
construction; locks and Dam 41 at
Louisville, $9,215,000 to continue
cons truction; Markland locks and dam.
$12,600,000 to continue construction;
lock and dam at New Richmond, $15,000,00(>
to continue construction; Ohio River
basin review, $400,000 to continue
survey; $10,000 to start preconstruct ion
p ~.ann:. ng fo!" ~tu:rgis .1?totection.
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"Green River--Nolin Reservoir,
$2,600,000 to continue construction; Barren River Reservoir No.2,
$2,175,000 to continue construction;
Green River Reservoir No. 2,$100,000
to continue advance engineering and
design; Panther Creek at Owensboro,
$15,000 to continue survey.
"Big Sandy--In addition to the Fishtrap and Pound pro jec ts, the Kentuckians will seek approval of $10,000
budgeted to continue a survey of that
stream,
"Lower Cumberland--Barkley locks and
dllD, $17,100,000 to continue construction.
"Upper Cumberland--Bunches Creek,
$15,000 to initiate a survey.
"Licking River--$20,OOO to continue
a revision of a survey.
"Four Ohio River lock and dam projects have
been started since 1954 •• at Greenup, New
Richmond, WarsaW-Markland, and Louisville.
Their total cost is about $256,500,000.
The Kentuckians hope they wi 11 be fo llowed
by five more reservoirs between Louisville
and the mouth of the river. The first of
these would be Cannelton.
"Two Green River projects, Rough River
reservoir and lOCks and dams 1 and 2 on
Green River, are complete at a cost of
$22,390,000.
WOULD COST $37,800,000
"Construction under way on Nolin a.nd Barren

reservoirs will cost about $37,800,000.
Next obj ective there is Green reservoir No.2
and reconstruction of locks and Dams 3 and 4.
"On the Bi.g Sandy, the Fishtrap project, for

which the Kentuckians want $301,000 added to the
budget, eventually would cost $41,700,000.
"Since 1957, flood-protection project" at
Prestonsburg and Catlettsburg, at the junction of the Big Sandy and the Ohio, have eost
more than $4,000,000.
"The COlt of the completed Barkley Dam on the
lower Cumberland is estimated at $182,000,000."
This week, I have been attending a
number of tobacco meetings pertaining to the
cODmlOn market agreement countries executed
which adds a 30% ad valorem tax to American
tobacco. An article also appeared in the
COURIER-JOUlUlAL on Friday entitled, "U. S.
Fights European Leaf Tariff." This article
is as follows:

"Washington, March 31_ --Undersecretary of
State Douglas Dillon was quoted Thursday
as saying he has high hopes of persuading
six European countries to abolish a plan
to impose a 30 per cent tariff on United
States tobacco.
"His remarks were made before a large protesting delegation of spokesmen for the
tobacco trade and their senators and
congres s-men.
"He (Dil.lon) felt quite confident about
it." Senator John Sherman Cooper (R - Ky. )
to ld reporters after the conference.
"Cooper said Dillon will make his representations to spokesmen of the six countries
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at a meeting this fall in Geneva.
liThe countries involved, which consume

about 30 per cent of U. S. tobacco exports.
are France, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands.
Luxemborg. and West Germany.
"The big tariff they have agreed upon regarding tobacco has not yet been imposed in
full.
"In a statement at the meetiag, Cooper said:
"As t lis large gathering today indicates,
_ery type of U. S. tobacco would be
adversely effected--burley, flue-cured.
Maryland. the dark tobaccos, and cigar
type•. •

"R..prelentative WilU.,. lIatcher (D-Ky.)
expressed himelf as being heartened by
what he had heard.
HERTER THERE BRIEFLY

"Representative John C. Watts (O-Ky.) called
th.. meeting moB t timely in view of the
Geneva mee ting in September, where Dillon
hopes to persuade the Europeans to change
their minds about the tariff.
"Secretary of State Herter briefly joined
the meeting to promise his support.
"Informed authorities reported that the
proposed 30 per cent tariff had been agreed
to under pressure from Italian, German. and
French tobacco growers. who are anxious to
protect their newly expanding industry from
foreign competition.

- 879 "The Uni. ted States has been appealing for
a reduc t ion in the proposed new tariff for the
past 18 months."

April 5, 1%0
the House
our bill.

We passed the Civil Rights Bill 1n
and the Senate is now wrestling with

For the past two weeks troops and
police have been clubbing hundreds of negroes
in Cape To'Wll., South Africa in the uprising
which has reached a serious point. Cape Town I s
hospi tals are full of negroes suffering from
head injuries, and turmoil f. •• daily affair.
Coming at the time of our Civil Rights Bill
and alao _:I.. th the sit-down strike, of colored
students :Ln white restaurants throughout the
South make s this per1.od a tense one.
'The U. S. S. Halibut, one of our
nuclear submarines, successfully fired a
Regulus 1 Dlissile from its deck somewhere in
the Pacif:Lc last week. This is the first
nuclear submarine to fire such a missile.
April 6, 1960
Tomorrow we appear before the
SubcOIIIIIi t t e e on Public Works Appropriations
of the COUImittee on Appropriations 1n the
House in behalf of our water resource development proj ects. We are requesting only one
new construction start this year. !he coostruction star t is the Fishtrap Reservoir in Pike
County, K ... ntucky. The bill contains $349,000
and we are requesting an additional amount of
$ 301,000 t o p lace this pro ject under construction. In. addition, we are requesting $10,000
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engineering and design on the CanneltonOhio River Lock and Dam.
All of the signs indicate that
no new Federal r.straints will b. voted
this year on the size and number of contributions that Can be made to political candi·
dates by business, labor, or priVate individuals. The Senate', Clean Elections' Bill,
5-2436, has been shelved by the House for
this session.
A nUlllber of inve.tigations are
underway to deterain, just how clean is
the "hound's tooth" to which President
Eisenhower has referred so often since the
campaign of 1952.
The recent firing of FCC
Combaioner John C. Doerfer has triggered
a wave of Congressional investigations.
The House Agricultural CoIIIIIittee will
investigate charges of wheat supply representatives concerning atoring surplus farm
produc ts; the House Interstate and Foreign
COIIIIIlerce Ca-ittee will explore charges of
undue influence on rate fixing by the
Federal Power ConIIlission, and this Committee
has a lready investigated Sherman Adams and
other payola matters.
Today the President of Colombia
addresses a joint session of Congress.
April 8, 1%0
Over the Eas ter weekend, we will
dedicate the Barren River Reservoir. An
ar tic 1 e appeared in Wednesc.ay' s COURIERJOURNAL enti tled, "Barren River Reservoir
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follows;
SENATORS, 2 FROM HOUSE PLAN TO
ATTEND DEDICATION AT SITE IN ALLEN
COUNTY

"2

"Scottsville, Ky. ,April 5.--Four
members of Kentucky's Congressional
delegation have accepted invitations
to attend the dedication of Barren
River Reservoir No.2.
"The announcement was made by Hou,ton
Griffin. president of the sponsoring
Barren River Valley Development
League. He also revealed that
Congressman William H. Natcber of
Bowl ing Green wi 11 turn the first
sbovel of eartb to officially launch
the project.
"Other members of e<>ngre •• who will

attend are Republican Senators John
Sher.....n Cooper and Thruston B. !lorton
and DE!IIIOcratic Representative Chelf.
"Most arrangements for the ceremony,
Apr! I 16 on an open meadow in Allen
Coun ty near the dam site, have been
completed.
"The arrangements comittee, headed
by Jack Pedigo. Scottsville, has
scheduled the ceremony for 11 a.m.
"BAND S WILL PLAY

"High-scbool bands from Warren, Allen,
Ba1Cren. Butler. and .l:dmonson counties
have been invi ted to play.
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"In addition to the Congressional
delegation. many other dignitaries
have been invited.
"Among those are Governor Combs,
representatives of the Tennessee
VaU ..y Authority, officials of
the Green Riv ..r Valley Citizens
League and a 11 affiliated organizations, and Ci ty and County
officials from throughout the
Green and Barren River valleys.
"FIRST CONTRACT LET
"Brig. Gen. W. W. Lapsley, Ohio
River D1vision engineer, and Col.
C. C. Noble. head of the lDubville office. are expected to
represent the Army Corps of
Engineers.

"Mayor Hecht Lackey of Henderson,
president of the G.R.V. C.L.,
will represent that organization and
is scheduled for a talk.
"The State Department of Economic
Development and the Division of
Flood Control and Water Usage
also are expected to send representat1ve ••
"The dam .1 te is on Barren Riv .. r, 10

miles northeast of Scottsville.
"In case of bad weather, the ceremony
will be held in the Allen County High
gymnasium.
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"The first construction contract for
the dam wene to Markwell & Hartz,
Memphis. The firm is moving equipment to the site. The contract
includes a l.OOO-foot conduit.
operating-tower access road, and
miscellaneous items. It is for
$1.504.126.
"TO COVER 20.000 ACRES
"The dam itself will be 3,970 feet
long and 146 feet high. It wi 11
form a relervoir in Barren and
All .... counties which at lIIIIltimum
elevation will be 45 miles in
length and cover 20,000 Acres.
"During the s .....r. engineers expect
to maintain a poo 1 extending 33
miles upstream and covering about
10.000 acres.
"The pro jece will necessitate the
relocation of three cemeteries,
22 mi les of highway, and many miles
of power and telephone lines.
"The entire project will probably
take three years or more to complete."
The cancer scare is really with
us today. Millions of dollars are appropria ted each year for research and it is
the hope of tne world that soon a discovery
will be made that will stop this eread
disease.
The question has been discussee
pro and con for months now as to whether

- 884 or not it. is the result of smoking. Aman
by the name of Otto Pritchard sued Liggett
and Myers this past week for $1 million,
maintaining that as a result of using
their cigarettes h. developed a cancerous

1ung.

We are now working on tile
Mutual Security Appropriations Bill. 'lbe
House Foreign Affairs COIIIIIittee approved a
$4,038,500,000 authorization and this bill
wi 11 come to the floor within the next few
days.
The House Comnittee reduced the
amount only $136,500,000. Our bill will
now fa 1 1. ow and will ,ettainly not be

$4,038,500,000.
Charlton Heston, one of the
great actors today, finally received the
Oscar as the best actor of the year. This
Oscar was won as the result of his leading
part in the picture Ben Hur. Simone Signoret
'WOn best actress of the year for Room At The
Top.

The Wisconsin Primary is over
and Sena tor Kennedy succeeded in winning
six out of the ten Congressional Districts,
resul ting in 20 of the 30 votes, and Senator
Humphr ey won the balance. The two Democrats
received a total of 850,000 and the total
for Mr. Nixon in
Primary was 341,000.
Without opposition and in a Repu~lican
scate, this certainly is a warning to the

"i.

Republican Party.
Hearings were completed ,efore the HOUSE
Judiciary Committee on the propose<! Constituti.onal Amendment to grant Was~i.ngton citizens
a national vote lor President and Vice Pres;.dent and the right to have Delegates in t~e
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e;ppl'Oved by the Senate, and, in nr:r Ojl:tnion,
has a right gooa chance in the [ouse.
Rouse.

April

9, 1960

A real nice ediwrial appeared in tJ:le
Park City Da1ly News on AlIril 5th entitled
"CODgl'atula.tions Due." rus edl:toriaJ. is as

follows:
"Congratulations are the orOer of
the day for tw Bowling Green residents
whose election alreaq has been aeNred
bY' the fact tlIat the f1l.iIIg deadline tor
the offices they hold expired 'Without
opposition materializing.

''By virtue of this de1elOJllll!nt,
W1U18m H. Natcher has won
his fourth full two-~IU' ~rm in the
House of Representatives. He first was
elected to this high office in 1953 to
CongreSSIIIAll

flll

an

unex;pired tem.

"That he has semd to the satisfaction of his canstituelIts is ap:pa.rellt
from his v1~tory at each S1ICceeding
election since then and, espec::l.alJ.y, by
failure of any opposition to develOjl in
the p:r:!.maries and general election to be
held this year.

"lli.e llow1ing Green DeiJIocrat vent
Washington sewn years ago determined

to
to

serve his oonsti tuency well. His perfect
voting record on Rouse roll caJJ.s and. the
rapid progl'l!ss of the Uood control and
water devcllJlll!lent progrlllll !n. the Green
River ValleY provide eviden~e that !Ie b.as
succeeded to an a.dmi.rable degree.
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"Serving temporarUy as Commonwealth I s attorneyby appo1ntment, furris
D:>we found himself' without opposition in
his quest for election to this office to

fill out an unexpired term of three :years.
"Lowe's feat, we belle'le, is at least
partiaJ.J.y attributable to the creditable
manner in lIhich he aernd Warren CoUIrtY as
COIlIIIIOnwealth'S detective for five years."
Last night the Senste passed the
Civil Rights Bill with Olll.y 18 Southerners
wt1Dg against the Bill. Ms Bill provides
:for ap:po1ntment by Federal judges of referees
to prevent discrilllination in voting 1Ihenever
the Dotpa.rtment of Justice can ohair a. pattern
of discrimination existing in 8lrI area. In
substance this is a wting bUl and the Federal
Government is nov authorized by law to see that
e-veryone qualified to vote is entitled to
register and cast his or her vote.
:!he President yesterday signed the
of Col\lllb1a Appropriations Bill. The
:House sustained our Subccmittee and kept the
::Federal. Payment at $25 million instead of the
&nate 's figure of $26 million. :!he Senste
:=eceded and the Bill was then aet along to
-the President.
~istrict

F.rom tine to time dur:f.ng the past
_ k , the National Space N!;ency has released
::::,.:>ictures taken by our Tires I satellite. These
~ictures have been _
deily approximately 450
r::::niles above the earth and axe perfect in every
..:letaU. This satellite is so constructed that
--the pictures can be radioed back to ea.rth wen

---taken or accumulated on a ta:oe which renews itself,
~d the pictures may all be taJren off at one time
c=>r else later. 1'lis satellite confirms our
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opinion of a year ago - at the time our
Se leet CoIImittee on Astronautics and Outer
Space passed tbe bill creatlog the new space
agency - in that we maintained that satelli tes alone would be of great benefit to
our country frOli tbe standpoint of reporting weather and eartb formation whicb would
greatly benefit our people generally.
April 11, 1960
II)' good friend, John Fogarty,
who i. a ....... er of th. CoIIIIitt •• on Appropriations in tbe House WIS offered tbe
opportuni ty to run for the United States
Sena te to take the place of Senator Green
who will not be a candidate for reelection.

According to my information,
John Fogarty would have no opposition of
any consequence in the Primary. His main
race wuld have been in November. He is
the Chairman of the SubcOlllllittee on Healtb,
Education, and Welfare of tbe House Appropriations Coomittee, and Is known througbout the
United States for bis yeoman's service on
this SubcOlllllittee.
He did the same tbing that I did
insofar as the Appropriation, Coumittee of
the Senate is concerned. Upon checking, he
found out that there are no vacancies on
the Senate Appropriations Comittee and he
"WOuld automatically have to take one of the
poor Conmi ttees and one of the Conmittees

- 888 jU8t a little better than his first Comitt.e.

Tl:ae CODIIIi ttee on Appropriations in the
Senate does not compare with the House Appropri.ations CoIIIIIittee in that lI1Ider the Constitution, appropriations IIIIst originate in
the House.
The Senate receives the b!1l after we
have passed it and incorporated the necel8ary
amounts insofar as lIODey is COIIcerneli.

On Thurlday night of thb week,
I .11 1 go dovn home to attend a dinner the
fo 1 lowing night honoring our two Senstors
and IDe and on Saturday, I will be present
at the dedication cersmy of the Barren
River Reservoir. In addition to .aklng a
speech, I will turn the f!.rot shovel full
of dirt.
The Barren River Reservoir
story is a long one and the telling would
be right unusual. There were. a maber of
serious moments and in some instances,

hlDDOrous moments when we were attempting
to put this Reservoir in the bill and l.ter
under construction.
After the Agricul tural Appropriation Bill for Fiscal Ye.r 1961, we will take
up the Military Construction Bill. Following
the Mili tary Construction Bi 11 we will only
hsve Public Works, \,",utual Security Appropria'
tions, and a small Supplemental Bill. So far
thi s year, we are running ahead of schedule
and it now appears that we will defini tely
adjourn by July 2.
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In the April 7 issue of the
~SSENGER of Madisonville, Kentucky, appe
aD editorial entitled, "A Big Lake." Thi

ared
s

edi torial is as follows:
"Some may have been surprised at the
size 0 f the big lake in our neighborhood which currently bears the
name Bsrren River Reservoir No.2.
"Ceremonies marking the event have
been set for April 16 on an open
meadow in Allen County near the d_
ai te, a. has been duly recorded in
the papers. and our second district
congr ......n. Hon. WiUi_ H. Natcher •
will tum the first shovel full of
earth to launch the project offici.al ly.
"The dam on B.rren River. ten miles
northeast of Scottsville. will be q,..ite
a piece of construction. 3,970 feet
long and 146 feet in height. It wiL 1
form, as the news stories related. "big reservoir in Barren and Allen
Counties which at the maximum elevation of impounded water will be 45
miles long and cover 20,000 acres.
"Quite a large body of water, even i __
these days of big artificial lakes Like
Kentucky and Barkley to our west, atL-d
as boaters and disciples of Izaak We lton
will note with interest, it will be!
quite a fishing and boating place.
"The· Barren reservoir is primarily a
flood control enterprise for the Bar ren And
Green River watersheds, but already a
long-range program for the most bene:=ficial
use of reservoir lands and fish and wilc1 life resources is in the planning s=age.
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"Recreation, as we mentioned a few days
ago, has grOWll to be an enterprise of
hugh proportions in the nation today,
and Barren Reservoir No. 2 will be no
exception. In fact, the area wi 11
profit from the long experimentation
and trial and error devoted to other
big bodies of water in our part of the
nation, and a l14XillllJlll of recreational
usage can be expected early In the
life of tho big new body 0 f water.

''W. art glad that our

ab le congres_.
Mr. Natcher, I. to turn the first

shovel full of earth at the April 16
cer_nies In Allen County. Representative Natcher has bean in the forefront
of activities on behalf of the Barren
project and others in our ar •• , and the
large influence he wields in the U. S.
Houae of Representatives has stood our
area In good ltead In these days when
flood control and river improvOlllent
projects have been In the forefront of
congressional thinking ...

During my life time. I can remember
a number of occasions vben I was really
embarrassed, especially back when I was 14 or
15 years old and embarrassed easily.
A ledY attending a party at the
Whi t e House must have been embarrassed when
thE! following took place:
"PENTAGON PETTICOAT LOST AT IKE'S HOUSE PARTY

"Washington, April 9.--Mr8. Perkins

McGuire, wife of

t~e

assistant defense
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secretary, is the latest to take what
a society writer calls "one sure road
to fame" in Washington--she lost her
petticoat at the White House.
"Mrs. McGuire was at President EiSenhower's farewell reception for the
little-cabinet members and heads of
independent agencies when her ordeal
came. It was described by Betty Beale,
Washington Star colwunis t.
''Mrs. McGuire w" in the Red Room when
her white crinoline petticoat slowly
started to leave her. She stepped out
of it but crinoline is too bulkly to lie
unobtrusively flat on the floor. So in
near-panic she picked it up and draped 1. t
across an arm, as if it were a stole.
"'You can't do that:' whispered Mrs. Dud1ey
Sharp, wife of the Air Force secretary,
as she Signaled for help from a nearby
Air Foree aide. That flustered young
bachelor gallantly undertook the mission
but almost instantly passed the garment
to a veteran White House waiter who
tucked it under a pillow from a sofa and
vanished from· the room with it.
"The aide later politely told Mrs. McGuire
she would find the wayward petticoat in
the front·hall closet when she left.
RepU",d that harassed lady: 'I'm not
going to look for i.t. I never want to
see it again!'

"She dic.n't and she hasn't. As far as she
knows H stUl is hanging in t'lat hall
closet--per1:taps next to a

hat."

~resic,entia.l
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April 12, 1960
On Friday night of last week, the
l:herry Blossom Princess was selected and all
d. ur-Lng the week the Cherry Blossom Festival
lrasa underway. Joan Walsh, one of my secretar-Les, was the Kentucky Princess and without
a.:n:r question she was the prettiest Princess
• eLected. The yc:>ung lady from New Jersey
ITltc. was selected as the Cherry Blossom
P:zLBcess on the curn of the wheel is unusually
~ ...~e but certain1y is not pretty.
Footba:!.1 weather dominated the
l:uk.u.al Spring Festival. but thousands of people
'.t:cched the parade which began at seven 0 'clock
IE! Saturday n1ghc and continued for nearly
ll:ir ee hours. Po1ice estimated that 150,000
leo]> 1e were in the crowd. Most conspicuous
(be entee in the £estivi.ties were the cherry
1:10 B BomS. Only . . few appeared at the Tidal
lea in to accept che annual homage rendered
:heJm. With weather such as we have today,
.ulc1enly they wi 11 burst forth.
Secretary of
10e Interior, Fred A. Seaton. crowned the
.:r..ll.. er. Through the efforts of Frank Burke
..u others, Kentucky had a float for the first
in years and it was a beautiful float
n..th the theme bei.ng "My Old Kentucky Home."
b. parade and &11 of the festiviti". were
:~a1...lt::iful to behold and Miss Walsh will
.~."eDlber this occasion all of her life.

.iJa....

April 14, 1960
The Superintendent of the Merchant
Academy a.ddressed our Naval Reserve
".!:Lic today. He 1.s a right unusual man and
~\I:dg:lng from bis
appearance ano. cI~icti~on, I
~r:ine
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would say that he is very much of a Dutchman.
-The Merchant Marine Academy adIDi. ts
300 a year and graduates approximately 200 esC h
year _ Each Member of Congres scan recOIIIDend ten.
boys per year. By a screening process through
examinations of the nUlDber recoumended, 300 ar e
admitted. Upon graduation, these boys then
enter the Merchant Fleet and the beginning salary
for Deck Officers and Engine Room Officers is
$8000_ The salary then increases accordingly
up to approximately $30,000 per year.
The forerunner of a Uni.ted States
!latellite navigation .y.t.... _8 hurled 8uccessfu 1.1y
into orbit around the earth yesterday. The experi...ntal space navigator, named Transit I-B _ ..
rocketed aloft from Cape Canaveral, Florida, at
7 :30 a.m. in a teat with obv:Lously heavy bearing
on long-range missile operati.ons. It was a Navy
project using Air Force rocketry.
The information from Transit I-B and
ita succeSSors will be given to all Nations. Some
four hours after the 265-pound satellite went up,
Navy and civilian scientists said in Wa8hi.ngton
that it was in a path a little less than 400 miles
up, with an orbit time of around 94 minutes, at an
inclination of 51 degrees to the equator.
Apparently the airl ines are suffering
IS a result of the many accidents which have
Jccurred during the past 24 months. On April 12,
! round of conferences started designed to solve
~he debt problem of Capital Airlines. Vickers\r1!Istrongs, Ltd_ of London sent formal notice
:0 the Airlines that nearly $12 million of payments
lI] flight eqUipment are overdue_
Capital owes
.round $33,842.000 on Viscount aircraft.
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Western foreign ministers quickly
r-elLc:hed complete agreement on their strategy
1Eld.
tactics for sumnit-conference negotiations
1iIi!: b
the Soviet Union on Germany and Berlin.
I.. j <:>1.nt statement by the West German, French,
B.ri t1.sh and American Foreign Ministers was
I!!!(e c: ated.
Adlai Stevenson is tripping over
t:,e horizon, still refusing to say that he
rou:l.d not accept the nomination. but maintaini118 on the whole that he is not a candidate.
I-n other words, that man is here again:
The Democratic Party'. molt eloquent
.,oke_man appears geared to the firing line
r:.th a speech at Charlottavi.lle. Virgini.a.
Mee defeated for the Presidency but still
the t:Ltular leader of the Democratic Party.
Stevenson in his Founders' Day addresS to
the University of Virginia called upon the
President and the Republican Administration
to Lnfonn the American people as to why we have
lost: our once unquestioned military superiority,
acc why we have allowed the Soviets to seize
tl:e dip10tDatic initiative; why we have faltered
i~ ehe fight for disarmament; why we have failed
to win the confidence and respect of the billions
~! i~atieI1t people in Asia, Africa, and Latin
Aur:LCa; a~d why all of our citizens are still
,(Jt granted the right to vote.
He further
'mqu:i.red a s to why we spend billions of dollars
It~r:i.ng sU:x-plus food when one-third of humanity
go-es to bed hungry; and why we have not formulated
.. economic= development program geared to the
....rldwide ~assion for economic growth. Again. be
iu:ther inqUired as to why mj_llions of Americans
'..d bl:tgh«:=ed lives in our spreading urban slums,
~..a why we
have fewer doctors per capita than we
<:~ fifty y--ears ago and he furt"er wanted to know
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lty _ e spent more money last year on tranquil:l.z ers
:l1an on 'paee exp 1.oratiou, and more on leisure
:lan on learning.
Mr. Stevenson further :l.nqui.red
14 t~ why the grea tes t nation in the world
;ano~t: support the public services and faeiliti.es
IO! m1.1S t have not on ly for world power but for
lational growth and opportunity.
Meteoro 1.og1s ts here and abroad were
IQt exaggerating when they hailed America's
..ather-eye s4te11.:l.te, Tiros I, as opening a
IQ era in weatller forecasting. Tiros I' s
'ar-ranging and far-seeing television cameras
IJready have provided tile first comprehensive
l:5ctures of a Ilurricane on the move. Otller
Illtellites to fol1.ow should be able to alert
be United States to developing hurricanes that
iJglat t:hreaten our shores. Soon forecasters
IItlt. photograpllie weather maps will be able to
l:lsc.over storms as they are formed and track
:be... throughout their existence. This type of
Illte 11:1. te is a sc i en t1 fie experiment promising
'sst benefits to u.ankind.

We cont inue to hear alat about
egregation and so far a great many of the
Ini sters in this country seem to keep turning
beir heads when th:l.s matter is pointed out insofar
s their Own church is concerned. In some ins tance:
Eoisters today visi t only a few of the more exc1~ive members of thei.r church and seem to have
~tten c.ompletely away from the Bible.
My litt1.e girl, Louise, is today teachIS t:he minc.ster 0 £ the First Presbyterian
lurch in Bowling Green, Kentucky, a right good
",son along this ~ine.

For a period of nearly two years,
'J~se 'as each Sunday morn'.ng '.en teac':l.5.ng a
~1~.ay Schoo). c:'..ass c.own '.n toe !,ittle ')ela+'ie~.~
O?,::_n.:; :=t~_Aee.
'!."~:'_s ='.8 a vp.ry slJIa'.). )ui~~d.5.ng
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"",,""-:L eh was constructed by the presbyterian Church
II.bers for use in conducting Sunday School
e I..a.s ses for the little poor children in this
ME:'!:Lghborhood.
Louise has a class of some nine
.. ~ eleven members of about six years old. She
.. ~ -very fond of the members of her class and
~lc:aey a1.l seem to be crazy about her.
Several
.~ ths ago. after witn .. sing the more elegant
~tB and fur coats down in the exclusive section
~£::' the F:f.rst Presbyterian Church. Louise decided
_as time to bring her children to the big
c:b.aULrch to hear the minister preach each Sunday.
V:£.....r- g :lni.a goes down in the car and she and Louise
a.a.-Lei up the c la •• and off they go uptown to the
b:£.....g church.
Louise marchas them down the front
.E!!!!!Ol. ecti.ng that side of the church she wishes to
_:I-... t
:In regard less of who has sat there over the
,.~a.:rs and takes her nine to eleven scrubbed up
ra:l-... c e
li.ttle children in to hear the minister.
Do-n • t you know that the minister of this church
La.. rea1.ly 1.earning a good lesson about human
111 _ _ t -ure and other things. He, like a lot of
C»t h e r good ministers today, has become right
~ c ~us-rve and under his nose each Sunday a
r-i.. gbt· smart pretty little sixteen year old girl
Leo
teaching him a lesson that he should certainly
:.b s.eX'"Ve.
~

"t=.

LoUise, like her sister Celeste, is a
' ___ %'t g i r l and has the determination to do what
,h. thi.nks is right.
Apri118, 1960

The Barren River Reservoir was dedicated
Saturday morning, April 16, at 11:00 a.m. I
---..~ "nl.i ted for this day for a long time, and p lac·
... ~ thi.s Reservoir under construction means a lot
<>
IW:1y peop I.e.
-n

-

<'»)'1

-

article appeared in the LOUISVILLE
'J..:.....JI'RIER-JOURNAL on Sunday, April 17, entitled
An

.,,~

r t Oliver Dam Is Under Way. II

This article

as follows:
"Scottsville, Ky., April 16.--Ground was
broken Saturday afternoon at the site of
the $25,000,000 Port Oliver dam and
reservoir on the Barren River near here-a project civic, business, and agriculture
teaders of the area have dreamed of for
two decades.
,. About 1,000 persons from all walks of
life saw William H. Natcher, Bowling
Green, the man who led the fight in
Congress for money to finance the project,
tum the first spade of earth. He was
flanked by United States senators John
Sherman Cooper and Thruston Morton. who
backed Natcher in his pleas for project
funds.
"Even before Natcher took the spake in hand
after an hour of oratory by speakers who
10aded • truck-bed platform, giant earthmoving equipment had been moved into the
area for the start of excavation work
Monday.
PART OF LARGER PLAN

"The barrier wi 11 be located about ten miles
northeast of Scottsville and will be operated primarily for flood control in the
Barren and Green Rivers' watersheds •
• 'But the Army Corps of Engineers representattve, Brig. Gen. W. W. Lapsley, told the
gathering that the project, designated as
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an integral uni t in the comprehensive
p Ian for flood control for the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers. The job is to be
completed in 4 years.
"In addition, the reservoir will be
developed for sports and other outdoor
recreati.onal activitie ••
"But leaders of groups such as the Barren
River Development League and the Green
River Valley Citizens League, which
labored many years for water-resources
development in the Green and Barren
Rivers' valleys, see in the project
many more benefits than flood control
and recreation_
"In speeches during the ground-breaking
program they pointed to improved navigation; the tapping of vast reserves
of coal. rock asphalt, and limestone in
the val1eys a8 the result 0 f better wa tertransportation facilities; industrial
development, and the birth of a new
economy.

"Morton described the Port Oliver proj ec t as t part of a comprehensive program to mobilize our vut natural resources,
halt the serious migration of people from
Kentucky, and provide better economic
opportuni ties for our children.'
"The j uni.or United States senator from
Kentucky stated that the Port Oliver job
will have an important part in • the
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nation's effort to reach its rendezvous
with destiny through the development of
our natural resources.'
PROGRESS 'VIllMTCHEB'
.. Cooper noted that the progress of Kentucky
waterways development since 1953 is unmatched in the United States. He said
more than $500,000,000 of construction
is now under way and the development of
the waterways has attracted IDOre than
$2,500,000,000 of private investment.
"Cooper declared that 'we are determined
that the river development in these
valleys shall go forward at a rapid rate.'
"Natcher told the sun-drenched gathering
that he believes with the completion of
the Green and Barren Rivers development
program 1n the next decade ' the usual
indicators 0 f a depressed economy--low
income counties, labor surplus, and
m1gration--w111 cease to exist. Instead
there will be an ever expanding agriculture
and industry.'
THREE PROJECTS REMAIN

"Replacement of l20-year-old locks and dams
Nos. 3 and 4 on Green River, extenSion of
the 9-foot channel on the Barren River to
Bowling Green, and completion of Port
OUver and a similar barrier near Green
River headwa ter in Green County are the
remaining projects in the long-range program launched a decade ago by the Green
:"I.iver Valley Citizens League and the Barren
River DeveJ_opment 1.. eague.
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"Modern locks and dams have replaced old
No. 1 on Barren River and No.5 Gr'een River.
Rough River dam and res.rvoir have been
comp 1eted and Nolin River dam and reservoir
are under construction. The new dams and
locks on the Green River have given it a
9- foot channel for 103 miles from its
con£ l.uence with the Ohio.

"H01.18 ton Gri.ffin. Bowling Green, Barren
River Valley Development League president,
was 1D&ster of ceremonies at the groundbreak:l.ng.
Several high-school banda gave
a pre-ground-breaking lllU8ical program."
In the PARK CITY DAILY NEWS of
t~dIY. April 17, appeared two articles. One
111- entf.tl.ed, "Ground Is Broken To Start Barren
I i Constructi.on," and the other, "Pledge Further
tI~C)It8 In. Valley Development." They are as

.!

r,:::3. lows:

"GROUND IS BROKEN TO START BARREN DAM
CONSTRUCTION
"Congressman William H. Natcher yesterday
turned the first shovel of earth to
. f f i c i a l l y launch construction of Barren
~iver Reservoir No.2 at Port Oliver in
Allen. County.
'".•ore

.
than 1,'000 persons sat and stood ~n
• wind-swept green meadow to witness the
groundbreaking and hear three members of
Xent1.1cky's congressional delegation forecast _
rosy future for the Green and
Earre~ rivers valleys.

' 'r.,.• ~ •

:'- ~ keep our children a t home and we' 11
5_ Z e our na tural resources t3.rough
r~.ver
c. eve J.onment , ' saj.d Natc'ler, a Bowling

'Jt J~ J_
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Green

Democrat •

•" In order to industrialize the valleys, we
must develop water resources. We cannot
take water for granted. Next to our
children. water is our greatest resource •
... This groundbreaking is possible because
we all put our Shoulders to the wheel.. _
_ king this another great day for the
Green and Barren river valleys,' Nat.her
continued.
"Flanked by Kentucky's Republican Senators
John Sherman Cooper and ThrUBton B.
Morton, Natcher employed a silver-colored
spade to move the first earth.
"The spade was the ssme one used a year
ago when Nateher broke ground for Nolin
River Reservoir in Edmonson County··
another integral part of the development
of the two river valleys.
'" We are determined that the river development in these valleys shall go forward at
a. rapid rate,' said Senator Cooper.
"Cooper paid particular tribute to the
work of Natcher on the powerful House
Appropriations Coumittee in securing appropriations for river development.

*******
'The Senator also cited the Green River
Va.lley Citizens League, the Barren River
Development League and other groups who
"l:l.ave wor1.(eo. tire:esslY '.or c01lIDlete develooID.en~ of. lo.Tater resources i.n t1:le Green anc.
~.8.r1';""e,.,. r~_v~r vaU.eys.

- 902 "Kentucky i s reaching its rendezvous with
des ti.ny through the development of its
waterways, but much remains to be done, '
Senator Morton noted.
"'Th.:f.s is another link in development of
the. Green and Ohio rivers basin with the
be~efitB of this project extending far
beyond your valley,' conrnented Brig. Gen.
W.
W. Lapsley, division engineer, Corps
of Engineers, Ohio River Division.
'" W_ I re going to have to get to work after
a11 this talking'. over,' quipped Col.
C.
C. Noble. bead of the Louisville district
fo:r the Army Corps of Engineers.
"A __arm. bri.ght SUD ahone down on the groundbreaking ceremony which began at 9:30 a.m.
w1.. th a concert by high school bands from
Bo"Wling Green High, Butler County Righ,
AI- 1en County High and Glasgow High 8chools.

liThe bands then !IIassed short1.y after 11: 00 a.m.
be. fore a speakers' platform colorfully decked
w:L. th red and white bunting to play the
Na. tiona1 Anthem and cODlUence the formal
pe>rtion of the program.

"The Rev.

Norris Rite, pastor of the Scott.voL l.le B ....pt:i.st Church, gave the invocation
ar..d Rous ton Griffin of Bowling Green,
p-x:-esident of the Barren Ri.ver Valley Develop-

m_nt League, served as master of ceremoni.es.

******
"M-uri tte Gi l1iam, president of the Allen
C=unty Barren River Development 1.eague,
ga.ve the welcome ad~.ress and T<entuc'<y
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Pub1:tc Servi.ce CoIIm1ssion chairman. J.
Dav:td Francis of Bowling Green, spoke
on behalf of Gov. Bert Combs and Lt.
GOV. Wilson Wyatt who were unable to
attend bee::ause of other cOlIIDitments.
"'We must now direct our attention to
the recor1struction of locks and dams
No. 3 and No. 4 on Green River and
ID<>d@rn ca.r>a1ization of Green and Barren
r:tvers t o Bowling Green,' declared
N.... t:c:her.
"'The program that we now have underway

wi11 bri.ng prosperity to our people
through :Lndustrial development and
f100d dazuage and pollution problems
wi 11 soon disappear, I he added.
congresslD4n noted that only $644,315
was expended in the 20-year period ending
i.n. 1954 on Kentucky water development,
bu.t" that projects with a total cost of
$ 5 53.000 .. 000 .- are now planned or under
cons true:: ti.on in Kentucky.

"The

"Work wi 11 begin in earnest on the first
phase o f reservoir construction tomorrow.
M.a.rkwe11 and Hartz, Memphis contracting firm,
he> 1ds a :$1,500,000 contract for construction
o f outl ... t: works, an access road and other
m:i..scell.a.neous items.
"Br:tght ye!.low stakes cross the meadow where
t h e cer~mony was held, already roar king where
t h e center li.ne of the curved earth-fill
dcu:n w:i.l1 be located. When completed, the
d cu:n w;_ J_ -:!_ '>e 3,970 feet in leng th with a

- 904 height of 146 feet.
"A. 1.,OOD-foot conduit:, 17 feet in diameter,
a.nd a control tower are included in the i.ni.tia.1 contract. The work is scheduled for
c:::ourpletion in November, 1961.

·'The entir~ project will take from three to
four years to complete. It is primarily
_iDled .... t flood control and conservation
_ i th the lake expected to be developed as
.a. recreation area.
" T h e resulting reservoir. at maximum capacity,
_ i 1.1 be 45 miles in length and will cover
2.0.000 acres."
• 'PLEDGE FURTHER EFFORTS IN VALLEY DEVELOPMENT

"Three 1IleIIIbers of Kentucky's CongreSSional
de1.egation Friday night pledged united
e f fort coward eliminating the last great
bottleneck to full development of Green and
Ba.rren river valleys water resources.

*********
··When the engineers present: their report on
1oc::ks and dams No. 3 and 4, I think there
"W"i 1.1 be no doubt that we will secure the
"","ec.essary funds,' said Republican Senator
John Sherman Cooper •
•• • I £
:l..n.

U _

you d.on' t think we can put the money
the bill, you just try us,' declared
S. Rep. William H. Natcher, a Bowling

Green Democrat •
.... • The £uture :ts unlimited. i:f: we can carry
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through the full development of this great
I am deeply grateful for an opportunity to help and hope to continue to help,'
sa:1.d Republican Senator Thruston Morton.

va~ley.

"The tr1.o promised continued cooperation
among members of the Kentucky Congressional
de ~egati.on in pushing for development of
water: resources, not only in the Barren
and Green rivers vaUeys, but throughout
the state and nation.

"The dinner, attended by BlOre than 250
persons. waa called especially to honor
Na. tcher. Cooper and Morton for their
efforts on behalf of valley water resource
development. and most recently, the
launching of the construction of Barren
Rl.ver Reservoir No. 2 at Port Oliver in Allen
County.

********
I~Using the initials of the three congressmen. emcee E. O. (Buddy) Pearson Jr.,

sa.id the NCM should stand for the National
Conservation Movement, intllustrating the
key roles they have played in development
o f thi.s area.
"A~

1 three congressmen, in short speeches.
cOUUlended river development leaders from
the valley area for efforts to halt an
Ou. tward population migration and to improve
economic conditions through exploitation of
water resources.

". Yours is the real credit--the dedicated
~eadership you have \lad and t1:1e hare. fight
you have made to 11.'t yourselves, I saj.d
Morton.
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., 'At no t ::Lme have you faile<! to march up
to the front lines and help us. We shoul
be pay:in.g our respects to you people who
have worked on this program through the
years,' Natcher noted •

.. 'TIle r:l.:ver development program represents
the vision, hard work and persistence of I
peop le 0 £ this great valley," remarked Qc
"Cooper a.nd Morton lauded the efforts of
Natc:her in the House, especially as a mab
of the powerful Appropriations Coomittee
where &11 expenditures must originate •
.. 'He :is a.1way. ready to stand up and be
counted and he stands on that record,'
sa:id . 1 _.. s R. Hines, president emeritus
of the Green River Valley Citizens LeagtJ!,
in introducing Natcher.
··Pea.rson presented each of the congressmen
with a pair of mint julet cups 'for sippin
SOll1e cool Barren River water when polities
get ho t
in Washington, I the emcee explaine
"And a tiny gold shovel on a watch chain
was pres ented to Natcher, who yesterday
turned the first shovel of earth to
officia11y launch construction of Port
OlLver Dam.

******
"Ch.a.rles Stewart of Warren RECC outlined
the r i-ver program for the Green and Barret
ri'\7ers 'Valleys, bringing i t up-to-date
and then. projecting :\to future.
"1'e

app ealed for elttensi.on of a modern

- 907 nin,,-foot navigation channe 1 frOll! Rochester
in Butler County to Bowling Gre"n.

'''If

we are to prosper and tak" advantage of
these great developments, this (navigation)
bottleneck must be eliminated,' said
Stewart, chairman of Barren River Valley
Development League's Indus trial Development
COIIUIittee.
"The Warren County unit of the developmetlt
league sponsored the dinner honoring the
congressMen as a prelude to the groundbreaking ceremony at Port Oliver yesterday."
April 19, 1960
Our next move in the development of
th. __ water resources of the Green River Valley
1.5
reconstruction of Locks and Dams 3 and 4
oa
Green River and modern canalization above
Mi -:1.,. 103. The lock and dam at Rochester which
1.5
No. 3 was constructed in 1836 and the lock
&J1...:i dam at Woodbury which i. No.4 was construct -ed in 1839. These two constructions together
wi -t:h locks and dams 1 and 2 and 5 and 6 on
Gr ~en River and No. 1 on Barren River were
o1-.:rated by the State of Kentucky until 1868_
wh -en the Green and Barren Rivers Navigation
COE:mpany was created wi th Il 30-year charter by
t~~ Kentucky Legislature to operate and maintain
tlle= system and charge tolls on lockages. In
1~~8, the Kentucky Legislature ceded the entire
sJ~ tem to the ']ni.. ted States upon condition that
tll"""", Federal Government would purchase or otherwi:1!5: e extinguish t1:le claim of tl:le Green and Barren
Ri'"""-7ers' Navigation Company on the locks and dams
a"c::3. t'1en ma5.ntai.n and operate the illl1'rovements
i:()-=tt_ ~_-£ree.
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Under the provisions o£ the River
• .,.d Harbor Act approved by the Congress of
t:-:J::te United States on August 11, 1888, lock
2 on the Green River was rebuilt in 1895
lIl.,.d again in 1955-56. Lock and dam 5 on
r::be Green River was first built in 1899 and
rEbuilt in 1934. Lock and dam No.6 on
r::be Green River was constructed in 1905. Lock
.~d dam No. 1 on Rough River was constructed
I. T l 1896. Lock and dam 111 on Barren River was
c~n.structed in 1837 and rebuilt in 1934.
Lock
lIl"W1d dam 111 on Green River was constructed in
1.~37 and rebuilt in 1955-56.
In the development of our water
_source projects for the Second Congressional
District and the Green River section of Kentucky,
_ e have reconstructed locks and dams 1 and 2 on
G=een River, canalized Green River for 103
.... ::l 1es, the Nolin River Reservoir is in the
I!!I Econd year of construction, Rough River Reser"<>::l.r has been completed and a channel is now
bEing cleared. Barren River Reservoir is in
I. t s
first year of construction, the Upper Green
R iv-er Reservoir is in its second year of planning.
a.~ci Cypress Creek and Panther Creek are under
s'-J.rvey. With no coal moving on the Green River
o~
January 1, 1954. and with approxi'lJlately
-, xnillion tons per year moving now. we are
r-_ceiving benefits from our labors. With one
s team plant in operation on Green River and the
L ...:rgest one in the world now under construction,
... will continue to receive more benefits.
II:'

Industrial sites are now being selected
aw:1ci recreational facilities and establishments
.. ~C:! business"", found around such projects are
in t~e process of ,eing constructed.

"'<=>_

- 909 One day this week, I will present
the f c:> 110wing Reso 1 ution:

Resolved by the Coumittee on
Public Works of the House of Representatives, United States, that the Board
c> f Engineers for Rivers and Harbors
created under Section 3 of the River
and Harbor Act approved June 13, 1902,
be and i s hereby requested to review
the report published as Senate Document No _ 82. 83rd Congress. Second
Session. and other reports on Green
And Barren Rivers. Kentucky, with a
vi.ew to determi.ning the advisability
of modi Eying the existing projects in
any way at this time.
From time to time, I enter into
battles over tobacco and other matters and I
_ somewhat startled to ascertain just how far
tc.e newS has carried as to what has taken plllc".
For the past several weeks, I have maintained
that the COllD1on market countries' agreement
'\as done things to my people and especially
ft:"om the standpoint of tobacco and in the
\?ril 18, 1960~ issue of THE WALL STREET
lDURNAl appears an editorial entitled, "Tears
cl'l the Beer." This editorial is as follows:
"The folks down at the Department of
Agricul ture, we see by the paper,
are quietly weeping tears in their
beer.
I t seems th.at th.e six nations
of Europe which make u? the Comon
Market are plotting some very wi.cked
things f o r the American farmer.
look at what these
planners are u~ to.

"Well, l e t · s
E:uropean
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". The wide fluctuations of world market

prices.' says a Conmon Market report,
'Dlust be prevented from affecting the
agricultural markets of the (European)
community ... Prices cannot be at the
same level within the coamunity as
that at presen.t obtaining On the world
market but must be stabilized at a
nigher level.'
"So the planners of the Common Market
are going to intervene in the farm
_rket in the interest of their own
domestic agriculture now being threatened by cheap firm illPorts from outside.
"F:l.rst off, they are going to put in a
price-propping progr.... They are planning to set up a sort of Comnodity
Cr edi t Corporation, which they will
call the European Grain Bureau. This
ag ency wi 11 determine a 'target price I
for· wheat, let us say. grown within
the six nation.. The idea is to •• tabl:l. sh a price that will put farm prices
on a parity with the prices of things
farmers have to buy.

"Then, having set this parity price, the
European Grain Bureau will use public
funds to buy up and store surplus wheat
so as to support the predetermined price.
"Na. turally, once the European Grain Bureau
es tabUshed this higher l'rice for wheat
wi thin the Common Market. it can expect a
f ~oo<l. of wheat imports from the rest of

.. 911 the world where the competitive market
price is lower. This, as anyagricultural planner knows, would be intolerable; the six nations would promptly
go bankrupt filling up their granaries.
So, of cour.e, there will have to be
import restrictions in the form of
high tarif fs and quotas to ke.p out
foreign wheat.
"Nor. as all planners know, can they
.. top there. They !DUB t Bet up a vast
bureaucratic organization for controlling agriculture. and the plans for it
are already being drawn.
"Wha t makes all this so rude is that in
this instance the 'domestic' agriculture
which is being protected is European
and tile 'foreigners' wllo are going to
be kept out of the market are usooour
own American farmers.
"50 the U. 5. Agriculture Department is
proper 1y indignant. In a 'secret' paper
it flatly accuses the Gomon Market
P.,op Ie of • aiming at self-sufficiency'
in agriculture--yes. that's what it
says--and with 'arbitrary bureaucratic
regulation of markets. '

"Our agricultural experts see the truth
with real acumen. If the Europeans are
going to go around propping up their
domes tic farm prices and slapping on
import controls, the results of such
meddling will be that only a trickl. of
American w1:leat can ever be sold in
Surope. It woule have to penetrate an
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impenetrab l.e barricade.
And it's pretty hard to see how we can
retaliate With more price-propping or
higher import restrictions of our own.
We've al.ready got our wheat pri.ces 60
cents a bushel higher than war ld prices;
we already prohibit all but a trickle
of European wheat •
.. So perllaps the prevailing reac tion is
most pungently put by Representative
Natcher of Kentucky. Says he:
'It's
ou tr ageous.·
Can't say we b l_e him
ai tber.
There's nothing more outrageous
than to suffer one's own outrages, to
have tile pupi 1 too well taught."
Monument studded Washington is
to resemble an unplanned. cemetary.
Ille Washington Monument and the Lincoln
lioemorial. of course, are beautiful. The same
light be said about the Jefferson M""",ria1,
rut certainly would not apply to the Bell Tower
h<moring senator Robert A. Taft.
Resolutions
h.ave been adopted in the last two years prop<lsing memoria.l.s honoring former Presidents
Theodore Roosevelt. James Madison. and Franklin
D_ Roos eve It.
The design for the Theodore
R<losevelt memori.al is a double-ring-shapeds]?here which wi 11 sit on a square base and i.
1D<1dernisti.c to say the least. It seems to me
tna t the memorials sucll as the Washington and
Jefferson memori.als should not be erected until
• t least 35 or 45 years ,ave passeC'. ~istory
"iSh t record the facts in a much different
IIlsnner than an tic5.pated with respect to our
~ginning

o'Utstand.:.ng

m~T'I.

Speaker Ray'>urn now says t"at a moe"..: c. ec. ?or anc 3:'_ '. '. m"s ~ ':>~ "asse~. c. u.x'. ng ':'1e

- 913 pr ~5ent session. of Congress.. So far tbe
';p Eaker has mai.ntained a hands off attitude.

That fcunous

bill~

H. R. 5 over

wh :ich I presided and with the printed calen-

ds. r each day showing me still presiding, which
pr <:>vides tax deferrals for United States
Cc:>rporations deriving at least 90% of their
gr <>ss income from sources outside the country.
i s still pending and bitter opposition is
IDe:> '-111 ting.
During the hearings on foreign aid
appropriations. the House has foutld' tha,t we
Iua.'Ve on hand as of June 30, 1959. unexpended
f~I1ds totaling $4,837,708,750.
The new funds
appropriated for Fiscal Year 1960 totaled
$3 .225.813.000. Other funds appropriated
d~ :ring Fiscal Year 1960 in supp 1emental and
d..., £iciency bi11s totaled $48,000,000. These
t h :ree sums amount to $8,111,521,750.

April 25. 1960
On Friday of last week, we started
i. 'Yl on our next project for the Green River
'IT _l1ey. This will be the reconstruction of
L-<:)cks and 1)ams 3 and 4 and for canalization
b _ginning at Hi Ie 103 and extending up Green
R : iver to Brownsvi 11e and up the Barren River
t <> Bowling Green, Under t':le rules of the
H<:>use, a study must now be made by the Corps
o ~ ,~ngineers to determine the feasibility of
r ~constructing the Locks and Dams anc, for
r ..ecommendations as to the canalizat~.on project.
A.
small 8lIlOunt will nave to be appropr!atec1
f <:>r t'tis study and if the study s':lows !eas;.bility,
t ~en ti.e C~ie£ of the Corps of ~ng~.neers w:i.~.~.
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~"11o, in turn. will

the Secretary of the Army
direct a letter back. The
~ Ext step wi 11 be the appropria tion of the
~ Ecessary amount for the advance engineering
~_:21d design.
On Friday, I directed a letter to
~-pres.mtative

Charles A. Buckley, Chairman
Works Comittee, requesting
Resolution providing for the
~ -C:udy and on that date the Corps of Engineers
.."re directed to inform the Committee as to
~ ~e amount involved for the study.
The
:::=:e=c:::.llowing Resolution was presented for consi-=-ration by the Cmmnittee on Public Works of
-==.:w=... House of Representatives:
~ ~ the Public
~"1I:l. necessary

-_iiiT..

-==--

"Resolved by the Committee
on Public Works of the
House of Representatives.
Uni ted States, that the
Board of Engineers for
Rivers and Harbors created
under Sec tion 3 0 f the
River and Harbor Act approved
June 13, 1902, be and is
hereby requested to review
the report published as
Senate Document No. 82.
83rd Congress, Second
Session, and other reports
on Green and Barren Rivers,
Kentucky, wi th a view to
determining the advisability
of modifying the exi_sting
projects in any way at this
time.

"The above Resolution provides for a review
report by the Soard of '!:ngineers for Rivers
and ~ar""ors to c.etermine tl:1e ac.v~_sabi15.ty
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modifying the existing projects which
are Locks and Dams 3 and 4 on Green
River and further for the modernization
of navigation above Mile 103 on Green
and Barren Rivers in Kentucky.

"A 9 -foot channel depth is _iutein.....
-..2 i n
Green River upstream from its confluence
with the Ohio River for a di.stance of
103 miles. This was made possible by
replacement of Locks land 2 with modern
structures in 1955-56.
A 5~-foot channe1
is Dlaintained from Mile 103. Green River.
to Bowling Green on Barren River. a distance of 76.6 miles by Locks 3 and 4 on
Green River and Lock No. 1 on Barren
River. The project depth of Green River
from its confluence with Barren River to
Maanoth Cave National Park. a distance of
47.8 miles. is also 5\ feet. Loek and
Dam No. 5 at Mile Point 168.1 and Lock
No. 6 at Mile Point 181.7 on Green River
are 10cated above the existing steam
plant on Green River and above the new
steam plant now under construction on
Green R.iver at Paradise. Kentucky.
"Locks 1. and 2 were reconstructed in 195556 a t a total cost of $9.370,000. The
new Locks are 89 feet wide and 606 feet
long. replacing Locks constructed in 1837
havi.ng lock Chambers onl.y 36 feet by 145
feet.
Beginning at its confluence with
the Ohio "tiver, Green River was canalized
for a di stance of 103 mi les. This took
place j_n 1955-57 at a total cost of
$2.550.330. A new steam plant erected
by Kentucky Utilities 5_s now located on
G"e .. n <tj_ver between :r..ocks 1 ant' 2 and the
n.ew ":':'ennessee VaJJ.ey Aut':'tori.ty steam
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p1ant,. which probably wiLl be one of
the largest in the wor:td, is now under
construction on Green.

R:i'V"'~r

Locks and Dams 1 and 2
K.entucky.

between

a t Paradise,

~

January 1, 1954. n.o cc>al was moving
the direct result
o £ reconstruc tion of Locks 1 and 2 and
canal:t.zation for 103 Ul1.. :tes with a 9-foot
channel depth now ma:Ln.ta:1ned, 6,000.000
tons of coal is moving O~ this river and
this tonnage will be :t.nc-reased from year
t o year. Abave Mile l..03, with a 5~-foot
channel, are Locks and Dams 3 and 4.
Lack.. 3 and 4 are not or1l.ly badly deter:Lorated but are entirel..y obsolete. Locks
3 and 4 have a lock chaJDber of 36 by 145
feet and the boats and barges now in use
an Green River below M:f.. 1e 103 cannot make
~se of Locks 3 and 4. _
Locks and Dams 3
_nd 4 were completed :t.n 1836 and 1839.
respectively. Today t h e Corps of Engineer'
a.re experienceing con. .. i_derab le difficulty
i n maintaining a chan.ne 1 above Mile 103
and material .. of every description (Hay)
are used to keep these two obsolete Locks
a.nd Dams repaired.

on Green River. and as

"Green River 1s' the pr:i.r1e1pal. stream in the
Green River Valley.
This stream rises in
Lincoln County, Kentucky and flows 370
U1iles westerly to the Ohio River, a point
some 8 miles northeasterly above Evans-Ville, Indiana. Green River tributaries,
haVing navigable reach.es are Barren, NoUn,
Rough. Pond, Mud, a.n.d Bear Creek. Barren
River. the :Largest o f the Green River tributaries, rises in :Monroe County, ~entucky,

- 917 and flows 149.5 miles northwesterly to
i1:8 junc1:ion w1.th Green River. The
construction of the Rough River ReservOir was initiated in October, 1955,
and is now completed. This is a
$10,322,000 f1.ood control project.
No. 2 Barren River Reservoir, which is
a $21,600,000 flood control project, is
1.n 1. ts first year of construction. Nolin
River Reservoir is a flood control project
_h1.ch will cost approximately $16,100,000
and i t is in the second year of construction.
Upper Green River Reservoir, which
1. s a flood con tro 1 pro j ec t cos ting approx:l..... t .. ly $10,000,000, is :In the second year
of planning.

"The flood control reservoirs mentioned
a.bove are a1.1. an integral part of our overa l l flood control program for the Ohio,
M:!.ss:Lssippi and Missouri River Valleys.
"Adequate tonnage can be estabUshed which
w i l l justify the cost of reconstructing
Locks and Dams 3 and 4 and for further
canalization of Green and Barren Rivers
above Mile 103.
"With the development now underway in the
Green R:Lver Valley, which includes the two
steam plants and the nav:lgation heretofore
lDentioned, the two obsolete Locks should be
reconstructed and the two Rivers canalized
1.n order to fully utilize the upstream
resources more fully described herein and
to perm5_t additional navigation. Natural
resources, consisting of coal, asphalt,
l.:l.tnestone. petroleum and other products
wi 11 move to the Green and Barren Rivers in
amo ....nts which w:t11 ,:IustLfy the expenc';.tures
f:or t:1:'l.e wor~ more £u~_~.y r!.ei:a~~.ec> 11.ere~.n.
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dated 7 December 1959, stated that the
physical condition of Dams 3 and 4,
Green River, is not good. This Notice
further stated that these rock-filled
t:: :i.mber crib Dams which w.. re constructed
over 100 years ago, are greatly deteriora.ted and the degree of deterioration has
been reached which requires the early
expenditure of funds to maintain the
navigabi 11 ty of the channel above Mile 103
on Green and Barren Rivers.
"rhe original navigation improvements in
the Green River basin were provided by
the State of Kentucky and consisted of
Locks and Dams No.1 through 4 on Green
R:l.ver and Lock and Dam No. 1 on Barren
R:l.ver. These facilities were completed
1.n 1841 and were operated by the State
until 1868 when the Green and Barren
R"1.vers Navigation Company was granted a
30-year charter by the Kentucky legislature to operate and maintain the system
a.nd charge toll. on lockages. In 1868
the Kentucky legislature ceded the entire
system to the Unit ..d States upon condition
that the Federal government would purchase
o r otherwise extinguish the claim of the
Green and Barren Rivers Navigation Company
o-n Clote 10c~s ane dams and then maintain
and operate the improvements toll·free.
T.JTl.der the provistons of the :.tiver and Harbor
Ac t approved by t':le Congres 5 of t':le '-'ni ted
S Cates August n, 1888, and subsequent acts
o f tll.e Congress, Lock No.2, Green River,
wa.s rebuil.t ;.n ).895 anc. aga'.n In 1955-56.
:r...oc~ anc. ryam ~10. 5, t;reen ?:="ver, was £:.rst

-
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bui ~ t in 1899 and rebuilt in 1934 and :i.s
adeq"Uate to take care of present-day navigatj.on.
Lock and Dam No.6, Green River,
was constructed in 1905, and Lock and Dam
No. 1. on Rough River, was constructed in
18%. Lock and Dam No.1 on Barren River
was rebui.1t in 1934 and is adequate to
take care of present-day navigation.
Lock. and Dam No. 1 on Green River was
reb<.1ilt i n 1955-56. As pointed out heretofore. Locks and Dams 3 and 4, on Green
River ,were completed in 1836 and 1839,
respectively.
"The need for water transportation in the
Upper Green River and Barren River is
ocea.sioned by several factors. Chief
amor1g these is the fact that the natural
resources of the area - (coal, rock
asphalt. limestone and petroleum products)
lend themselves to economical river transportation. The twO seeam planes must be
protected and the four flood control
reservoi.rs fully utilized in order to
obta.in the benefits which will result from
the operation of same.
"The

proven coal reserve in the Green River
approximates 13,970,000,000 tons.
A reserve of 1,000,000,000 tons of rock
asphalt is J.ocated on Green River in the
viCinity of Lock .No.6. Plans for explOiting thi s rock are now under way. Located
aloTlg the banks of 'larren River are
inc.a..lcu1able reserves of ~igh ca~cium limestoTle.
3ecause of th.e purity of this stone,
it j_s excel :ten.t for agrteultural use,
generat construct;.o" "urooses an~. ':lig>,.ly
c.es :trabJ_e for use :.n tie stee1 and c~et!l.~.ca~.
5.nC'. u.s tr5_ es.
Va~ 1ey
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"Clay sui tab le for manufacturing brick
and tile is located along the Green
River.
The section of K ..ntucky along
Green River produces more oil and gas
than any other section of the State.
"As pointed out heretofore, Locks and
Dams land 2 on Green River were reconstructed in 1955-56. Lock ar1d Dam No.5 on
Green River and Lock and Dam No. l on
Barren River are adequate to take care of
present-day navigation.
Locks and Dams 3
and 4 are now creating a bottleneck in
the overall naVigation a.nd flood control
program of the Ohio River Watershed.
"Attached hereto, as a part hereof, is a
map showing the Green and Barren Rivers
naviga tion improvements."
An article appeared

in the COURIER-

J-<:>URNAL on April 22, entitled "Three Logi81ot--=>rs Take First Step In Plan To Modernize 2
L--=>c:ks, Dsms."

This article is

ss follows:

"NATCHER. COOPER, MORTON WANT ENGINEERS
TO UNCORK GREEN, BARREN BOTl'LENECK
"Washington, April 21. --The firs t step
in a plan to modernize twc> locks and
dams the State of Kentucky built on
Green River with slave labor in 1836
and 1839 was taken Thursday.
"Representative William H. Natcher,
Bowling Green, asked the House Public
Works Committee to direct 't:he Army
Corps of Engineers to determine the
ac.visa':lil:'.ty of. re'ui.lc'.:.ng Locks anc
Dams 3 anc. 4 at 10coester an~. Wooc''oury,
Xen tuc l{y •

· 921 "A similar request was presented to the
Senate Public Works Committee by Senators
John Sherman Cooper and Thruston B.
Morton.
Cooper is a member of the
Senate group.
and the senators to Id the
cODDittees that these two obsolete
structures, whose locks have to be
opened and closed by hand, form a
bottleneck to the full utilization of the
Green and Barren rivers.

"Na tcher

"For the 103 miles between Woodbury-Rochester
and the Ohio River, the Green River has a
9-foot channel, as a result of the rebuilding of equally old Locks and Dams 1 and 2.
"Upstream from Rochester and Woodbury the
channel is S\ feet. But because of the
worn-out locks at Dams 3 and 4 there i.s a
bottleneck in river traffic upstream.
"Dam 1 on Barren River and Dam 5 on Green
River, each just a few miles from the point
where the Barren flow. into the Green. were
rebuil t in 1934 after nearly 100 years.
They have electrically operated locks.
Whi.le the channel there also is only 5~
feet. barges the size of those operating
in the 9-foot channel can be used.

"The three legislators said that if the
Roches ter-Wood'>ury bottleneck is done away
river wi.11 be opened to heavy barges.
"They poi.nted out that on January I, 1954,
no coal was moving on t':1e Green River. As
a resuJ. t: of t1.e re'''J<.l(Eng of Locks 1 and
2 anc. 1:":-le cana~.:zat:.on o~ t:':lat stretch 0:
,:"',e -";ree'O.,. ~,':'1)0,01)') :OT:!.S o~ coaJ movec.

- 922 on the stream.

"As a result of the work on Locks 1 ,
the legislators said, the Kentucky 1
Company now has a steam plant on th,
between those two points and the Ter
Valley Authority is building the 110'
largest steam electric·power plant ~
Paradise.
"Nate her said the engineers have been
to resort to all sorts of do-i t-your
dev1.ces at Rochester and Woodbury, e
plugging holes in the dams with bale
hay.

"In addition to providing passage for
barges, Natcher said, the proposed 10'
on Dams 3 and 4 would assure the ste.
power plants of an adequate supply 0
As a member of tlte Appropriations COl
the Bowling Green eongrMsman would 1
ready to ask for the necessary funds
soon as the engineers received authol
t1.on to start their work."
An edi torial appeared in the APl
!!!:iIL_ sue of the PA.RK CITY DAILY NEWS entitl..
• ~ Important Milestone Is Passed." This

-.$

as follows:
"Another important mi.lestone in the dE
ment of the water resources of the G!
River Valley was passed Saturday who.
was broken for Barren River ~eservoi!
"The event unquestionably was the most
important in the h{.story of the "rogr
:Ear as 13ow}.:tng _Green ~_s c.or:cerneo.; ~.t
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may have been the most important for
all sections of the valley. although
the improvement of navigation faci lities to milepoint 103 has proved a
tremendous ,oon to coal-producing
areas below that point.

"The upstream reservoirs,

0 f which Port
Oliver is one, held the key to th ..
decision of the Tennessee Valley
Authori ty to locat .. the world's largest
coal-steam generating plant at Paradise
in Muhlenberg County. Thos .. well
acquainted with the factors that led to
this decision do not bel:Leve the Paradise
location 1iOuld have been chosen i f it had
not b .. en app,arent at the time that the
government planned to go ahead with
construction of the Barren reservoir.

"Similarly, the Port Oliver Reservoir
well may prove the deciding factor in
the acquisition of new industry for
Bowling Green.
"By lowI'!ring the flood stage at Bowling
Green by several feet, i t will make
available new river-front industrial sites
which in the past have been ruled out
because of periodic flood ing. It will
make available many times more water for
industrial cooling purposes than has been
available here previously, thus paving
the way for types of industry which
herl'!tofore could not ser i. DUS).Y consider
Bowling Green .s the loca tion of a plant.
And,of course, it will assure the source
of an adequate municipal. water supply for
t':1e City of~ow~;.ng Green.

• 924

~

"But the benefits which 1. t wi.ll bring to
this area will not end there. The Port
Oliver project also will open to Southern
Ken tuckians vast new recreational opportuni ties and the chance to cash in on a
lucrative new influx of tourist dollars.
"All points below the reservoir on the

Barren, Green and Ohio rivers will, of
course. share in the flood control benefits,
which provide the primary justification
for the pro jeet.
"An eepecial thank. for ..... king this giant

forward stride possible is due Congressman William H. Nateher of Bowling Green,
who played the key role in obtaining
authorization of construction funds.
"Thanks are due also to the other Kentucky
congressmen for their support and influence
in the House, to Senators John Sherman
Cooper and Thruston B. Morton for their
work in sustaining necessary appropriations
in the Senate and to such groups as the
Barren River Valley Devel.opment League,
'!he Green River Valley Citizens League,
and other affiliated groups for generating
the grass-roots support es sential to this
program.
"But even in this hour of rejoicing over
progress thus far made citizens of the Green
and Barren rivers must not lose sight of
the fact that the task of developing the
area's water resources is not yet complete.
"One

of the four planned upstream reservoirs

:f_s n.ow comp!ete, tbe Rough River imr>ounc,-
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Two others, the Barren and Nolin

reservoirs, are under construction and

p :tanning is under way on the fourth, to
the upper reaches
of Green.

be provided by a dam on

"Modern navigation has been provided to
Rochester on Green River.

"This leaves only completion of modern
navigation on the Green and Barren rivers
to Bowling Green to subs tanHally fulfill
the program first outlined by the Green
River Valley Citizens League some eight
years ago.

"A campaign to obtain funds for this
purpose is continuing and no slackening
of effort can be countenanced while this
important phase of the over-all water
re .. ources development program remains
unfulfilled. "
According to yesterday's EVENING
312 members of the House have indicated
to. hey wi 11 vote to grant the residents of the
I > ::i.stric.t the right to vote for President and
" " :ice President and to have two delegates i.n
to ~e House. When they called me, I indicated
t::~at I
was undecided and the same indication
w.T=:lS made by Speaker Rayburn and. lIlljority
L.eader, John W. McCormack.
~

TAR,

The Congressj.onal '>ox score up to the
time is pretty good.
A Federal Aie to
E:c::::tucation Bill has passe" the Senate and the
""e=!sr ings nave "een comp!.eted j.n toe Pouse wi.tn
eJ:::-1e bf.J.J_ reported.; tle Deoressec' Are8. 3'.?1. ~as
p~esent
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pMsed the Senate and has been reported by the
Hoose ConDIt t tee; Civil Rights has passed both
the House and the Senate; the Veterans Benefits
B:!l has passed the Senate and :is now in the
Hoose for hearings; the Mutual Security Authorization Bill has passed the House and is now in
tte Senate; all of the Appropri.ations Bills
bave passed the House with the exception of
nUitary construction, defense .. agriculture,
pu~li.c works, and legislstive.
Cigarette sales (in mi.lltons of
packs) are as fo llows:
STATE

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
Connecticut
Delaware
Distri.ct of Columbia
Florida
Georgi.a
Idaho
Illinoi.s
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisi.ana
Maine
Maryland
Massac hus et ts
¥ichigan
Minnesota

Mississippi
M.:l-ssouri.
Montana
~e'raska

MILLIONS OF PACKS

287.2
21.9
142.6
147.9
358.5
65.2
133.0
613.3
352.7
64.1
1,304.1
558.9
295.9
223.4
343.8

320.5
128.2
369.3
637.8
938.8
357.9
169.6
550.5
75.5
~.48 .. 3

•
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STATE

MILLIONS

Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
April 26.

OF PACKS

50.1
112.8
778.2
89.1
2.346.7
58.6
1.199.5

242.5
1.292.1
119.6
213.6
68.7
328.3
1.029.1

57.0
1960

Yesterday, Charles de Gaulle. President
the French Republic, addressed a Joint Session
Congress.
I agree wholeheartedly wi th a number
If
statements that he made and .. specially the one
ltnt
which he stated that "Mechanism now dominates
J:-. _
earth.
I t has brought forth gigAn tic material
I:r::-c:>gress.
But at the same time. it has produced
~c:> apparently irreconcilable systems,
each of
n ::i.ch claims i t possesses the only workable way
C>
transform society." President de Gaulle'.
~-.ech is as follows:

of
of

"Mr. Speaker:
"The eloquent words you have just spoken,
and for whic1:1 I want to t':1ank you, were
:i.ns?irec. by the reason and. senti.ment
Wl:'!.7_Cl:l "-ave at: aD. t:~.mes c.:.st5.ngu:.i_shed
":'-!,e

:,:"e~_2.~:"_Of',S "~twee!l

0U":.'"

two

cou.ntr~.es.

-
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Sinc e the appearance of the United States
on the world scene, we have fought side
by s ide on three occasi.ons and for three
gres. t causes. First ~ it wa.s for your
independence. Later on it was for the
independence of others. F:f.nal1y, i t was
for the independence of France herself.
Our c01lll1On past is fi.lled ~d.th efforts
and sacrifices,
It 1.s great because at
all times we have served together for
freedom.
It ia dear to us '" so much so
that: in spite of vici.ssitudes the friendshi.p between Americans and Frenchmen,
tho'-1gh two centuries old. i s today mare
ali:ve than ever.
"Under any circumstances, I would have
come with joy to IIee my i~lulltrious
fri.end President Eisenhower, to bring to
your Congress the very cordial salutations
of the French Republi.c and to renew a
direct contact ..nth the Ainerican people.
"1 visited you in 1944. at a time when.
under the leadershi.p of Roosevelt. your
decisive contribution to the war was to
bring about the liberation of France and
of Europe. I came back i n 1945 on the
morrow of the great victories won by the
armi.es of the West, in Europe under the
cOJIllIla.nd of Dwight Ei.senhower, in the
Pac:i. fie under the orders 0 f MacArthur,
and while President Truma.n was striving
to build a peace both firm and just.
"But from that time on, the world was
destined to remain beset by troubles and
<'.an.gers. My present tr5_p is taking place
on

the eve of an int:.erna'tj.onaJ. meeting
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wher EO the fate of mankind tDay be oriented
ei.ther towards calamity or towards peace.
This explains the great iOlportance which
I a t tach to the conversations I have just
had ~,dth the President and members of the
Admi.nistration and also to my meeting
with you distinguished Sen_tors and
Congressmen at the Capit01 in Washington.
"Indeed. I do not believe that the lunan
race has ever been more threatened than
i t i.., today.
Mechanism no'W' dominates the
earth.
It has brought forth gigantic
material progress. But a t the same time,
i t has produced two appar e-n t ly irreconcilable systems. each of which claims it
possesses the only workabl.e way to transfOrml soc iety.
''Mor ... cver, the convulsions to two world
wars have arounsed in peop1es, who number
two billion.. , the will to 1iberate themselves from all foreign s~bjection and
the passionate desir .. to reach the stage
of development of the most: advanced
coun tries. Finally, ther~ is no end to
the accumulation and the perfecting of
the 1Illeans of nuclear dest-ruction capable
of a.nnihilating life over vast spaces
and the vehicles which C8.1n carry them
anywhere.
Given these e1e.ments which
are bound wi th one another. the equi librium
of the world is no more than a cold war,
a wa.r that engene.ers fear .. incites invectives
and engulfs resources. an.c:l all pro"lems
appea.r insoluble and enveY1.omed.
"'3ut. i f tn Material terms the balance
between t'1e ':WO camps w'ol. ,,_ en. d:_vic.e t"e
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universe may seem equal, morally it is
not. France made her ch.oice. She has
chosen to be on the side of the £ree
peoples; she has chosen to be there with
you. Certainly in this decision what
counts for much is tbe memory of what
our alliance has been, the belp given
us under the Marshall Plan after the
l a s t war to restore our economy, the
threat that· the Soviet block rai ses for
us and for you and fina11y the colossal
effort you are making so that, should the
occasion arise, aggressi.on brings death
to the aggressor even i f i t must at the
same time cause the death of the defender.
But what has led France to your side and
holds her there are her nationa1 spirit
which is a thousand years old, her tradition
which made her a champion of freedom. her
ideal which has for name the Rights of Man
and her conviction that in the end, order
i n the world calls for democracy on the
n.ational plane and the right of self government on the international plane. And these
are the very things which are also the
vi.sion, the inspiration and the spirit of
the American people.
"Nonetheless while France has chosen to
belong altogether to the gathering of the
free peoples, she does not despair at all
o£ seeing peace established in the world.
"55_Dee all things have to have a beginning,
she beU_eves t'tat only a detente is now
possible and necessary.
Sut this detente,
who e~_se can aciJeve t t , ':lut the ~ation5 w1:Lo
have "een tl:le creat.ors an.d wh.o rema~_n t~e
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n>eans a 1.1 Europe and Amer :lea. her daughter.
To be sure, the fate of the Universe has
a t other times depended on peoples of
other regions. It may happen that. in the
future,. such might become the case again.
But. today, the destiny o f our human race
depends upon the States of the old and
the neW' world •
• WLet then> be agreed and no one will ignore
them.
If this cannot happen then every
pain t O'n the land. the sea and the sky
'Will undoubtedly contain a virulent cause
of conf1ict. Besides. i t is inconceivable
that the evolution taking place within
each of the two social orders now in existence
i n the modern nations may progressively
reduce their differences and their oppositions •
• WUnti.l these nations have reached a true
Ulodus vivendi in their relations however.
any demand that might be made for the conclusion of treaties. the definition of
borders. and the modification of statutes
i n the most sensitive regions. would be
unfortunate and untimely. because it would
jeopardize the better relations which we
_1m to "",stablish.
On the other hand in
the peaceable climate whi.ch could be created.
objectiV'e solut;_ons would little by little
come i.nto v5_e~T.
··Everybody understands tha.t. i" '>ringing up
such subjects, I am re £err:t_ng in the first
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p lace to those which relate to Germany.
I t is no t my intention to deal wHlt them
:in detai I here. But I want to say that
any attempt to aggravate the wounds
suffered by the German people must be
avoided.
I will even add that Federal
Germany is rendering the greatest possible
service to coexistence by incorporating
i.tself as it does into Western Europe.
Through the organization of a Western
Europe ensemble, facing the block built
by the Soviets. it will be possible to
establish, from the Atlantic to the Urals,
some equilibrium between those two zones
which are comparable. both in populations
and in resources. Alone such a balance
may pernaps, one day. enable the old
continent to bring a reconciliation between
its two parts, to find peace within itself,
to give a fresh start to its civilization
and lastly to have the possibility, together
with America. to help, in an atmosphere of
sereni ty. the development of the unfavored
masses of Asia and of the awakening populations of Africa.
"Indeed> such aid. offered to the countries
that lack everything, is, for those who do
not lack anything, both. the greatest human
duty and the most fruitful policy. How
much 1e s s the eha.nces 0 f war if the grea t
modern States should choose as a common aim
such an undertaking! What a sigh of relief
would pass across the g lobe if, in this
field,

above their rivaJ_r:tes,

t~ese

great

States established practical cooperat5.on
were it only, to begin wi th > limited to a
.Eew mat. ters ~
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responsibility in the United States, the
Soviet Union, Great Britain and France may
attempt in a near future towards improving
re~ations between their countries, increasi.ng human, economic, cultural exchanges
as well as their cooperati.on for the developmen t of certain Asiatic or African areas,
peace and life will nevertheless be in
jeopardy i f the temptation and the threat
of war rl!lllllin hanging over the world due
to nuclear weapons. To destroy these weapons
by cOlllllOn consent, to enter the COlllllitment
not to manufacture any others, to open up
a~~ territories to reciprocal suvervisi.on,
there is no other hope for the future of
our speCies. One can indeed apply contractual measures first to the vehicles of death,
mi.ssiles, planes, ships, which, even today, it
i s possible to prevent from carrying bombs
and to supervise in COIIIIDOD. It is precisely
thu.s that France reeommends that disarmament
be started. But we have reached the last
moment when an agreement appears possible.
Failing the renunciation of atomic armaments
by those states who are provided with them,
the Freneh Republic obviously will be obliged
to equip itself with such armaments. In consequence, how many others will attempt to do
the same? In the state of increasing uncertainty in which fear throws the peoples of
the wor Id, the risk grows toat. one day,
events will escape from the control of those
who obey reason and that toe worst catastrophes
wj_:tl be unleashed ;y fanatiCS, lunatics, or
men of ambition.

tY:three weeks f.rom now, 1-!essrs. Eisenhower,
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Macmi1lan. Khruschev and myself will compare our views after having done so two
by two.
I do not think that anyone believes
that i t will be enough that the four of us
sit together for problems of such magnitude
to be effectively solved.
Perhaps we shall.
at last, decide on the road to follow,
however long and arduous the stages may be.
In any event, my country has determined i t s
purposes and its hopes.
"Americans. let me say to you:
in the bi.g
contest which lies ahead, nothing counts
more for France than the wisdom, the reso lution, the friendship of the great people of
the United States. This is what I came here
to te 11 you."

April 27. 1960
On Thursday of this week, we will
mark up our Agricultural Appropriations Bill for
F:1scal Year 1961. During the hearings, I established clearly that we must have additional
rEsearch for tobacco. Les. research has b",en
dClne on the mechanization of tobacco production
than for other major crops and work methods uSed
i.m tobacco production are still almost entirely
manual. At the present time between 400 and 500
hClurs of human labor is required to produce and
~;arvest an acre of tobacco.
Total. farm labor
rEqu5_rements f:or the 1,154,000 acre crop represents
eCluivalent fu1l employment for some 1,920,000
J)Eople for 300 eight-hour days per year. Tobacco
i. .. grown on a total of approxi-mately '_,154,000
a.<res ~_n 22 states anc. :'-8 a rna.:' or source of :tncome
i.~. 8 0:: t:':':t.ese states.
'!o':aJ. :?roc.uct:5.on 0: tobacco
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brought over $1 billion cash income to producers.
About 750,000 farm families are engaged in the
production of tobacco. The number of hours
required to produce an acre of tobacco has
changed very little over the past fifty years.
Labor requirements for other major crops, on
the otherhand, have been strikingly reduced.
The tobacco industry is undergoing
Icientific and technological changes that have
'0 significantly affected agriculture as a
whole that i t is now necessary to step up our
research program for this commodity.
During the hearings. the State of
Kentucky through its legislature. appropriated
I~ .000,000 for use in construction of an agricultural tobacco research center and. in addition,
I?propriated $50.000 to be used in tobacco
research. Ordinarily. in setting up a research
program or extending programs. i t becomes necessary
to have a research laboratory bui.lding. With
few exceptions, the Federal government must bear
tf1e cost of the building as well as the equipment
and other facilities necessari.ly required for
research and for a research center. The Committee
has added an additional amount for tobacco ·research.
b i s amount will be used in conjunction with the
lL .000,000 unit mentioned above and will be used
'c:.r planning, location, construction and equipping
cE appropriate greenhouses wi th humidity and
temperature control and for appropriately equipping
t1e special laboratories for tobacco research i.n
tr:...e new center. Power" light~ steam and wa.ter
lLnes and compressed air facilities will be
!.l'lLstallec\ for the green'louses and f.or outlying
fL eJ.d '.ac<.lities. l'achinery and shop equi.pment
"'- ~.). a'.sc> ':>e su"pl5.ec.. for t':le mechanization
'~'=-~.lc_5.es.
A ry,eat.:l.:HlfJSe wU_1 1:>e constructec. j.n
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April 28,

1960

We are a little bet ter than half
Ic:inished with the hearings on. Foreign Aid
.,propriations. Yesterday, the Chairman of
o... r SubcolllDittee, Mr. Passman. of Louisiana,
I1lJddenly decided that we woul.d have hearings
'lliring the day and also at n:1.ght.
It is generally recognized in this
(auntry that Russia has made great strides in
... ssiles and in astronautics since ehe close
<Ill' World War II. According to our own people,
Lssia is considerably ahead of uS at the present
.Eme in this field. In one of the local aagazines
. . article appeared which compares our present
e:onomic standing and that of the Soviet Union.
*- far as industry is concerned, we are well
••ead and in the manufacture of shoes Russia is
::2. years behind: in steel, 19 years behind:
1:. petroletDD, 30 years behind; in radios. 30
"..ars behind: in television sets, 10 years
12, hind; in eleetric power, 16 years behind;
Ln refrigerators, 31 years behind: in trucks and
~u ses, 36 years behind; in meat, 52 years behind:
:- n autos, 49 years behind: and in milk, 18 years
"'Ilinc. •
We are still strugg1ing with the
'cIget for Fiscal Year 1961 a1"lc it appears to
,;'" COlIII!ittee t':1at the President's Budget for
'iscal Year 1961 will not be i.n balance due to
""'1e fact t1.at revenues wtl~. £aJ.l well ?e1::tinc
'~~5.c5.a:r. expectations.
~~e same app).7.es to t1,.e
'"t2sent .~~.sca~_ year 0: :'..960.
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Aprl.1 29. 1960
On Wednesday of this week, President
IJtlgtnan Rhee resigned as President of South
(orea and together with his Austrian-born wi fe
!lOved to a hill-side home in eastern Seoul.
rrouble has been brewing in Korea for months
~ow and the students finally made the move
that swept Rhee out of office. The Vice Presilent of South Korea, Lee Ki-poong, his wife and
t"" sons died in a suicide pact on Thursday.
~his was a face-saving matter and according to
the announcement, the oldest son, a Second
l..leutenant in the South Korean Army, performed
~le acts and then cODIIlitted suicide.
Rhee r 8
"?ponent for President this past year was an
Merican-educated Korean and he was in a
",ashington, D. C. hospital during the campaign.
He was seriously ill and he died prior to
election day, and with considerable unrest in
Korea, Rhee ended up unopposed which certainly
IolSS not good.
Mr. Rhee's successor as Acting
President is Huh Chung. Huh Chung assumed
office and issued a statement to the effect that
over $200 million of American money was used for
strictly political purposes by ex-President
Syngman Rhee and never found its way into the
foni.gn ai.d program as we intended in this
Countrv. This comes as quite a surprise apparently
1:0 the" State Department and With all of the com~laints that my Subcommittee on Foreign Aid
~ppropriations has received in the past two years
shout the foreign aid program in Korea, we are
<lot surprised to say the least. All of the
:foretgn aic projects and money have momentarily
'"topped and my guess is tha t my Conmi ttee wi 11
cut the Korean request right to the bone.

..,:'o:.ni:

T{ing "ahendra of '('epaJ. ac,"resseC', a
of Congress yesterday. P.e ca:.!.ef!.

Sess~.on
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the big nations of the world to end the

Iii... sk of nuclear war and to pool our resources

help underdeveloped countries. He explained
b a t his country's policy of non-alignment does
nc:> t arise from a desire to sit on the fence or
'-' ade responsibility of any kind. He stated
Io.at his people saw nothing illDOral or selfish
~~
passive about this position and certainly
10. ey would not be neutral when they were conI~onted with the choice between good and evil
c.:- ri.ght and wrong. The little King wore his
DelL tive costume which reminds you somewhat of
0C'1 e
of the old-time bathing suits down to the
b e e s . One of my colleagues sitting next to
lea
wanted to know if the King was an elephant
hL..12:tter and another colleague wanted to know
C10 carried the gun.
iC>

r

I

Election year polt tics promises to
dc>wminate the remainder of this session of Congress,
riiiL th Republicans and Democrats jockeying for
~:pular positions on the major domestic campaign
il!!!!9 sues.

President Eisenhower submitted a budge. t calling for expenditures of $79.8 billion
at'""'lLc;l receipts of $84 billion.
He is now saying
1'"1~t he will veto appropriati.ons' bills which
~rlgress passes if the budget is exceeded.
Sp E!aker Rayburn yesterday pointed out the fact
t"3~t Congress has already cut $244 million from
t~E! Administration requests, and Senator Dirksen,
t~ E! Minority '_eader ;.n the Senate, immediately
'.s sued. the statement to the effect tbat ?8Ssage
QE the $251 million depressed. areas bill wouJ.c'.
w_pe out this saving.
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Today we reported the Departmen t of
Defense Appropriation Bill for Fiscal Year 1961.
The President requested $39,335,000,
000 and our full CO!IIlIittee today approved the
repor t of the SubcO!llllittee which provides for

$39,337,867,000. This is $103,628,000 over
tn.e amount appropriated for Fiscal Year 1960
&nd $2,867,000 over the amount requested by
th e President for Fiscal Year 1961. Under this
IIi 11, we make appropriations for 870,000 officers,
en listed men and cadets for the Atmy; 619,000
officers, enlisted men and midshipmen for the
175,000 off!,m, enlisted men and cadets
for the Marine Corps; and 825,000 officers,
enlisted men and cadets for the Air Force. The
of ficers for all of the Armed Forces total
316,400 and 2,159,100,000 enlisted men with
12,600 cadets and midshipmen. Under this Bill,
...e make provision for a National Guard totaling
4-00,000 and for Army Reserve, 300,000. Under
thi.s Bill, the Arnrj receiv•• $9,403,440,000.
l"he Navy receives $ll,900,675,OOO, and the Air
l"orce receives $16,843,752,000.
l'Iavy;

Three portions of the Cotmllittee
r epor t are right important and they are as
follows:
"MAINTAINING ADEQUATE DETERRENT FOR CBS
"I t takes many years to develop and perfect
a w""pon system for operational use. Weapon systems vary ;.0 nature. O:hey may oe
,=,uilt arounc_ an Ait'p1.ane~ a su"Jmarine or
other vehicle. In view of the lengt':! of
time required to develop we:apon systems t
i!: j.s apparent t,at tbe decisions we make
tocay, on t1.e application 0.-: £unc.s anc.
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far -reaching effects on the security of
the nation in years to come.

The avenues

of approach now open to us in the develop·
ment of armaments seem almost unlimited.
The pressures are almost irresistible to
go in many direc tions at once. Proponents
of a vas tly expanded air de fense sys tem
make their voices heard. Others would
push more rapidly toward the buildup of a
weapon system against the threat of inter·
con tinental ballistic missi les. There
are those who want to build a vast airlift
capability for support of our Armed Forces
in times of emergency. Others emphasize
the need to build up our general armed
strength so as to be prepared to combat
mul tipl. limited aggressions wherever they
may arise. Others would go faster and do
more than presently planned toward building
a force of present generation ICBM's. There
are those who would spend vastly larger sums
in constructing POLARIS missile launching
submarines. And, of course, there are
those who want to accelerate more drastically
the buildup of our manned bQlllber capability.
This would include an accelerated program
for the B-70 bomber. The list is almost
interminable.
"I t is not an easy chore to pick and choose
among competing weapons systems. Nevertneless.
selections must be made. To try to do everything t"eoretically possi'Jle in all t\irections
to strengt1en our defense posture during a lon~
hau 1 arms race, such as we are presently
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The decisions which must be made under these
circ'UtDstances are most difficult. The problexn is complicated by the accelerating
ratE!! of technological progress which is
mak::L-r>.g weapons systems almost obsolete or
at 1.east obsolescent before they become
oper-_tional. Time has passed by many
weapons programs which had appeared sound
wherll initiated. Under these circumstances,
i t :Ls almost inevitable that mistakes will
be DEWllde, even some major mistakes. The
ob j EO.c:tive must be an adequate defense prograKn with a minimum of mistakes. The fatal
mis take of too little and too late must not
be 1IDade. We must also guard against the
pos s ibi lity that mistakes will make us so
over- 1.y cautious that we tetard es.ential
progress.
"Th.e big issue which confronts the Nation
and whi.ch the Cotmllittee sought to deal
wi t h appropriately is this: What is
adequate deterrence against war; do we have
i t a.nd if so what steps must we take to
keep it? The question of deterrence has not
be.erll as i.mportant in the past as it is
bec<>DIing today •

.. MISSILE GAP
"Perhaps the most pressing problem for the
UlOD1ent is the question of where we will
s ta.::n.d vs. the SovJ.et Union in t ':is area
of IDilitary strength curing the next few
c r i t:!.cal years. It is estimated that the
So~:Let Union will have more ICBM's than
the- Un! tee. States over t'>e next few years,
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SOD1e difference of opinion as to the
ex:. tent or size of thi.s so-called missi.1e
g a p . Our plans are fairly well known.
The Soviets' plans are not.
The conmi.ttee
ha. s carefully examined a 11 the data presented
b y the Central Intelli.gence Agency and the
Department of Defense w:l.th respect to the
r e ::Lative position of the United States and
t h e Soviet Union with regard to missi.1e
capabilities. Tbe period of greatest
di. ££erence, according to these estimates,
'W'i. 1.1 be in 1961 and 1962.
The gap should
-n.arrow from that time on and disappear.

"WARNING AGAINST MISSILE ATTACK
"Ad_quate warning against ballistic missile
a. t tack will be crucial to the safety of our
r e taliatory forces during the years ahead.
Ov_r two years ago funds were approved for
--=>r-k on the ballistic mi.ssi Ie early warning
s y s tem, consisting of three stations. two
in.
the Far North and one in Great Brl.. tain.
T h i s system is designed to detect and track
lID:1.ssiles once they are well. on their way
t o targets. Another system, known as the
MIDAS early warning satell:Lte projeet is
designed to provide al.most instantaneous
~a.:r-ning of mass missi.le launchings.
Having
a.d~quate warning of a surprise attack would
gr~atly enhance the retaliatory capabilities
o f the nation, especi.ally during the next
~ e_ criti.cal years when we will. be relying
s o heavily on our manned oomber forces.
"FUr1ds are provided in the bill for both
co £
these systems. Adc.'. tiona'. funds over
.a-nd. a':>ove toe ':me.get request have ':>een
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as other important military satellite
programs, so that we may have the earliest
possible capability in this area.

"ANTISUBMARINE WARFARE
"The Coamittee, in reporting the 1960 Defense
Appropriation Bill expressed concern about
the lag 10 antisubmarine warfare capability.
I t was pointed out that submarine performance haA progressed much faster .ince
Wor ld War II than the antisubmarine warfare
capability. In an attempt to stimulate
further effort along this line, the Commi. ttee in the bill lalt year added funds
above the budget es timates, for antisubmarine ..rfare. The most important of
these funds was $45,000,000, for &ceelera·
t:!.on of research and developaent efforts
in this ares. The CoIIIIIittee understands that
these particular funds are being put to
good use."
May 2, 1960

Wi thin the next few days my efforts in
f obtaining tobacco research may well be
de. C::ided _ An editorial appeared in the April 29th
'. s
,:sue 0 f the Courier-Journal entitled "Mr. Natcher I s
'.eo .:search Center :or Tobacco MaKes Gooe Sense." ~his
'0. -=:J.torj.al i.s as foUow8:
~~ -:ha 1 f

0

'IOut .. o:-State tourists

trave~!~.ng t'ro1)g~

t h e XenttJc'{y countrys~c£ at t~is t~.me o_~ year

can. o:l:ten Je seen po~.ntifl.g anc. gaz7.ng cur~_ously
t1:1e s'!!la:.~J cJ.ot~"'coverec, patcftes c.ott1.ng the
£-j_e:.c.s. !1-tese tOJacco Jec.s a:e no~, o~ Cl)l.1rSe,

at

,,?Ut.

t~ere

£or ':1e amusement 0: ~I)tl!~.sts.

~~ey

are the first step in the long and labor~ous
process of producing Kentucky's largest cash
farm crop.
"But though they are part of tne romance
of Kentucky, tobacco beds also represent the
growing need of the tobacco farmer for more
efficient ways of raising his crop.
Like the
hand-picking of the ripened lea.f, the burning
and seeding of the beds and subsequent transplanting of the new plants are traditional parts
of eh", costly. time-consuming process of tobacco raising. To meet increasing farm costs
and the demands of a changing market. the
tobacco farmers need to find new and better
ways to produce the crop which .brings $227,
000,000 a year into the State.
"That is why Congressman William Natcher's
proposa1 for an industry-wide tobacco research
center makes so much sense. His proposed
center would co-ordinate research work being
carried out at the North Caro1ina and Tennessee
stations and at agricultural experiment stations
throughout the tobacco belt.
It could well be
tied in with the new multi-mi1lion dollar
research center the state is planning to build
at Lexington. If i t could produce only a
simpler, easier way of getting tooaceo plants
into the earth, i t would more than pay for
i tsel f in labor and time savings to farmers.
"There is reason to believe that such a research center would do far more than this.
Tobacco ranks fifth among a11 crops as a farm:i_ncome source, wi th an annual. !!!ar1<et value of
:more than $1,000,000,000. I t is grown on
580,000 farms, invo :tving 750,000 families in
22 $ t a tes _ Tax"s from the tobacco industry
y5_e1d $2,500,000,000 annually to federal, statE!
and 10<:a1 governments _ And ':>ecause of t'te
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Vo luntary program through which farmers since
the war have decreased tobacco acreage by
almost 50 per cent, the government support
program for tobacco costs the taxpayer almost
nothing.
"But because of the need for research,
tobacco is still produced oy methods very much
li.ke those of a century ago. Cotton, which is
produced by highly-mechanized methods. could
not exist under practices as primitive as
those employed I>y tobacco farmers. University
of Kentucky researchers are experimenl:ing with
coating tobacco s.eds and planting them
directly in the field under a cover of black
plastic in order to avoid the costly bed and
transplanting process. But even when some
way i. found to put th@ tobacco into the ground
more efficiently, the tobacco farmer still needs
research to show him how to harvest the crop
better, without the time consuming hand-picking
whiCh helps to give tobacco the highest labor
requirement of any crop • 400 man hours per

acre.
"Research is also needed into the develop·
men t of better insecticides. and into the
effect of insecticides on the smoke. A new
grading system is needed, and new marketing
techniques. All of these can save the fanner
money, and it is growing vitally important
tha t he become better able to Cut his production costs. Since the war, 60 of the 88 tobacco·
producing countries of the wor Id have increased
import duties on American tobacco, in order to
ass ist t'le;,r own tobacco raj_sers. In order to
compete with 60se native-grown tobaccos, and
thus mai.ntain our vital exports, we must be
able to produce at maximum economy.

An0,

"That ts why research :ts so important.
i..s neec.ec. now. ::~at :.8 wi.y ~r. '~at:cT:1et" s

~_t

-
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bill makes such sound, do l.l.ars -and-cents
sense, and why it deserves t;ne support of
the Congressional delegations from Kentucky
and all other tobacco-grow1.ng states."

My good friend, Brent Spence, from
the Fifth District of K1!ntucky and Chairman
of the Committee on Banking and Currency, is
th .. oldest member in the House.
He is 87
years of ag .. and is still just as mentally
.alert as any member of his Comnittee.
Physi·
ca1l.y. he is quite totter~ and has gone
<lawn considerab 1y in the ~;;t two years. We
members from Kentucky were wondering whether
or not he would announce for reelection. He
announced, and a right able fellow announced
against him and through the help of some of
us, this man wi. thdrew and Mr. Spence is now
running against two nonentities.
If Mr.
Spence had declared himself out at this time,
the Chairmanshi.p of this fine Committee would
have descended to Paul Brown of Georgia who
is about 81 yea.rs of age.
Mr. Brown i s a
very feeble man both physical.ly and mentally
at the present time due to hi-s age, and I have
often wondered "What would happen if he took
over the Committee. The next man in 1ine is
Wright Patman 0 f Texas, a man of some 65 years
of age and menta.lly and physically strong.
Wright patman's philosophy. by the way, certainly does not agree with Mr. Spence's or
~r. ~rown' s •
Paul grown announced tha t: he
woul.d not 1:>e a cand!_cate for reelection and
si. nee :-te hacl n.D opposi tion~ i t came as qui te
a. surpr~_se.
~a,-,J_ 3row., for a peri. DC, 0::'
11. years never 1:D.:.ssed a vote, anc. t~_en -was
!.!'l t,e ;'OSP7_~~~ _ For t~e ~_ast ].2 or J.3 years
:-Ie ":-las no": miss ec. a vote.
When the recore.s
;tre ca~:!.ec :4:or!:~ ::ro!!l time t::o t:me
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I'10t my 7 consecutive years of service are
~ as good as the first 11 years anc! the
:las t
13 years of Paul Brown' s record.
«Jr

Trouble has been brewing in
":lurkay, and about 100 students attempted to
.stag e a demonstration at the Istanbul-Hilton
Iflote:l. just as Secretary Herter and British
Il'ore i.gn Minister Lloyd arrived for the Western
Forei.gn Ministers' meeting. Korea lalt weak
and rlI.OW Turkey. In justifying the foreign
gld program from time to time, our sttention
bas been called to the fact that we hsve
••v .. d
Turkey and Greece from Comunism
I:l1ro ~gh the use of foreign aid funds snd now
~t appears that we may have serious trouble
~n T~rkey.

The Kennedy-Humphrey battle in
",st Virginia increased in bitterness last
og,ek .as religion remained the sole issue.
c~ n1..r>.e days, the bitterest political campaign
~f 1960 will end and the farmers, miners, and
::Ie c::L ty folks of West Virginia go to the
.0118 to mark their Democratic ballots for
_/la t: <> r Kennedy or Sena tor Humphrey. West
r"tg:i.rlI.ia is important because it may play an
~"or tan t part in determining whether Senator
Cemed y. now the Democratic front runner, will
I tUld
.a good chance of being nominated. Mr.
l~nedy is a Roman Catholic running against
! ,Irot.estant in a state t:hat is 95/0 Protestant.
::hIre "3_ s a feeling among the !>rofessional
1-<)1 tic:: ians that if he cannot score well with
!-:rot.-s tants in the mountain state, he may not
!oE at> L e
to do so elsewhere.
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Yesterday, we bad quite a session
the House. Durill3 the day. we had 11 roll
-=:a11 vote. and 3 quorlD calls. Two years ago
~n. the HEW Appropriati0ll8 Bill, we had 14 roll
-=a11 votes which establisbed a record. We
.-adjourned about 9:30 last night after paning
. - $251 million Depre8leci Areas Bill which,
_ccording to our information, w111 be vetoed
w::»y the President. All day long the De8Icrat8
1'roa the Deep South teaed up with the Repu~lf.can. aDd used IVery parliamanUry _ewer
1. n the book. When the Houee finally got around
voting, howner, oDly one aUght change was
. . . .d. in the bill. A IIIOtion to recOIDU the
b i l l was first ".', and then 00 • final roll
c::.all, the bill PISsed.
~n

-=0

The Diltrlct n-cratl yeaterday
_lected Frank D. Rnvl •• an attorney for the
National Alloci.t1on for the MvaDc_t of
Colored People, IS National eo-ittel!lllllD.
Thia is the first tille a colored man has been
_lec:ted and is I clear indi.cation as to just
_hat condition the District of ColUllbia is in
__ t the present tille.
The Soviet Union yes terda,. announced
another shake-up of key government and Comunist
P&rty posts with First Deputy Premier Kos1ov
p:romoted to the Secretariat of the Central
C<>mDittee of the CoamuDlst Party. This is the
£ irst re-shuffle of the Soviet hierarchy since
the expulSion of the anti-Party group In June,
1957.
The Primary for delegates to the
National Convention was held in the District
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~nnesota won over Senator Wayne Morse of
()regon. No other Presidential hopeful
entered this Prilllry.

Senator Kennedy and Senator
are having a knock-down, drag-out
:i.n West Virginia, and the Primary there will

~lIIIIPhrey

be he 1d next week.
The Post Office and Civil Service
e o - i t t •• of the HoUi. approved a 7\1 pay
:w:abe increase which Ht with the approval
c=:>£ the White Hous., and then increasod this
.-mount to !It which does not meet with the
-.approval of the White Ho... , and if the 9t
~_iDS after conference, the President
__ aye he will veto the bill.
OIl TUelday of this week, President
.:Eisenhower had a right unu.ual lH.sage to
':::ongrel8 calling DD Legislators to forget
_bout election-year politicking, and to stop
~eavy Federal .pending. He statod that we
. . hould jointly relolve that the shortness
~ f time and political rivalries will not be
!!!IL 110wed to prevent u. frOll serving the
~riean

people effectively.

Most of this

. . ~eech was simply "hog wash" and when 1
<emember that DDly last week the President
_ _ s requesting nearly $5 billion for foreign
- =i.d to be given to such cOUDtries S8 Guinea,
_bo only last waek entered into an economic

=

~.-et
~

with the Soviet Union, I certainly must

.-ke a second look at what he say. this week.

Conditions are still unsettled in
C'-lbe, end the Dominican Republic hes ordered
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a United States' diplomat out of the Country
because he allegedly released information
eli sp leasing to the regime of Dictator Rafael
"L. Trujillo. It now appears that the
Dominican RepubUc is undergoing a change,
_nd Trujillo l18y be on hie way out.
For months now, I have received
. . g r _ t many letters concerning the Forand
.:0:1.11. The Alierican Medical Association and
t h e doctors throughout Kentucky are unani~u.ly against thb Bill.
The Bill prO'Yid.s
:£or hoapitalization, nur.illl h_ car., &lid
c::ertain surgical expeDse. which will up the
Soc:l.al Security payaenu approximately
.$1 billion. The President 18 againat the
B :1.11. and yalterda, sent a message to Conareu
_pprov1ng a voluntary health progrsm with
Brants to be made to the States on a formula
based on their economic strength, rangilll
:from one-third to two- third. of the total
Federal-State share. Only persons with
::Lucame under a specified ceiling would be
_1igible. The chances are that this Bill will
"",,"ot meet with the approval of the Democratic
~eadership of the House.
An edi torial appeared in the
lOoJASHINGTON POST on Wednesday of thb week
&entitled, "Mr. Passman Raises." Otto Passman,

La Chairman of one of the three Subc01IIIIituu
t h a t I serve on, and is 100% against all foreign
-.id.
He votes against the Foreign Aid Authoril!!!!:;ation Bill each year, and is now in the process
co» £ cutting the PresideDt' 8 request. The editorial
L n the Washington paper is as fo llows:

- m "MR. PASSMAN RAISES

"Representative P....... '. rejoinder to
President Eisenhower', urgent plea for
full funding of hi•• fbcal 1961 mutual
security prograll starkly confirtU the
President's sharp warnings that the
progra is in trouble. Not content to
restate hi, p~iou. promise that the
$4.1 bi Ulan measure would be reduced
in the House Appropriation. Subc~itte.
by $1 billion, Mr_ Pu_n raised the
ante--to $1. 5 b1l1ion.
"The dogged LouilianlJl prOll1se. an earthshetter1n& expo.. in tbe soon-to-bepublished hearings of his Subc~itt.e.
Reportedly he has cOllbed the record for
every ailcalculatioD thet his eager
investigators and tho.e of the General
Accounting Office could flnd. No doubt
he has uncov.. red &0lIl disturbing material
which, wisely used. could fora the basi.
for constructive refoflllll. But is this
Mr. Pas_' s purpoae? Or does he _an
merely to discred:l..t IlUtual security
operations with the object of bringing
them to an end? Hi. purpose, and that of
his like-minded co lleagues, is what needs
to be assessed--a1ong with whatever evidence of waste and misasnagement he haa
adduced.
"It is important, of course, that Am..rican
money be lnvested in military and economic
assistance programs that result in an
actual strengthen:l..ng of the free world's
shield and in rea 1 progress toward economic
break- throughs in the under·deve loped
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recognize. however, thAt instances
of lIIisjudgment or mI._nagement :l.n
no way diminish the problem; neither
do they , prove' that foreign aid
cannot be made to work better.
"On balance the record of succ... ,

frOil the day. of the MarsbAll PllUl, 1.
vastly aore ilIpreslive than the record
of failures; yet if the Paanan h:l.ndsiabt bad .be.n followed, it 11 probable
that _ y of the aueceaaes would never
bAve been achieved. The pursuit of
perfection could well lead to a tot.l
failure of responsibility 80 IIOnatrous
aa to make Mr. Paaaun' a proaised
'chllllber of horrors' look Uke a minor
sideshow _
"'Only by thinking of ourselve., and
truly conducting ourselves, oil. brothers
with those who, with ua, want to live
. and grow in freedom,' the President
aaid, 'can we hope to aolve problems
in which failure will mean disaster
for lIIuch of hUlUnity.' That concept
cannot be defined in dollars, but
neither ean i t be 8iven any meening,
beycnd • pious hopefulness, without
them."
John Taber, the ranking Republican
on the Comi ttee 011 Appropriations, celebrated
his 80th birthday yesterday. Today we had a
luncheon in his honor and gave him a beautiful
silver tray with all of the names of the members
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=» 1 the COIIEittee on Appropriations inscribed
_"... it.
Mr. Taber is an unusual man and during
~:l.8 tenure in Congress has saved this Governot many milli.on. of dollars. Our Chairman.
~. Cannon. of Mi8louri made a short speech
~'-110g1z:l.ng Mr. Taber and stated in part that
t=. b e year when Mr. Taber was born. the Budget
_ 1: tbe Un:l.ted States' Goverument was $8~lUon.
~ t : this t:l.ae, Members of the Houee received
__
.alary of $5.000 a year. Dur1ng the Civil
r _ r days. we had a budget that exceeded $1 billion
j ~.t a 11.ttle. then later on vent back down to
~~e fiaure quoted above.
I aerve on one Sub~Ai t t . . with John Taber and as ranking meaber
I-~ the full eo..1tte., he attends aU of the
rltups.

=_. . .

May

9, 1960

The old Capitol Building in FranIct'ort
erected in 1829 and served a8 the seat of
t:JLe Connnonwealth's government until 1910. Now
1-=0.. is occupied by the Kentuek,y Historical Society
~ -th the arch:l.ves of State documents.
I have in
~ of":t":l.ce the architect's model of this building
t::::::a. :f.ch was brought fran Kentuck,y a lIUIIIber of years
~<> to the Un:!. ted States Senate by a former
!C>"~rnor ,
and then transferred back and. forth
J'c C>ln Senator to Representet:l.ve unt1l it landed
iJ::JL
the Second D:l.strict Office. I intend to have
~ ~s model placed in Kentucky with some organizatL <::>n that will keep it and recognize :I. t for what
:'=
ree.lJ.y is.
~s

On Ftiday of last week my Subcommittee
Agr:l.cu.J.turaJ. Appropriations submitted the budget
11-=-=- F:tscal Year 1961 to the full Committee and :l.t
"- ~ a.cce:pted. This bill contains 53,964,781, 500 •
:L
add:!.t:ton we have loan aut.'lorizations for Rl!:A,
__

:runU. telephone, Farmers Home Administration
8Dd Section 32 f"unds. The bill containS
$67,934,000 for agricul.tural research. Throughcut the hearings I mainta1ned that tobacco

:resea.rch 'W'8S wholly inadequate, and, when we
narked up our b:1.ll, I requested :5250,000 for
M.ditiona.l. tobacco research and this was granted.
'l'he :f'uJ.1 Committee on Friday accepted our bill
:in ita entirety rmd on Tuesday of this week we
v111 present our bill to the House •
Russia. IIlUIOUDced on TIlursday of J.ast

veek that the Sov:1et Union will abolish almost all
of i t s :1.neome taxes by 1965, thus raising Soviet
vorkers take-oo.- pay by $74 bill:1.on rubles.
h-em:i.er N1k:1.ta KhrushcheT also 8.IlJlQWICed a
::reeva:t'lation of the ru.ble effeetive January 1,
1961 to put it on a par with the Un:1.ted States

dolla.r.
May 10, 1960
On Friday of last week, Princess
Margaret of Great Britain married Anthony
Armstrong-Jonea. Now, webaveMra. Jones, and
the 'Wedding ceremony over t.v. was simply
bea\1tiful.

The Interior Appropriation Bill
the Senate last week and the conferees
have approved the Bill. In this Bill, we
"have the $540,000 to purchase the two privately
.owned caves in MaDIDoth Cave National Park. This
l'roj ect has been underway since 1954, and at
long last we may finally succeed.
Of course,
the owner .. will hav" to accept the $650,000
vhich, by the way, is more than an ad"quat.
price for the two prop"rties. An article
appeared in the LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL
elated MAy 6, entitled, "Bill Containing Caves
l'und Due Routine Passage." This article is
as follows:
~aa.ed
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be u.sed in the pureha .... of Kentucky's
Great Onyx and Crystal caves was still
in the Interior Department's appropriation bill Friday after it was approved
by a conference cOlllllittee.
"The bill now goea back to both house.
of Congress for routine approval and
th_ to the White House. A presidentia1 veto 18 unlikely.
"The $540,000 combined with a $110,000
reserve built up aince pal.age of the
Cl_ents-Natcher bUl in 1954, would
give the National Park Service
$650.000 to offer the owners of the
two caYes. which are in ~th eave
Nat:i.onal Park.
"Thi ....... unt ia stUl $51,000 abort of
the price aaked by the two 8ets of
owner .. , but Representative William
Natcher (D-Ky) in whose district the
caves lie, has said he believes the
cave owners will accept the Government'. offer."

Today. we start our Agricultural
Ap"p%"opriat:ion Bill for Fiscal Year 1961 on
th.~
£~oor.
This Bill contains $3,964,781,500
of
'E1ew money plus the usual authorizations for
RE.A.. ,
Farmers Home Admini8tration, and ..pe.ial
aU. t n o r i z a tions.
Since 1953, 811 of the major
cr<:>ps have received increases for research
wi.. -en the exception of tobacco, and due to the
fSLC: t
that our Secretary is very much against
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tobacco, we have received only small lIIDunt.
for reaearch. For instance, from 1957 through
1900. on 1y $293,000 0 f increases were allowed
for tobacco. When you compare this figure
wi t h increases for cotton amounting to
$2. l.50, 000 plus large appropriations annually
for research on this product, you can readily
see the discrillination. For the past six
year s . I have eontinually harped on the idea
tha t
tobacco was being mistreated and through~
out the year. at the hearings on agricultural
appropriation."y be found qUlStions and
ans_era pertainina to this matter. For three
year s . the representative. frOll tobacco statel
have _ t and endorsed the idea of additional
res earch funds and for a center to be used
for _chanizaUon in cooperation with the
other research laboratories in tobaceo stat.. ,
but no state wal willing to put up the money.
Fina ~ 1y our Governor decided in Kentucky to
call. upon the legislature to appropriate
$1. 000. 000 to build a building for this purpose.
I t took six years and many queations and
ans_era before we have reached the point of
adding funds in the bill for this particular
purpose. All arUcle appeared in the LOUISVILLE
COURIER-JOURNAL entitled, "$250,000 Marked For
Lea£ Study." This article is as follows:
• 'Na tcher Group Inc ludes Funds For
Research At U. K. In Bill
"Washington, May 6--The House Appropriations Comittee approved the request of
Representative William H. Natcher Friday
for $250,000 for tobacco research at
the University 0 f Kentucky.

• 957 "Natcher, a lIlember of the cOISittee, had
earlier in the day piloted the item
through his seven-member aubcoaaitt ••
on agricultural appr1priations.
"The $250,000 researcb item was included
in the $3,964,781,500 money bill for
Agriculture Department operationa that
was cleared for floor action by the
full Rou.. next week.
"The funds for tbe tobacco researcb
project were not included in President
Ei.enhower'. budget proposals for tbe
Agriculture Department. But lIatcher's
aubc:o-Uttee pared $170,481,690 from
the President's over-all request.

"Natcher aaid tbe requelt for tobaccoresearch funds waa strengtbened by
action of tbe 1960 Legislature, which
appropriated $1,000,000 to build a
tobacco-releareh center at Lexington.
The Legislature also appropriated
$50,000 to get the research program
started in the new build1ng.
"COVERS PEST CONTROL

"If the $250,000 item is finally approved
by Congr .. ss, Nateher said, it will be
used for planning, locating, constructing,
and equipping, greenhouses wi th humidity
and temperature controls and for equip·
ping special laboratories.

"The bi 11 clearing the appropriations
cOllllli t tee here Friday contained
$67,934,000 for agricultural research and
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$52,012,000 for plant, animal diseases,
and pest control.
"Natcher said hearing8 on the measure
clearly established the need for IIDre
reaearch in tobacco. No other major
crop has had les8 research in 1IIechanized production than tobacco, he said.
''He made the•• poillts to the cOlDittee:
"Between 400 and 500 hours of ru-n
labor are required to produce and
harvest an acre of tobacco.

"Labor requir.ent8 in product", the
nation's l,lS4,OOO-acre tobacco crop
represents full employment for 1,920,000
people working 300 eight-hour days a
year.
"Tobacco is grown in 22 states and is a
major source of farm income in eight states.
"Dean Frank J. Welch of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture at
Lax:Lngton stressed the need for expanded
tobacco research in Kentucky when informed
Friday of the House act:Lon in appropriating $250,000 for a tobacco-research
center at the university.
"Lauding Congres ......n Natcher's efforts
toward obtaining the federal appropriation--yet to be passed by the Senate-of
Dean Welch said the proposed center would
add vital strength to the program already
under way in Kentucky."
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From time to time, Russia accuses
U8 of spying and we, in turn, do the same
with the Soviet Union. On Sunday, a week
ago, an American plane was shot down over
Runia _ The pilot parachuted out of the
p lane and is now being held in custody.
The United Statu' Governaent adaitted that
this p lane was l1yill3 along the border and
through error had gotten over into Russia
for the purpose of gaining in£omtion to be
"Bed 1.0 caBe of a aurprise attack. '!his l1liprecedented adllilaion of luch intelliglllCe
act1vi.tiea ... mad. by tM State DepArtEDt
and came a8 quite a surprise.
May 11, 1960

Yelterday we atlrted our Appropriation Bi.l1 for Asriculture for Fucal Year
1961. and when the first amendrlent VIS offered,
the COIIIIIittee rOle. We are pa"ed research,
and the 8IIIOunt that I requested for the laboratory of $250,000 haa been approved. lbe
Bill will pasa today after a big cotton fight
over reclassification after sale, and one or
two other mattera, and then the Bill goea to
the Senate. I made the following speech:

''MR. CHAIRlWl, the Subeomittee on
Agriculture of the Appropriations
Commi ttee once again brings to the

floor of the House, for your approval,
the annual appropriation bill for the
Department of Agriculture.
"I t has been a pleasure s.rving with
our chairman, the distinguished
gentleman from MiSSissippi, Mr.
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Wili tten, and the other members of this
\/e were ably assisted
by our executive secretary, Mr. Ross P.
SubcOIIlIIlittee.

Pope.

"For flscal year 1961, we recOBDeOO
$1,294.641,500 for regular activities;
$1,226.500,000 for restoration of
capital illpairment; $1,443.634,000 for
reilllburs_t for special activities;
$417,000,000 for loan authorizations
under the control and direction of
the Rural Electrification Adainiatration,
and the Faraers Holle Administration, alld
$369,670,000 for peraanent authorizations.
"For th. Agriculture Research Senice. we
recOJmaend appropriations cocallill8
$141.507.000. $61.934.000 of this 8JIIOUllt
is for reaearch. $52,011,000 is for
plant and ani ... l diseaae and pest control;
$21,562,000 is for meat inspection.
"TOBACCO RESEARCH

"The need for additional research in
tobacco was clearly established during the
hearings. Less research has been done on
the mechanization of tobacco production
than for other major crops and work
mechods used in tobacco production are
st1.11 almost entirely manual. At the
present time between four hundred and
five hundred hours of human labor are
required to produce and harvest an acre
of tobacco. Total farm labor requirements
for the 1,154,000 acre crop represents
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equivalel1t full employment for SOllIe
1,920,000 people for 300 eight-hour
days per year. Tobacco is grOWl! on
a total of approxillately 1,154,000
acres in 22 states and is a major
source 0 f income in 8 of these stat@8.
Total productioa of tobacco in 1959
was about 1,800,000,000 pounds which
brought over $1 billion cash income
to prcxlucera. About 750,000 farm
f_ili.s are qaged in the production
of tobacco. The n_er of hOUri required
to prcxluce an acre of tobaccohaa chaDaed
very little over the past fifty years.
Labor requireuau for other major crops,
on the ot:berlwld, have been strikingly
reduced.
Tobacco tax.. total a little
over $2% billioa annually to the support
of federAl, Itate, and local governaents.
$1.7 bil:J.ion goel into the federal
treasury end this do .. not include indirect
taxe.. Prior to the estab Ulhllent of the
i.ncome tax in 1913, for many years the
second largest return to the Internal
Revenue Bureau cme from the !.1IIpost 0 f
manufac tured tobacco and related taxes.
"From time to time, we have been informed
that we are pricing ourselves out of the
foreign Dllrkets. Accepting this view
during the present session of the 86th
Congress, we pused H. R. 9664. Under
this leg :isla tion the par i ty price for
to bacco ,"as tied to the 1959 leve 1. The
purpose of this bill is to prevent the
operatioKl of the present parity formula
from pusbing the support price on tobacco
beyond 1 ::imi ts which the tobacco indus try
believes to be relsonab le at ~resent
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general price levels. Under the terms
of this bill, the tobacco support level
for 1960 will be the same as 1n 1959
and in subsequent years the support price
wi.l1 be adjusted from the 1959 level in
di. rect proportion to the change in the
pari ty index, using the previous three
years moving average 88 a base.
"Tobacco is onl of the !I08t important ca.h
crops in Alleriea. In tel'lll8 of cash
receipts £rOll the 8ale of crops in the
United States, tobacco in 1958 was exceeded
in value by only four crop8:

"1.
2.

J.
4.

s.

6.

7.

Wheat
Cotton

Corn
Soy Bean.
Tobacco
Sorgh... erain
Potatoes

2,253,000,000
1,928,000,000
1,412,000,000
1,117,000,000
1,007,000,000
569,000,000
373,000,000

"Only recently the C01IIIIOn Market Countries
entered into an agre_ent which places
a 30 percent ad valorem tax 011 our
tobacco. This tax does not apply to the
tobacco produced in the six COIIIIIOn Market
Countries, and certainl), is not only
restrictive but is an unreasonable tax
which has for its purpose, complete
exclusion of our tobacco for the next ten
years. In addition, we know that sixty
countries in the world have, during the
past few years, increased their import
duties on tobacco. Our own Subco1lllDittee,
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East on October 23 - December 10, 1959,
discovered some of the problems confronting tobacco today. In the report of the
Agriculture SubeOllllli tt:ee' s trip we have
the fo llowing statement:
"We also visited the La Suerca
Tobacco Company in Manila to
observe manufact:uriug processes
and dbc ... us. of Alllerican
tobacco. \/bile American tobacco
18 generally preferred. tobaeco
lIIaIIufacturera are unable to get
all they want because of a
govenuMmtprogram now in effect
favoril1J local production of
tobacco. I

"The tobacco indUitry is undergoing
scientific and techno logical changes that
have 80 silllificantly affected agriculture
a8 a whole that it is now necessary to
step up our research program for thia
cOlllllOdi ty.
"Certain increase. for research were
approved from 1953 t:hrough 1959. For
livestock and products, we approved
increases totalling $7,894.000. For
cereal and forage, increases totalling
$ 3,733,000 weTe approved and for co tton
and other fabrics, we approved increases
totalling $2,150,000. Increases for
research during this period of time for
wool and mohair totalled $715,000 and for
major crops, $295,000. Increases for
t:obacco researclt fr01l\ 1953 through 1960
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totalled only $293,000. Increases
totalling $1,0J..S,000 were approved
for oil seeds and $100,000 was
approved for naval .tores. $938,000
in increases for new crops was approved
and $900,000 was approved for crop and
livestock protection. From 1953 - 1960,
we approved increases for fruits, nut.
and vegetables totalling $2,045,000.
Relearch increasel for all other crops
during this period of time totalled
$478,000 snd $6,102,000 VI' approved for
forestry.
""While the bearing. ware underway, the
State of tentucky, through its legi8lature, appropriated $1,000,000 for use
in construction of an agricultural
tobacco r....reh center and in addition,
appropriated $50,000 to be u.ed in
tobacco r.search. Ordinarily, in setting
up a resesrch progr81 or expanding progr..... , it becomes necessary to have "
research laboratory building. With few
exception., the federal goverlllllent must
bear the cost of the building as well as
the equipment and other facilities
neces8arily required for research and for
a research center. Sinee I have been a
member of the SubcOllllli ttet, some nine or
ten laboratories have been constructed
out of federal funds, and, at no time
has any state constructed a research
center for use by the federal goverrunent.
The laboratories constructed, have cost
the federal govermnent from $500,000 to
several million dollars each.
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.. Tobacco pays it. own way and .:ertainly
adequa te funds should be appropriated
:for research at this tillle. Our
CoIImi ttee recOlllltllQs an increase of
$250,000 for tobacco reaeareh. This
amount will be used in conjllllction with
the $1,000,000 for the research center
and the additional BUIll of $50,000 for
t:o~acco research mentioned above and
wi II be used for planning. locatillS.
cona tructing, and equipping of appropriate
greenhou... with hQlidi ty and temperature
control, and for appropriately equipping
the apedal la~ratories for tobacco
research in the new center. Power, light,
s te_ and vater lines and compre"ed air
facilities must be installed for the
greenhouaea end for outlying field
facilities. Machinery and shop equip1ltllt
...nIl also ~e .upplied for the mechanization studies. A headhouae will be constructed in c01IIlection with the greenhouse.
for use in storing soil and materials in
greenhouse work.
"RURAL DEVELOPMENT

"In 1955, we decided to appropriate a
small amount for rural development. This
program attempts to find the means whereby
rural families of low-income status can
be assisted to raise their inc()l!le and to
enable them to enjoy a level of living
cOUQensurate with our American standards.
We know that our farmer has the right to
demand a standard of living in keeping
wi th the contributions he makes to the
national economy. '!'he amount expended in
ehe rural development program has produced
great benefits to our people. 'This is
net; .a ~ancout t)ro~ram.

~t

is conceived
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as an educational and technical assistance program where agencies and
organi.zations band together in a group
t:o serve people of a cODIIIunit)', county
or area. nte three pilot counties in
Ren tuck)' are Butler, Metcalfe, and
Elliott.
"BRUCELLOSIS

"During the palt few _tha, I have
received a great 1II1II1 letters frOli
farmer. throughout this country requesting that our brucellosis eradicaUon
program be stepped up instead of slowed
down.
The Departllent rec()IIIIeIlded
$15 ,000 • 000 for the brucellosis progra,
and we have increased this amolDlt to

$19.000.000.
"TRADE BAAAIERS

"A long w1. th our ••y probl_ eoneeming
agriculture in this country, we are faced
wi t:h th.. probl.. of removing foreign
trade restrictions against our agricultural
cOiUiiOd1. t1.e8. It makes no difference how
much ti.me we spend on merchandising; we
are s1.mp 1)' helple •• if the trade polLcies
of our friends abroad permit our products
only 1:lJni.ted access to their markets. It
is 1.mperative that we continue our negotiations wi. th other countries seeking to
ob t:a1.n lower tariffs on our c01llDOdities.
Today we face stronger competition abroad
than a t any time during the his tory 0 f
thf.s country.
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If

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION

"In our REA program. we now have about
4,590,000 consumers on REA financed
lines. We have some 1,426,000 miles of
lines throughout 47 of the States at
the present time. About 95%~ of the
farms, ranche., and rural establishments
of thil etlllIItry have the advantage of
central station electric power and
about 1 of the •• installations are
serveci by borrowers froa REA. In
conaf.derill8 our REA program in the
future, we _ t keep in mind that this
system lerve. a natf.ollal territory. The
aver. .e nUllber of con._ra per mile is
only about 3.1 and a large nUllber of
cooperatives average les8 than 2
constmers to a mile. Due to the fact that
the cooperative. are operatill8 in such
thin territories. Che amoUDt of equity
REA borrowers have accUllUlated is exceedingly low. Accord1ng to recent reports.
51n of the rural electric systems have
less than 20'1. equity in their facilities.
The budget authorizations for our REA
Administration total $110.000.000 for
electrificstion, and $80.000,000 for
rural telephone service. To each amount.
we have added a.contingency of $50,000.000.
"RESEARCH

"Our agricultural research program is one

of the most important programs that we
have today. This program must be geared
to the problems now confronting American
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agri-culture and be able to .... t the
problems in the future. Aconstructive research program should reduce
was te and losses and improve efficiency of
production. M1 adequate research program
mu.t alao improve processing, _keting
and conslIIIIPtion. It should be able to
deve lop new and illlProved crops and prnductl
and expand our . .ruts for sale of our
c~itiel. AD adequate re.urch progr..
provide. u,roved nutrition and better
living for rural and urban people. We
IDWIt expand our agricultural reaearch
prosr.. in order to _et the objective.
which 1 have just en_rated. It 11 a
recognizad fact that the re.earch f..il1 tiel
of the Departllellt of Agriculture and of the
State Asricultural ExperiHnt Stations are
overcrowded and the majority need _mizatioo at the present time. W. 1II1It have
modem up-to-date facilities in order to
meet the agricultural r.seareh needs confronting us today. In addition to buildings required for research laboratoriu.
we must also have the necessary personnel,
properly trained and skilled in the
sciences to carryon our research program.
Today, we IllUst cOIIIPete with private industry
to obtain the necessary scientists to
carry out our research progr.... Certainly
second rate SCientists should not be a
part of our research program and, therefore.
we must be prepared to compete with private
industry for skilled personnel in this
program. It is true that our sgricultural
research funds have increased over the
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years, but the results jUltify the
amounts expended.
"SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE AND CORPS
OF ENGINEERS I C1VIL WORKS PROGRAM

"Twen ty- £ive yearl ago, we started our
Nationa1 Soil and Water Conservation
Program. This program hal had a
tremendoul illpact upon American agriculture, and in ay opill.ion it will De
just a. illportant in the year 1970 II
i t ia--. t: the prelent time. We have
enough good land left ln this country
to keep us prOlperOUI and _11 fed 1£
we cODserve and iDprove it. Today, we
have more than 2900 organized Soil
Conservation District.. So11 Conservation Districtl, which began twenty·five
years ago Sl merely an experiment in
local self-goverment, have demon8trated
their value and now include 95~ of the
nation'. farms and ranches. Our people
genera11y support our Soil and Water
Conservation program. This program hal
accomp l1.shed a graat deal and millions of
acres which are decreasing in value as
a result: of erosion have been restored to
productive capacity. Many sections of our
country which were heretofore subject to
flood datllage now are free from that danger.
The provision for local Conservation Distric
wi th local control and direction is the best
way to aehi.". maximum results in conserva·
tlon. We have every reason to be proud of
our Soi 1 and Water Consel'Vation program.
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This service is one of the great
achieveuoents of our present-day
government. Soil eonservation lIeans
a8 III\ICb to my hom. State as to any
State in the Union, and our Soil
Conservation progr_ together with
our Corp. of Engineers, flood control,
and navigation projects are producing
relu! t8 in Kentucky. Our farmers are
remaining on the farms and, for the
fiut time in a nUlllber of yean, Kentucky
will abow an 1ncreas. in POPUbUOD. We
have 122 Soil Con.ervation Districts in
120 countie. in Kentucky with oyer
86,000 fanu participating in this pro8r8ll.
eon..rvation probl_ bec_ a>re cOIIpJex
as population growth and technolo8Y bringa
about intensive uae. and coapetition for
our land and water. The estimaUs submitted by the Departlllellt of Agriculture
for c ......rvation operation. totalled
$82,882,000 and we recODIJDend an iDcrea.e
of $250,000, making a totd of $83,132,000.
We recOIIDeIId $32,000,000 for watershed
protection inst.ad of the Budget request
of $27,750,000. For flood prevention, we
recOIIDend $18,000,000 instead of the
aaount requested by the Department of
Aariculture of $15,000,000. For our Soil
Conservation Serviee, we make recomenc!stiona totalling $143,132,000 which is an
increase of $7,500,000 over the amount
requested by the Department of Agriculture.
"This year will be the 137th year that
Congress bas appropriated funds for the
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corps of Engineers' Civil Works program.
Flood cont:rol, as we know i.t today,
started in 1924 when Congress appropriated
$75.000 for the removal of snags in the
Ohio River. In 1928 Congress authorized
a f~ood control project in the Mississippi
River Valley. The flood control program
began on a nation-wide basi.s in 1936
when Congre•• paa.ed the fi.rat major Flood
COntrol Act.
"In 1824 Congre•• gave the Corps of
Eng :f..neer. re.ponaibility for developing
a s y . t _ of roads, canals, and waterways.
At t hl.s time the big probl_ was transportation. and the Crops of Engineers concentrated on making our inland waterways
and :inland and coaltal bsrbors u.able.
Floods became of great concem aa each
year the t:owne and cities suffered 108a of
lives and heavy property damage. If, at
t:h18 t1_, we had bad a good constructive
Soi.~ Conservation progra underway, we
wou1d not have e"Perienced thia difficulty.
"Today, we have completed 525 flood control
projects and we have 2800 active Corps of
Eng:f..neers projects. In addition, we have
1,565 miles of eabanlcments along the mainstem of the Mississippi. We have 23,000
miles of improved waterways and 500 harbors
in thia country today. The Great Lakea
Nav:f..gation System, the St. Lawrence Seaway,
the Miasissippi River and the Ohio River
are only a few of the main inland waterways.
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"SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
"Our greatest asset is our school children.
We recoaend $110,000,000 for fiscal
year 1961 and, in addition, we recoaaend
the treefer of $45,000.000 from Seetion
32 funds to be used to purchase meat. sad
other foods neeessary for our school
children.' lunch. TIIis will provide 8
Dlin:l_ of $15S,000,000 for fiscal rear
1961 _ According to testll1101lY received
by our eo.aittee, this program served ...
aver . . . of over 10.7 Ili,llton school children
dur:l ng the 1959 8chool year, and with m
of the natiOll'. 39,480.000 achool children
prov:lded with noonday _ala.

"EXTENSION SERVICE
"Our Bxten.1on Service has be.n of great
benefit to the American faraer and especLall:
so l.n the State of Kentucky. Funds for
th:ls program are used to supplement funds
appropriated by state, county, and local
governments for che employment of County
Agents, !folie Demonstration Agents, 4-H
Agents, anel State Specialiata who, in turn,
bring into force additional programs of
the Depart.nent of Agriculture. The Extension Agents and the entire Service in
Kentucky is composed of dedicated people
who are rendering a great service. We
have succeeded in securing salary inereas ••
for OUr Extension Agents in Kentucky during
the past three years and every effort will
be made to ,~e that our Extension Agents
are prOVided with adequate salaries. We
reC01lllllend a total of $66.335.000 for our
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Exten8ion Service.

"CONCLUSION
"Mr. Cha:lrman, each year four and a
half m:l.llion farm operators decide what
to produce on tbe nation's 400,000,000
acres of crop land and 700,000,000 acres
of p.... ture. We know thst our rural people
!DUst make many adjustments in order to
keep their operations on a 80Uld foundation.
Today, IIOre than at an)' ti_ in
the paa c:, the busineu of fanl1.ng dellllllld,
the application of the IIOlt recent developin 8cience, W. aauat keep in aind
that agriculture 11 an industry that
Chang•• rapilily. Such chang., create new
probl_ for our farMrt.

_t.

"Our Coaait:tee rec_Dd. this bill to the
Member8 0 f tbe Hou.e."
H _ Carl Andersen, tbe r&Jl:lklng RepubUcan
on our Sube~ttee, 11 'lrtf good fr~end and he
ha8 d~n8trated tbi. fact: on lIIally occa8ion8.
Carl Andersen ia a real friend of the American
farmer and on BIOre than one ocea8i.em 1 have mad.
this stat_nt. At tbe present tilae, Carl is
in a 1:1.ttle difficulty in his race for reelection,
and:[ just thought I would 8ay • kind word for
him.
On Page 9165 of yesterday's CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD. at c:he conclusion of Mr. Andersen's
speech may be found the following:

"Mr. Na tcber • Mr. Chairman. ~ 11 the
gentleman yield?

"Mr. Andersen of Minnesota.

:I yield to

my good friend from Kentucky.

"Mr. Natcher. lbe American farmer has
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Andersen
privilege
~ hO%llor to serve with this .ubc01lllli t tee
for 6 years; and during that time I have
~tnes sed the interest of I1l'J friend Carl
Anders _
in all matters concerning
_gricu 1ture.
rao bet ter friend than R. Carl
c> f Min.'%1esota. It has been I1l'J

"::L want
to c_d the gentleman on the
I:: iDe s tat-.nt 'he has made and to inquire
- . to ~ether or Dot in the opinion of
the g __ t1-.n this ia a sound bill from
the st_ndpoint of conservation?

''Mr. Andersen of K1nDesota. I thank..,
c.olleas;ue for his very kind reaarka; and
:r. _y _ay to hill that conservationists
ta.v. a :Lrucly approached the gentleaan
froa Ie>". (Mr. Jensen) and lI)'aelf, and
to·hey a-.~e told us they were delighted
_:i.th this approach to the farm problem.
X. t is -.rery definitely" conservation program.
'!'hat is II)' anewer to the gentle-.an.
Mr. Chainl&n, wi 11 the
g entl....... .8JIyield?

"M::r. Wh:S.. teen.

"K;r. And~rsen

of Minnesota.

I yield to my

cbairmalll.
I wish to .ay to the member·
ship tht.~t in all the years I have had the
p:rivilege of serving with our friend, R.
C.-rl ~clersen, no one has worked more
~ceasi.. mgly for the interest of American
agricuL ture and the American farmer.

"K;r. Whi.. tten.
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"CarL Andersen knows farm problems firsthand.
He has had many years of experience
here.. and i.n the dealings with agriculture
his interests have been sincere and never
poli.ti.cal.
I wish to say to him that his
bil~ which he has flO ably discuS/ed, in
my opinion. would be a very great improvemene over the laws we now have.

"I do not _nt to make this

COlllt1lt without
inc ~uding. also. our friend OD tile Approp'
riaC:1.ons CoaDittee, the gentl_ frOll
Iowa (Mr. Jensen), tbe joint author of thil
bi 11.
I have had the privilege of aerving
wi th both theae gentl_en. I have served
under the chairaanship of Carl Andersen,

and 1. t has been said, it: did /lOt make MUCb
di.fference which of us happened to be presidi.ng officer of the subcoaaitte.. We have
worked through and through. and by paying
attention here to tbese two geatl_
because they have aponsored this bill, I do
Dot _an C:o overlook other lMIIbert of tbe
Appropriations SubcOJllDittee on.., 8ide:
Fred Marshall. Bill Natcher, and Fred
Santangelo for they are sincere member8 who
al:'e Lnterested in the work of agriculture
and who gi.ve some thought to tbe economy
of the taxpayers as well; nor do I want to
overlook my Republican colleagues on tbe
oc:her Side. the gentleman from washington,
Wa~t Horan, and the gentleman from Illinois,
Bob Michel. They, too, have thiS Nation's
inc:erest at lleart. I want to Sill' that this
appropriation bill we have before US today
reflects the composite views of this group
trying its best to meet the problems as we
see them.

" I congratulate the gentleman from Minnesota
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and the gentl ...n from Iowa for baving
made tlis very straightforward statement in calling the attention of the
Amer iean public to the need in this
area aod the fine work in the preparation of their bill."

May 12, 1960

On Saturday of las t week, Venetian
Way won the Kentucky Derby by 3lj lengths. He
wa. the third cboice and bad few backers.
Y"tarday, we hid a fight on the
floor over cotton rebates. We finally
.ucceeded in PUling our Aaricultural Appropriation Bill for Fbeal Year 1961. !II this
Bill, is the SUI of $250,000 for a new laboratory for tobacco research at the Uoiversity
of Kentucky. For tbe first time in a great
_ny years a State bas agreed to build the
laboratory building, and this certainly
a. s i . ted me in obtaining a tobacco research
faci.lity.

J!ay 13, 1960
Senator Kennedy won the Presidential
Primary in West VirginiA which, by the way,
was quite an upset. Judging from talk here
at the Capitol, h. 1118y have enougb votes to
be nominated on the first ballot. We still
have a numb.r of people who believe tbat
Stevenson will be nominated for President and
Kennedy will be on the ticket as his running
mate for Vice President. I still am of the
opinion that Stevenson will not be elected
President of the Uoited States.

- 971 The U-2 case involving the
reconnaissance plane incident over the
Soviet Union is still making headlines in
this Country. We acbId tted that one of our
pilots was obtaining information along the
border of the Soviet Union at the time he
was shot down or experienced plane difficulty
and landed in the Soviet Union.
Khrushchev at an impromptu news
conference yesterday stated that Ruslia
intended to take to the Securi ty Council
the question of the aggressive intrUSion
of an American plane within the confines
of the Soviet Union.
Prince Aly Khan, the wealthy
sportsman, diplOlllllt, and former husband
of Rita Ha,.orth _s killed in an automobile
accident yesterday in Paris. He was the
son of the leeder of the Mealema.
We an still experienCing consider·
able trouble in Cuba. Yesterday, Cuban
sailors and soldiers shot down an American
pilot on a highway outside of Havana. They
maintain he was on a secret flight attempt·
ing to smuggle out fugitives from the
Castro Government.
THE MADISONVILLE MESSENGER of
May 10, carried an article entitled,

"Cave Project."

This article is as follows:

''MatmDoth Cave. which is quite an
attraction in our part of the

- 978 state and wblch i. advertised a8
such in traffic signs in the
Madisonvi 110 ana, is in the news
again with the amwuncl!IIIent that
acquilition of Great Onyx and
Crystal Caves has moved closer to
reality. On Ma, 5, an appropriatiODS bill earmarking $540,000
for purchase of the two cave. was
passed. The measure had the backing of ConaresSIIIaD Na tcher aod
Senator Morton.

"The amount was contained in the
interior departaent appropriatioD'
bill for fiscal 1961, which was
cleared by both houae IIIId senate
and goe8 to President Eisenhower
for signature.
"eo.enting on the acquisitions,
Rep. Hatcher and Senator Morton

said:
'The addition of Great
Onyx and Crystal to the
KmDoth Cave operation
wi 11 mark the sueeess£ul
conclusion of a project
started JIlOre than twenty
years ago by Kentuckians.
'The $540,000 appropriated
by congress plus $110,000

in accrued set-aside funds
gives the National Park
Service the full amount
es tab Ii shed by law.'

- 979 "The two members of congre....id that
once the bi 11 was signed into law, as
it is expec ted to be, the Park Service
Will be urged to process the transaction as rapidly as possible, and that
the cave owners wi 11 be requested to
come to Washington to c lose out the final
details.
"Crystal Cave. comprising about 285
acres, is owned by lIrs. Carrie B.
Thomas and her daughters, Hrs. Ruth
Thou. Poh1 and Mrs. Miry !hOllIS Chaney.
Great Ooyx Cave is owned by 1Ir. and IIrs.
W. P. Cox, and contains approrlutely

245 acres.
"Both properties are located within
the boundaries of Haamoth Cave National
Park, and their incorporation has been
sought in the interest of denloping
the park' B full capabilities a. a
tourist attraction."
The MADISONVILLE MESSENGER which

is owned and operated by my good friend,
Edg ....r

Arnold, Sr., has slways been 800d to
On MAy 9, an artie Ie appeared on the
edi torial page entitled, "Hatcher Gets
Tob ....cco Research Funds." This article 1s
as fo11owo:
IDe _

"Rep. william H. Natcher, our second
dis trict congressman in Washington,
had good news the weekend for tobacco
growers. The Bowling Green congressman aelnouneed that the subcolllDittee
on agricultural appropriations had
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granted his requ.. t for $250,000 to
be used for tol>acco research.

''The subcOllllittee's report, moreover,
bas beta accepted by the full comittee
and will go to the floor of the house
of representat!ves for action thiB week.
"Mr. Natcher, IS IIOpkin. count.l., Imow.
is a member of the c01IIIIittee on appropriation., and OIle of biB thr...ubcaDDitteea is the lubcoDlDitUe on agricultural approprlatioDs. Thh put. our
congrollllllll in an admirable positioa to
see the research proposal throll3h.
"Relearch is highly important tod.y, in
agricultur. and coal mining and !I),t
every other endeavor. In our own etate,
wltere tobacCil 'till 100II8 as a highly
important source of income, attention
is turning illite and IIOre toward researcb
in this particular erop, and the federal
lift for the endeavor will not only be
important in itself but will spur our
state's efforts in the same line.

"In his coment on this c1evolopment in
congress, Mr. Natcber said the budget
for fiscal yea. 1961, which begins next
July 1, will contain $67,934,000 for
agricultural .esearch in all the fields,
which shows the emphasis which is being
placed in the national capital upon the
importance of finding new ways to produce products, new types of pro<!ucts,
and new ways to utilize products. Many
in the farming industry think re •••rch
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holds the key to better times for
the farmer, and there is plenty of
material to support the view.
"I~ tne

new budget, $52,012,000 wa.
recoanendec! for plant, animal diseases,
and pelt control. This item and
research III(Iney are parts of the agric:u1 tural appropriations bill.

"Ou hard-workin8 congreslIIIIID had
til. fo !lowing to say about the
$ 250,000 he requested and obtainee! for
toba••• rueareh:

'The Deed for addl t lonal research
in tobacco was clearly established
during the hearings. Leal research
bas been done on the mechanization

of tobacco production than for
other major crops, and work me thode
used in tobacco produetion are
still almost entirely manual.

'At the pr esent time between 400
and 500 hours of human labor is
r!<luired to produce and harvest

an acre of tobacco. Total farm
labor requirements for the
1,154,000 acre crop repr.sents
equivalent full employment for
some 1,920,000 people for 300
e1gb t -hour days per year.
'Tobacco is grown on a total of
approximately 1,154,000 acres in
11 states and is a major source
of income in 8 of these states.

-
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'Total production of tobacco in
1959 was about 1,800,000,000
pounds, which brought over
$1,000,000,000 cuh income to
producers.

'About 750,000 farm families are
enaaged in the production of
tobaceo.
'The number of hours required to
produce an sere of tobacco has
changed very little over the
past fifty years. Labor require_ntl for oth.. r _jar crop', on
tae other hsnd, have been striking 1y reduced.'

"congre__

Natcher pointed out that the
tobaccC) industry is undergoiD8 scientific
and technological chang... that have 80
significantl.yaff..cted. agriculture a8 S
whole that i t 18 now necessary to step
up our research program for this cOlllllOdity.
This point is well made, and is reason
enouga for the appropriation for the pur. poae a.sked by the congres"""", .

• 'Kentucky , s general assembly haa appropriatee
$1,000,000 for construction of an agricultural tobacco resesrch. center, and, in
add! t:lon, appropriated $50,000 to be used
in tobacco research.. Ordinarily, Mr.
Natcher explained. in setting up a research
program or extending programs, it becomes
neces sary to have a research laboratory
building.

-
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"W:lth few exceptions. the fecferalgovernment !DUst bear the cost of the building,
as the equipment and other facilities
required for research and for a research
center. The $250,000 which is being
obtained through Mr _ Natcher' s efforts
will be used for p1anning, location,
construction. and equipping of appropriate greenhouses with humidity and
temperature contro1 and for equipping
special laboratories for tobacco research
1.n the new center.

"Mr. Hatcher 1.. ent1.rely within the faeu
i.n r_inding congress that tobacco haa
been neglected in terms of an adequate
research progrD.
The challenging prob l _ now facing tobacco call for au
expanding and intensified progr.... Mr.
Natc:her insista, and Hopkins countiana
and other Kentuek1.ana intereated in the
cash crop and ita prosperity will agree."
May 16, 1960

My C..-ittee granted my request for
$250.000 to be used for tobacco research SlId
we succeeded in passing our Bill through the
Hoase without too much difficulty. An article
appeared in the COURIER-JOURNAL on May 12,
entitled, "House Votes $250,000 For Res<!areh
On Tobacco." This article is as follows:

"Washington, May ll--The S1llll of $250,000
to begin research at the University of
Kentucky on the problems of tobacco
growers was approved by the House Wednesday when i t passed the appropriations
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bill carrying $3,964» 7 81..500 for
activities of the Department of
Agriculture.
"RepresentAtive Willi_ H. Natcher,
Bowling Green, acIreas:Lng the House
a .. a spolulllllAn for the Appropriations
eo-ittee, told the _ b e r s this is
the first ti_ the Federal Govermaent
has been able to inaugurate a research
program without fir .. CO having to build
a research center.

"STATE PROVIDES $50,000
"He explained that the $250,000 will be
spent at an agricultural. research center
at Lexington constructed with $1,000,000
voted this year by the Kentucky Legis 1ature. The State also voted $50,000 to
be used in tobacco research.
'" With few exceptions»' Natcher said,
, the Federal GoverlDDent mua t bear the
cost of the building» as well. as the
equipment and other facilities required
for research .
.. , Since 1: have been a member of the subc01lllllittee on agricu1tural appropriations,
some nine or ten laboratories have been
constructed out of federal funds. At no
time (until now) has any state constructed
a research center for use by the Federal
Government. 'I'
John D. Rockefel.ler, Jr. who poured
a world-wi.de program

t:ni l.lions of dollars into

- 985 of philanthropy died in a Tucson hospital
on Wednesday of last week. He was 86 years
of e.ge. No estimate of Rockefeller's
perse>nal fortune was available, but his
gree.c: wealth was evident in known gifts
tot_ ~ing more than $350 million. His father
who died in 1937 also gave away more than
$350 million, and other members of the
fami. ~y have been responsible for generous
gifc:s.
The sUlllll1t _ting got underway in
yesterday. Khrushchev arrived on
Sat~-rday and very carefully refusee! to 1IeDtiOE1
the u- 2 airplane incident, but did say
tha t
certain utUl8IIed influential circles are
tryiJng to preserve a cold war atmosphere.
Our people 8 .... to detect signs of an
atte.Dpt by the Soviet Premier to drive a
wedge between the United StatUI and its
Western Allies.
Par i s

Senator Kennedy continues his III&rch.
Aft_r West Virginia, he will now take Maryland
and :i. t may be that he has enough votes today
to e>btain the nominstion on the first ballot.

May 17, 1960

The sUDlDit conference collapsed in
its
first session yesterday with the Soviet
Un:i.<>n and the United States accusing each
othe r of torpedoing the historic sesslon
ca~ 1. ed in an effort to ease world tensions.
The meeting blew up over the U-2 plane
ine :i...dent, and Khrushchev bitterly attacked
the United States for this incident and

- 986 ca1.1ed for a six-months' delay in the sUlllllit
CO>:1ferenee meeting.
In addition, he withdrew h1.s invitation to President Eisenhower
t o visl. t the Soviet Union next month. President Ei.senhower promi.sed that there would be
no more Uni ted Stste. apy flights over the
Soviet Union, but said that the only cone 1.u8ioo that could be drawn frOID Khrushchev's
behavior was that he arrived in Paris with
t h e soLe intention o£ .abotaging the meeting
on which so DlUch of the hopes of the world
rests.
The Republicans in the House and
especially those lD_bers on my COIII!Iittee
a r e simply ill. Thi.s boo-boo has removed
a l.ot of the shine frOID the General and also
from the heir apparent, Richard Nixon.
A number of the D.-,cratic leaders
_ e r e called upon for COlllllellts and the best
one I have read so far was made by one of
t h e older membel8 of the House wben he said
t h a t too many coamenes had already been made.

We are eontinuing the foreign aid
h.ea:ri.ng8 and each day more tension sets in.

May IB, 1960

Today we take up our School ConstruThis is Calendar Wednesday
business and must be completed before we adjourn.
An. amenclment will be offered permitting the
S t a tes to use a portion of the funds for school
sa.1aries for teacherB, and this will start the
b a t t l e _ I definitely am in favor of school
COrtstruetion legislation, and believe that if
t h e Sta.tes are in full cbarge with no Fee.era:.

e t i o n Bill.
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control, it would be good legislation to
permit a portion of the money to go for
I:eaeh .. rs' salaries, especially does this
app ly at this time when we are so heavily
taxed at the Federal level.
Niki ta Khrushchev haa siphoned
off every possible drop of propaganda from
the U. s. spy plee episode, and i t now
appears that the United Ststes and Russia
w1.1.1 eontinue Sp1ill8 on each other at
etVery opportunity. We IlU8t know what Russia
i s doing and this 18 the only vay to find
out.
Th1.a unfortunate incident might have
some useful results. It could serve to
dr1.ve home to the American people the fact
that in thiB day of intercontinental 1I1••11ea.
de tai led. accurate, up-to-date intelligence
i s imperative for national survival.
We have just about finished our
hearings on our Subc01Dittee on Foreign
Aid Appropriations, and it baa been a long,
hard session. Just what we do 188y determine
the necessity for a Special Session after
the National Party Conventions meet and
adjourn.
According to the White House, ey
aubatant:l.al rMuction rill justify the calling of the Special Sesdon of Congress.
Senator Kennedy continues to march
on.
Now they are discussing a running mate
and the D8lIIes of three Governors. LeRoy
Colli.ns of Flo1"ida, Herschel Loveless of Iowa,
and Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, are mentioned
from time to time.
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I am just wondering as to whether or no t
Khrushchev mAde such a mountain out of
this 8111811 molehill in order to take the
minds of the Russian people off of Bome of
the troubles which they are having today.

Connecticut tw years I ago
defeated six Republican CongresaDlen and lent
down six Democrats who are today exceedingly
nervous with the exception of Chester Bowles,
former Governor and Ambassador to India. who
expects to be Seeretary of State if Kennedy
is elected.

This Palt week, former President
l'ruIaan decalred for Stuart Symington. Thia
waa expected, but not this early. and the
reaaon for the early announcement probably
is due to the Kennedy 1II&jorities which have
been established in all of the Pri...ries so
far.
It is now published in magaz ines
and newspapers that General Trujillo of the
Dominican Republic has transferred much of

his fortune abroad in anticipation of trouble
for his dictatorship at home.
The first train capab Ie of carry-

ing Minuteman missiles is expec ted to be
g1ven a trial run before long.
Using Ie •• ga.oline today, the
small ears are threatening the whole structure of road financing.
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have $3.3 billion invested is expected
to bui l.d up even higher this year. On
May 1.0,. Federal crop experts estimated the
1960 harvest at 1. 2 billion bushels, fourth.
large. t on record.
1I0W

By a radio signal beated eight
Illil1ion miles into space, a llO·watt trans·
IIIi t t er in the U. S. Pioneer V sun satellite
was turned on May 8. A good, clear trans·
mission was reported.
Tho Senate today is _ markins·
up the Agricultural Appropriation Bill,
aDd -wi. 11 _ke a nUllber of chanaes. Any
chang e concerning the tobacco IIIOney and
other x-esearch items added by the House will
never be saread to, and in conference, we
will. s 1. t until the BilOW flies if changes
are in.a is ted upon. I do nope that there will
be n.o -.ajor change. because this could delay
the ad j ouruent of Consresa and if the changes
are 0 f
an important nature, Congress will be

delayed in adjourning.
The COURIER-JOURNAL in its "'nday,
May 1.6 issue carried an editorial entitled,
"Sel.£-Aid Progr8lll Begills To pay." This
edi t o r ia1 18 as follOW's!
"l: t 1.s not every day that a state can
point (with pride, I18turally) to the
fa.ct that it is giving, rather than
getting from the federal governmellt.
Yet that was, in effect, the position
<> £ Kentucky last week, snd Congress·
man William Natcher was quick to call
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the a ttention of his fellow congress"
men to the happy point.
"Invar:lably, Mr. Natcher pointed out,
when the federal government grants
agricultural research funds to a
state. it !DUst provide DOt only the
funds but build the research plant.
This was Dot the ease with Kentucky.
Last week, when Congress approved a
grant of $250,000 for tobacco research,
the reeearch center was not Dec•••ary.
I t: waa already provided for, or will
be snortly, by the Lexington agricultura1 reBearch center for which the
recent legislature appropriated
$1,000,000.
Indeed, it was the fact
that the Dew center is soon to be
built: that helped persuade Congre••
to make the grant for researea that
will meall so IIlUch to state tobacco
farmers.
"This 1.s lIot. however, the only phsse
in wh:lch Kentucky is undertaking a
bootstrsp, self-help operation to
improve Kentucky faTllling. In the
fight: against brucellosis (as Mr.
Nateher also pointed out) Kentucky i.
one o f the few states that voted more
than enough money to match federal
funds for the drive to protect state
herds against this disease. W. also
matched fully federal grants for the
f igh t agains t cattle tuberculo,is.
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new determination to improve life on
Kentucky farms. They cons tHute
bright feathers in the caps of the
Combs Administration and the recent
~eg:f.s lature. They _how that in our
accelerated and expanded s tate pro·
grams to expand industry and tourism,
we have rot forgotten tbe importance
o f farms, on which IInlch 0 f our eeonOlllY
:1. • • t:l.ll based. And as 1.n this instance,
our effortl toward aelf·help should
IIUlke easier the efforts to lfr. Nateher
aDd h:l.s fellow congress.en to bring
further federal aid into the state."
On Friday of 1a8t week, President Eisenhower vetGed the Depres.ed Areas'
Bill.
Under this Bill, $251 million was
author ized to illprove econOll1co condition.
throughout: t.he depressed areas in this
Country.
This will be an issue 1n the
November eleetion.

May 20, 1960

PUBLIC WORKS B ILL
FOR 1961

Our full COI!II!i. tt.. on Appropriations
:eported the Public Works Appropriation Bill
or F:1.scal Year 1961 today. This Bill contains
3,84 J. ,798.985, and is a reduc tion of
159.217,195, in tile Budget estimates and a
ecrease of $31,929,329,. in the appropriation
Dr F:tscal Year 1960.
$960,027,180, is for
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Water Resources Construction programs of the
Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation.
This amount is allocated to 388 proj ects which will east an estimated $15 billion
_hen completed. The Budget estimates included
funds for a total of 39 new construction
starts with 33 of them for the Corps of
Engineers, and 6 for the Bureau of Reclamation.
The CoIIImittee recommended 32 of these construe tion starts and added 5 unbudgeted construction starU for 1961. In addition, the
CoDDittee included in the Bill funds for a
total of 26 unbudgeted survey., and initiated
planning on 15 unbudgeted projects.
Por Kentucky, we bave the following
projects and in the following amounts:
I

PROJECTS UNDER CONSTRUCTION

(1) Markland Locks and Dam $12,600,000
on the Ohio
(2) Gr.onup Locks and Dam
on the Ohio

9.959.000

(3) Locks and Dam fl4l on
the Ohio at Louisville,

9,215,000

Ky.

(4) New Richmond - now Capt. 15,000,000
Anthony Me1dah1 Locks
and Dam on the Ohio

·993 (5) Nolin River Reservoir $ 2,600,DW
in Edmonson Co., Ky, ,
near Brownsville, Ky,
(6) Barren River Reservoir
in Allen Co. ,Ky. , near
Scottsville, Ky.

2,175,000

(7) Barkley Dam at Crand

3,300,000

Rivers, Ky.
II

ADVANCE EHGlNEERDIG AND DESIGN
(1) Fiahtrap Reservoir
located on the Levis.

349,000

Fork of the Big Sandy
River in Pike County,
Kentucky.
(2) Groen River Reservoir

100,000

located 1n Green County,
Kentucky, near Greensburg, Kentucky.
(3) Hawesville. Ky., •
Cannelton. Ind., Lock

150,000

and Dam on the Ohio River
III
BUDGET PROPOSALS FOR
GENERAL INVESTIGATION
AND SURVEY.

(1) Continuation of the Big

Sandy River Survey in
Eastern Ken tucky.

l(),OOO
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(2)

Survey of the Cumber-

$

15,000

land .~lver near the
mouth of Bunches
Creek In Eaa tern Ky.

(3)

Licfils River Reservoir Survey continued
in Eastern Kentucky.

20,000

(4)

Panther Creek Dralnage project in
Daviess County near
Owensboro, Kentucky.

15,000

For GENERAL SURVEY
for projects which
affect KENTUCKY and
other Sta tes in the
!.IIIIlediate vicinity:
(1)

Ohio River Basin

400,000

Survey
TorA!. ...••• $55,908 ,aDO

The total authorization for Barkley
Dam was consumed and for that reason the'
appropriated amount dropped from $17 ,100,000,
to $3,300,000. As soon as the Omnibus Bill
passes the House and the Senate, the Mcessary
authorization will then be incorporated permitting an appropriation of an adequate amount in
a supplemental bill to continue the project.
We failed to make the Fishtrap construction
start, but succeeded in obtaining the new projectthe HaweSVille-Cannelton Lock and Dam on tle
Ohio. This project is in the Second District
and is the second new Lock and Dam of a series
of. 5 which will replace the existing 11 from
t'le moue1 of tle 011.0 ~iver to Lou;.svil1e.
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The Public Works Appropriation BIll·
£or Fiscal Year 1961 will start in the House
tomorrow. The additional money for Fishtrap
~ll not be added on the House side and if
.added on the Senate side may have some diffi<ulty in conference.
An article appeared in the COURIER-JOURNAL on May 21, 1960, entitled, "Hawesville
:Lock-Anci-Dam Project Gains." This article is
~s follows:

"HOUSE UNIT VOTES $150,000, BUT REJECTS
FUNDS NEEDED TO S'IART FlSHTRAP RESERVOIR.
"Washington, May 20. --Kentuckians in
Congress won one and lost one Friday
in their efforts to obtain approval
of river-development projects not
recommended by the President's Bureau
of the Budget.
"The full Appropriations Comittee of
the House of Representatives added,
despite the bureau', disapproval,
$150,000 to be used for advanced
engineering and design on the Hawesville-Cannelton lock and dam on the
Ohio River.
"Rejected by the cOlllDittee was the
attempt by Kentuckians to get into the
bill $301,000, to begin construction work
on the Fishtrap reservoir on the Levisa
Fork of the Big Sandy River in Pike County.

"IN NATCHER'S DISTRICT
"Th·e cODIIIittee did, however, vote $349,000
as recOlII!lended by t'te Budget gureau, to
£:tnis1:1. advancer p:'..anning .:or t,e :f~_shtrap
~o~.
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"The Hawesville-cannelton projeet is in
the Congressional district of Representative William H. Natcher, Bowling
Green, a member of the Appropriations
Committee.
"Nateher expressed disappointment that
his committee failed to include $301,000
for the start of work on Fishtrap, but
expressed confidence the Senate would
include the SlID when it receives the
bill from the House.
"Senators John Sherman Cooper and Thurston
B. Morton also expressed regret over the
COlIIIIittee failure to recoDlllend funds for
starting construc:tion of the Fishtrap
reservoir.
"TO MAKE EVERY EFFORT

"The senators said they would make every
effort to have the Senate include in the
bill, in addition to $349,000 for planning, $301,000 to begin construction at
Fishtrap. That would be a total of
$650,000, the aDIOWlt the Army Corps of
Engineers testified they could use in
1961.

"Motron and Cooper called attention to
last year's discussion on the Senate
floor when Senator Ellender, chairman of
the Senate suoeoUlllittee on puolic-works
appropriations, in reply to question
from Senator Cooper, stated:
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connection, because I believe
the Big Sandy is one of the
key rivers in the area which
should be controlled in order
to stop floods.'
"SAYS ASSURANCE GIVEN

"Repr.aentative Carl D. Perkins, in whose
district Fislltrap Ues, has been assured
by Senate Leader Lyndon Johnson, member
of the Senate Appropriations Coaittee,
that the $301,000 will be added by that
body, Johnson said he hed talked to
every member of the Senat••ubcOlllllittee
that would handle tbe bill and had
received their promises to vote for
Fishtrap.
"Nateher said it is especially important
that construction funds for Fishtrap
be obtained this year, because next year
the Kentucky delegation will b. seeking
money to start work on the upper Green
River reservoir, which then will be in
it. third year of advance engineering.
"Tbere is to be temporarily a reduction

in the $17,000,000, which the Budget
Bureau approved for Barkley Dam on the
lower Cumberland River.
"The committee approved only $3,300,000.
Natcher explained the reduction is necessary
because there already has been spent on
the ~186,OOO,OOO project almost as Duch as
has been authorized by tne Public Works
comi ttees of the two hou •• s--w'ich is
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$36,000,000. However, he said, additional
funds will be voted when the authorization
is passed.
"Other items in the appropriation. bill
fol1owed the figures proposed by the
Budget Bureau. They include:
"Ohio River--Greenup locks and dams,
$9.959,000; Locks and Dam 41 at
Lou:l.sville, $9,215,000; Warsaw-lIarki8nd
Lock. and Dam at New Richmond, $15,000,000;
Ohio River-basin survey, $400,000.

"Green River--Nolin Reservoir Ilear !rOWllsvi11e, in Edmonson County, $2,600,000;
Barren River Reservoir in Allen County,
near Scottsville, $2,175,000; Green River
Rea ervoir in Green County. for advanced
engineering, $100,000, Panther CrHk
drainage project near Owensboro, $!5,000
to continue survey.
"Big Sandy River--In addition to ~349,OOO
to finish Fishtrap planning, $10,000 was
approved to continue survey of the Big
Sandy.
"UPPE!r Cumberland--Survey near the lIIluth
of Bunches Creek in East Kentucky.

"Licking River--$20,OOO to continue survey
in East Kentucky.
"Had not the reduction been necessary in the
Barkley Dam figure. Kentucky would have led
a11 the other states in the amount of money
approved for river projects. As it is,

·999 Kentucky's total of $55,858,000 puts it
second to California •.
"The Budget Bureau's request for
$3,841,778,985, in the bill was slashed
$159,217,195 by the committee. The sum
voted for river improvements totals
$960,027,180, covering 388 projects witl!
an eventual cost of $15,000,000,000.
"32 STARTS APPROVED

"For the first time in slIVeral yean, the
BudS .. t Bureau gave ita approval to new
pro j ectB, asking for a total of three
new con.truction jobs.
"The cOlllllitt•• approved 32 construction
starts. It alao approved 26 new surveys
wh1.ch were not on the Budget Bureau I s
list and 15 planning studies similar to
Hawesv1l1.-Cinne1ton, which were IIOt on the
list sent up by tlte bureau."

The Senate Appropriations Coanittee
approved the Agricultural Appropriation Bill
for Fiscal Year 1961 on Friday of last week.
Ordinarily, the Senate adds proJcete and additional
antounts • This year all of the laboratories
added by the House, except the tobacco, were
removed by the Senate. One of my friends who is
a
member of the Agricultural Subcolllllittee in the
Senate informed me that such a good case was
made i.n the House for tobacco that the Senate
i_mmediatelyapproved this one project, but the
so i 1 and water resource laboratories added in
the bill by our SubcolIIDittee were removed because
the Senate felt t~at they were not properly justifi.ed.
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Occasionally, 1 find others sitting in
the saddle wi th me on some of the matters that
I work on and this applies to the tobacco research
laboratory. In the May 21, 1960, issue of the
COURIER-JOURNAL appeared an article, "Tobacco'
Study Measure Gains." This article is as
follows:

"SENATE BODY APPROVES SPENDING $250,000
TO BEGIN U. K. RESEARCH.
"The Senate Appropriations Comittee Friday
approved spending $250,000 to begin research
at ttle University of Kentucky on the proh1 ems 0 f tobacco growers.
"The appropriation would be for
yet-to-be-erected agricultural
service bu1ldlng for which the
Kentucky Legislature set aside

.tudy at the

and research
recent

$1,000,000.

"The appropriation for Kentucky vas includ!d
in a $4,000,222,683, farm spending and 10m
bill. It was the only construction ltell
added to the bill by the House that vas kept
by the Senate cOllll1ittee, Senator John Sherman
Cooper's office said.
"NOT IN IKE'S BUDGET
"The Somerset Republican is backing the
Kentucky project with Representative William
H. Natcher, Bowling Green Democrat, who
championed it in the House.
UThe tobacco-research project was not in
President Eisenhower's budget. Nor did t,e
Agriculture Department join Nateher in his
campaign to launch t'le program.

"A1.t'>.ough 22 states grow tobacco, e;.g'lt pro·
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The U. of K. laboratory would concern
itself as much with the problems faced
by growers of flue-cured tobacco as it
would with the noeds of burley and fluecured producers in Kentucky.
"Cooper' B office also announced that the
Senate Appropriations Coamittu added
$2,000,000 to the co-operative extension
work bill, which provides federal funds
to help pay county agents and homed-.nstration agent••
"OTHER ITEItS INCLODI!D

"The HOUle also had added $2,000,000 ...king
the appropriation $4,000,000 greater than
last year' •.
"Also included was $19,000,000 for brucellosis
control; $10,000,000, for Rural Electrification Administration loans: a like amount
for tdephone 1080', and $40,000,000, for
use by the Farmers HOllIe Administration.

"The Committee-approved bill i8 for Agriculture
Department spending in the fiscal year
beginning July 1. It calls for $62,279,183,
OVer the amount reeent ly approved by the
House. but is still $135.040,507 below the
amount sought by the Administration."
On Thursday of this pa.t .... k, the
House Public Works COIIII1ittee approved my Resoluti.on which authorizes the Corps of Engineers to
make the necessary study of the Green and Barren
Ri. vers for navigation improvement' at this time.
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This Resolution pertains to Locks and Dama
3 and 4. The same Reso lution was adopted by
the Senate Comittee on Public Works and now
we must MnIlJIrk at least $25,000 of the
General Study money under the Corps of Engineers
for thb project if it is to start during the
Fiscal Year 1961.
The Republican Party is very much
confused OYer the S_it Meeting failure.
Peace and prosperity were to be the main battle
cries, and for _thB now they have maintained
a strangle hold on peace. The question now is
wether or not the f.ilure of the S.-it Meeting will have any effect on Nixon I s chances for
the Presideney. The PrO$ident vat not hurt as
badly as originally believed due to the fact
that Khrushchev pl1metted from the sUllllllit to
the gutter. He accused the President (}f being
a "fishy" friend and a "thief." This was going
too far.
There is considerable talk in Washington today that IeMedy'! chances are not as
good as a result of Khrusbchev' s outburst. At
forty-three years of age, tbere are some people
in this country who cannot believe he could combat such a cold, ruthless madman as Khrushchev.
The House Rules Conmi ttee on Wednesday
of last week, sent to the House for debate a
$975,000,000 School B111. The House Rules
Commi ttee count waS 7 to 5... right down the
...\
-middle along Party lines. The ;115,000,000
is for one year and the same amount will be

C,.t.y
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bill will stir up quite a controversy in the
House.
One explanation of Khrushchev's
behavior is the fact that he is trying to save
himself in Russia. There is considerable evidence that he may not be as free an agent a8
some believe. Cyrus Eaton of Cleveland is
8 . right unusual "..n. Many times a millionaire,
a.nd apparently a friend of Khrushchev' 5, one
co £ the Senators is in favor of trying Eaton
'-1nder the provisions of tbe Logan Act. The
Cleveland Capitali't will, in the end, have hi.
eyes opened in such a manner that the punish>lDent will b. conoiderobly more than any sentence
'-Ulder the Logan Act. He bas exchanged presents
~ th Khrushchev and hss llade visi to.
One of the main problems in this
c:ountry is a question of adequate supply of pure
~ater.
We are rapidly reaching the limit of
c:>ur supply. The only remaining sources are
09 sIt and brackish water. When we reach the
point where available fresh water is inadequate,
then we must turn to the ocean. A bill is now
:.;>ending which authorizes an appropriation of $17.5
EII1i l110n for a speedup on research and development
during the fiscal year of 1961. This is a more
~ erious matter than you might think.
Senator Kennedy continues along the
~.ay

from New Hampshire to Maryland to West

"V'irginia to Indiana to Wisconsin to Nebraska and
"J::"'1c>w

to Oregon, where he defeated Senator Morse

his home state by a land-slide vote.
1::-1 eading-off ceremony may be too late.
::ii. n

The
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The Senate passed the Agricultural
Appropriation Bill for Fiscal Year 1961 yesterday by a vo te of 74 to 1. Senator Bush of
Connecticut voted against the Bill. My tobacco
research money totalling $250,000 to establish
a tobacco research laboratory was in the Bill
and we had no difficulty about this IDAtter.

Page 10166 of the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD of May 24, 1960, shows the following
statement made by Senator Cooper:
I know my Stat. will
be very appreciative of the fact
that the cOIa!ttee retained the
$25().000 item which had been placed
in the bill in the House, and largely
through the initiative of my COlleague,
Representative William Nateller, of
Kentucky. to initiate a tobacco research
center in Kentucky.

"MR. COOPER.

"1 wish to thank the cOlllllittee and the
Sena tor from Georgia for maintaining
that appropriation."
When the Rouse passed our Bill on
Wednesday of last week, the proceedings are
recorded in the May 10, 1960, and the May ll,
1960, CONGRESSIONAL RECORDS. On Pages 91749176 appears my speech on this Bill.
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President Eisenhower made a report
to th.e Nation last night by radio and t.v.
His explanation concerning the U-2 incident
certainly met with my approval and personally,
I never expected much from the SUIIIIlit Conference. and was not at all surprised when
Khrus hchev abandoned the idea.
Senator Morton of Kentucky, according to nonrs stories now appearing in the
papers, i s either in the No. lor No.2 position for the Vice Presidential nominatioD on
the Republican ticket. Right with Morton is
Henry Cabot Lodge, former Massachusetts Senator,
and the United States' Ambassador to the U. N.
Char lie Halleck, the Minority Leader
in .the House, is way down on the list and
further. :r understand is haviog more difficulty
than at any time in the past in his race for
reelection to the House.
Speaking of reelection campaigns, my
Chairman, Mr. Cannon of Missouri, has two
opponents. and he is really making noises like
a candidate. Of course, he will experience
Ii tt 1", or no difficulty in being ..elected, but
ne is taking no chances.
An experimental Midas spy satellite
is today whirling about the earth every 94.34
lIJlinutes ready to test its missile detection
oequipn>ent _
This satellite weighs 2~ tons and
-.Ises infrared sensi.ng devices to detect the
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i t is fired _ The alarm would be radioed to the
Uni ted States which then would have about 30
minutes to activate defense and retaliatory
measures.
Its path through space ranged
from an apogee of 322 miles to a perigee of
292.1 miles. Its instrument laden nose
always is pointed at the earth and this IIIIIIIIIIOth
satellite is 22 feet long and five feet in diameter.
This is the best example that I could give of
the fact that we now have our rocket booster
engines up in the neighborhood of one million
pounds' thrust.
Today, we wi1l take up under the Five
Minute Rule, the Federal Assistance to the
States' School Construction Bill. One amendment
"i1l be offered which authorize. loans to
Catholic schools. The method used to determine
the amounts to be received by each state is based
on the number of school children from 5 through
17 years of age in ratio to the number in the
Uni ted States. This does not mean that they
have to be in school. This Bill provides $325
million per year for each of three years. A
segregation amendment probably will be offered
and a number of other amendments which will do
the Bill no good. To me, this is a right poor
School Construction Bill, and is a last resort
sort of thing.
The Democratic National Conmittee
yesterday selected Senator Church of Idaho as
the keynote speaker for the Democratic National
Convention, and Governor Collins of Florida
as the permanent chairman. Hale Boggs, a
H~b.r of the House, was in line for chairman
but was sidetrac1{ecl along the way. This man
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_ith this man, and know that hi. philosophy
i 8 certainly not the philosophy of the people
in the Deep South, and further that h. is a
political opportunist. All we would have to
do to destroy the Democratic ticket in California
i s to put this man on as Vice President. He is
_ Casper Milktoast sort of individual, and the
Members of Congress were very much amused when
~be announcement was made by Paul sut ler and
hi. group concerning the permanent chairman.

On Saturday of last week just before
t: be Pr 1mary on Tuesday a f this week, our candidate for the United States Senate, Keen Johnson,
__as taken ill in OWensboro, Kentucky, and was
~perated on for an intestinal block at the
Owensboro hospi tal. He is still confined, but
:is improving rapidly. A man 68 years of age
_:xperiences considerable more difficulty with
this type of operation than a younger man would.
:x t now appears that Keen has defeated John
'Young Brown by some 40,000 majority in the State.
but lost his own Congressional District. This
3.. ... bad sign. Of the eight Congressional
::r::>istricts in Kentucky, Keen carried seven and
- J OM Young Brown carried the Sixth Congressional
:I:>istrict. My own District, the Second, gave
~he second largest majority in Kentucky just
_ 8 I expected it would do. The District
..e:><pected. to give the largest ma!ori ty in the
~ t:ate was the Third District composed. of
I..ouisville and Jefferson County. The majority
"I:-:Jo.ere was less than 5,000 and came as quite a
:s; uf.rise to the people.
A small vote was cast
.aL J.1. over the State, and the si.gns certa'.nly

- 1008 are not good politically. From the very
beginning. I was a little afraid that a
l'rimary _ould develop certain signs which
are distinct warnings and unless corrected
~ll mean only one thing.
We have kidded our friend,
:Representative John C. Watts, of the Sixth
Congressi.onal District, considerably during
the pas t two days and finally informed him
that one of the counties down in the Second
Ilistrict had agreed to permit him to move
bis fami1y down and establish residence. His
cwn District went for John Young Brown and
the Chand ler faction.
May 27, 1960

Yesterday we passed the Federal
Assistance to States for School Construction
Bill by 17 votes. A number of amendments
were off ered. and refused, but before we
finished the Powe 11 Amendment was hooked on
to the Bill. Representative Powell, the
colored Baptist minister from Harlem, New
York, offered his amendment which provides that
no State shall be a recipient that fails to
carry out the decision of the Supreme Court
concerning integration.
MAY

28, 1960

B2"'~cellosis has become •. right
serious matter in this country ... tuberculosis
<:Jf an:!Jnals and undulant fever in people.
Several weeks ago I secured 330,000 additional
::from the lJepart!llent 0:1: Agr).cu!.ture for '(entuc1(y

.1009 and again this past week I secure! an additional
57,500 _ An a.rticle appeared 111 the Courier.
,Tom.-na.l entitled "U.S. Allots More in War on
Stock :J: 1.1.s . " The article is as follows:

"Wash1llgton, May 19 .• • The Federal
Goverrlll!@nt made $7, 500 more aVllUable to
tb.e State of Kentucky Thursday to be
spent during this f:lsce.l year for the
e:ra.d.ication of livestock disease.

"Because that sum is to be matched
$7,500 in State funds, the total
&d.di tione.l. money to 'be spent before July
J.. i s $15,000.

by

"Thatw111 br1!lg to $1,(64,000 the
sum the State and Federal Government
together will spend in Ksttuelo/ this
f"~scal year for that purpose. When states
f"aiJ.. to llIItch the money available to them
f"rom the Federal Govercment, the Department of: Agriculture allots the surplus to
states that are willing to co.operate.

"Kentucky got an extra allotment of
Word of the new
ax-portioment of matc1l1ng t'uDds was given
t o Representative William H. Nateher by
D%' • M. R. Clarkson, associate administrator
$30, 000 in January.

o::f" agricultural research.

"Natcher, e. member of the Appropriations Comnittee, said. the ~1cultural
a.ppropriations b:!.ll :passed :.sst week by
tb.e House contains 319,000,000 to be used
t o erad:l.cate livestock disease. That's
a n increase of ~3, 500,000 over the amount
requested oy the President's Budget :9ureau,
~Ta.tcher sa!.<l..

- lOlO -

"The Bowling Green Congressman
said Kentucky'S willingness to match
the f'edera.l f'unds and. the vigor with
which the State Department of Pgicul.
ture is pushing its eI'8.dl.cation progr8II
made it possible to obtain the two extra
e.llo~nts

this year."
May 31, 1960

Western Kentucky coal proou'tion
hit .all all·time high last year despite 8
natic:mwide decrease. Development of our navigation and flood control projects in our see'
tion is now paying dividinds. National output
for 1959 dropped 15% and Western Kentucky's
incr ease was 6.19%. A total tonnage of
29.401,573 tons was produced. Hopkins County
prod-uced 11,336,474 tons; Muhlenberg County
prod uced 10,067,026; Union County produced
2,741,048 tons; Webster produced 1,244,937
tons; Davi.ess produced 759,808 tons; Henderson
produced 277,791 ton,; Butler produced 215,082
tons; Hancock produced 118,511 tons; McLean
produced 3,590 tons; and Christian produced
1,372 tons.
June 1, 1960
Kentucky', population has gone over
three mi.l1:on .for t,e first time in ",story.
An u.nofficial ta\:)ulation ('I~ Census :i.gures
for 1960 p laces Kentucky's population at
3.003,233, comp.re~ wit'> 2,944,806, undor the
1-950 census, The f.ol!.ow'.ng is toe county'oy
coun.ty l:>rea\cown:

--

FIRST
DISTRICT
.....

~,

COUNJX

1960

1950

Ballard

8,282

8,545

Garli..sle

5,568

Calloway
Caldwell

20,936
13,030

Christtan

56 ,891
8,645

Critt'~nden

Fulton

11,242

Graves

29,938
6,749
6,971
20,819

II i c!.<, '11an
Livingston
T.. ogan

Lyon
Marshall

5,901

16,705

McCracken
Muhlenberg

Todd
Trigg

Total
Plus 8,196

6,206
20,157
13,199
42,359
10,818
13,668
31,364
7,778

7,184
22,335

6,853

13,387

56,823
27,654

49,137

11,268

12,890

8,828

316,260

32~501

9,683
308,054

~

....

<:>
>~

SECOND DISTRICI
COUN'£Y

1960

Daviess

70,066

19~Q

Grayson

15,671

Warren

57,241
17,063

45,039
5,329
9,571
11,465
12,113
8,013
14,479
14,597

42,758
6,009
11,309
11,678
13,787
9,376
14,893
15,528

H'lncock

Butler
Sifupson

Allen
f<:dlllonson

Union

Br0cktnrtdge
Ohio
Hopkins

17~565

38,233

Webster
McLean
Henderson

14,166
9,281
33,321

Total
Plus 3,321

318,909

20,840
38,815

15,555
10,021
30,715

315,588

I~

<::>
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"" '
.....

~I

rQ~~In Ul~nlijl
cou~TX

1.%Q

1950

Adair
Anderson

14,634
8,577

17 ,603

Barren
BulUtt

28,136

28,461

Green
Hardin (Ft. Knox Inc.)
Hart

LaRue
Harion

15,616

11,349

11 ,229
67.592
13,985

11,261
50.312
15.321

10,294
16,756
18,905
14,635
8,324

He<'lde

Mercer

Metcalfe
Nelson
Shelby
Spencer
Taylor
Washington

22,069

18.383
5,626
16 .. 229

Total
Plus 27.027

8,984

11.122
302.172

9,956
17.212
9.422
14,643
9,851
19,521

17.912
6,,157
1.4 .. .(+03

12,717

275,145

....
0

....

:-
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1'-4

<.:>

.....
eo::

1'-4

....
U)

0

::<::
Eo-<

~I

[!I
....

0>
0>
0>

""
""'
N

....
'"
o

"Q
QI

~I

5'
0
u

'-'
OJ

e

...
'"'"

SIXTH DISTRICT

COUNl!

1960

Madison

33,615

Woodford

11,656

Jess;.O\mine

13.434
15,184

Scott

Boyle

20.~90

Estill

12.401
6,653

Nicholas
Powell

5,749

Lincoln

16.701
20,951
29.228
130,132
13,369
10,900
13,631

Clark
Franklin

Fayette

Montgomery
Henry

Harrison

Robertson

2.444

Casey

14,132

Bourbon
Owen

17.904

8.196

Garrard

9,684

Total
'"'1

~

n.L

'I/_n

406.954

1950
31,179
11, ZlZ
12.458
15.141

ZO,532
14,617
7,532

6.812
18,668
18.898
25.933
100.746
13.025
11,394
13,736

2.881

17,446
17,752
9,755
11,029

380.806

,...
,...0
'"

~~~~~~~ ~I~~~I~'
1960

COUNTY
Wolfe
Morgan
elliott
Magoffin
Bath

1950

6,495

7,615

10,906

13,624

6,302

7,085

11 ,089

13,839

Knott
Floyd

9,088
16,849
41,483

1..awrence

10,410
20,320
53,500

12,040

Breathitt

15,470

Martin

10,125
12,,734
29,045

Rowan
Greenup
L.et.cher

29,911
7,386

Lee

Carter
Boyd
Johnson

20,549
51,543

19,652
4,243
34,889

Menifee
Perry

Pike

Total
Minus 69,380

67,901

417,BOO

14,418
19,964
11,677

12,708
24,887
39,522

8,739
22,559

49,949

23,846
4,798
46,566

81,154
487,180

,-0
.--.....

EIGtiTH DISTRICT

..

1950

COUNTY
,,,

1960

Les lie

10,926

15,537

Pulaski

34,165

38,452

7,801
10,669
11,763
5,329
10,982
14,696
8,541
12,330
12,231
25,665
23,493
25,142
20,642

9,309
13,101
13,770
7,324
13,117
16,475
10,605
16,660
13,825
31,940
47,602
30,409
23,116

Ctllllberland
Jackson
Monroe

Owsley
Russell
Wayne
Cl int.on

McCreary
Rockcastle
',/hi tley

Bell
Knox

Clay

Harlan

50,765

Laurel
Total
Minus 89,455

24,895
310,035

71,751
25,797
399,490

....0
,~

""
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We have completed hearing' on our
Mutual. Security Appropriation Bill for Fiscal
Year 1.961..
The pressure was 80 great that
the Chairman of our Subc01llllittee, Mr. Passman,
dec ided to put off the markup of the Bill
for about two weeks. I have received a
mes sage from the White House, and messages
from every pressure group, I guess, in the
Uni. ted States. and I am st1.11 of the opinion
that this Bill should be substantially reduced
t h i s year.
At the close of World war 11, we
started the Marshall Plan which saved Western
Europe.
Now our friends are back on their
feet, in good shape, and are busy setting
up the Six Common Market Countries' Agreement
a.nd the Outer Seven Trade Bloc combine. France
and Italy are the leaders of the Six Comnon
Market Countries, and Great Britain is the
leader of the Outer Seven combine. These two
groups have decided that import duties on
conanodities which in the main come from this
country are to be raised to the extent that
there wi 11. be trading in certain cOIIIDodities
onl..y within their own combine. This is not
the best of treatment and certainly not to the
>es t friend that they have ever had.
After spending $80 billion in foreign
lid beginning in July of 1945 and extending
:hrough the last Appropriation Bill for Fiscal
'ea.r 1960. we are now confronted with restrte-
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t:lve tariff proposals which place us in a
r:lghc precarious position.
Now is tbe time to sub .. ~antially
reduce the Foreign Aid Appropriation Bill
and at the same time start talking quite
frankly to our friends abroad. We are
confronted with the fact that we have outst·anding against our gold reserve $9 billion
and in addition about $7 billion which if
called would place our $19.5 billion gold
reserves considerably below the point of
gu.... ranteei.ng the currency of this country',
credi ts for a total of $12 billion. All
a1ong. we have permitted increases in tariff
proposals against us, but we have now reached
the point where something must be done. Uncle
Sam's shoulders are not broad enough to carry
the present-day burden of the ent:i.re world less those countries behind the Iron Curtain.

From J anueary 6 through May 31,
the House has been in susion 86 days. We
have enacted 66 public bills into law, 38
pr1.vate b:l.l1s, and bave passed .... total of
241 bi 11s _ The House has reported 467 bills.
Duri.ng this time, we had 56 quorum calls. and
53 yea and nay votes.
So far. the President
has vetoed 5 House bills.
June 6, 1960
A numher of hills must be acted
We have passed the
"ederal A:i.d to Ed~cation Bill anc! the Depressed
~r eas '3 ill. Chances are that both of these
<1pon before we ac!journ.

· Ion .
B i 11 s wi 11 be vetoed. The River and Harbor
Omn1. bus Bill was passed by the House last
year. and was reported by the Senate this
pas t week. We passed a Housing Bill which
i s now pending in the Senate. Hearings
have been completed on a social security
b 1.11. which must be acted upon before we
1eave and the Ways and Means Coumittee will
probab Iy bring out a bill pertaining to
hosp i tal assistance for the aged which is
abou t halfway between the Forand Bill and
the Administration Bill. Hesrings have
been completed on minimum wage and minimUIII
extension coverage bill. The COIIIOOn Situs
Picketing Bill is now before the Rules
C<man:lttee and the Agriculture Bill which
deal.s by the way with only a few of the
surp 1us c01llllOditi.s is before the Rules
Committee. Before we leave, we must act
upon a Sugar Act Extension Bill. We have
comp 1eted hearings on Mutual Security Approp·
riations and should mark this Bill up in the
nex t
few days. The Mutual Security Authorizat:l..on Bill passed the House on April 21.
An i.ncrease in bond interest rates is now
before the Colllll1ttee on Rules and hearings are
underway on a postal rate increase bill. A
c 1ean elections bill passed the Senate on
January 25, and should be up in the House
before too long. The Discharge Petition for
the Federal Pay Increase of 9 percent finally
secured 219 names, and should 'oe called up
betW'een now and June 13. The President has
:l nd:L cated t1:lat ~e will veto t~is Sin or any
pay :l ncrease bill. E. R. 5, the Foreign
Investments Bill passed the 'louse and is now
p end ins in the Senate.
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All. of the appropriations' bills
_::£.. th the exception of Mutual Security,
U1:1...1itary construction, and one or two supple'
lD.~ntal appropriations' bills have passed
t~e House and are now pending in the Senate.
Und .. r the 1960 census, unless
t"bere are changes which are not evident today,
t ~e £ollowing states will lose seats:
New
Yc::>rk and Pennsylvania (3 each), Arkansas and
zo...LEa.ssachusetts (2 each), Alabama, Georgia,
I.c:>wa, Kansas. Maine, Minnesota, Mississippi,
~c::orth Carolina, and West Virginia (I each).
S ~x states are expected to pick up additional
R-=opresentac:Lves:
California (7), Florida (4),
~:1..chigan and Texas (2 each), and Hawaii and
A.:rizona (1 eaCh).
The House COIIIIIittee on Interstate
__ -:lOd Foreign Coumerce has made a number of
i-:lOvestigations over the past few months con·
e: _rning Sherman Adams, Comnissioners of the
F e d e r a l Communications Comnission, payola,
__ "1Od many oCher investigations pertaining to
"t. hievery and morals and now two newspaper
~ eporters who apparently are employed by the
ICx1ight Newspapers, Inc, Don Oberdorfer and
~a.lter Pincus. are busily engaged in inspect::L Ytg the records in the Clerk's Office cone::. erning the Members of the House who have
"t. raveled a t the expense of the government,
..".. pending d i f ferent amounts for hotel, food
"b i l l s . bar bills, and in some instances taking
~ long their wives and the expenses of the wives
1:> eing paid by the government. These articles
1:'1.a.ve caused quite a sensation in the past few

- 1023 in the WASHINGTON POST and in the LIFE magazine.
The Chairman of the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Comm:i.ttee, Oren Harris,
of Arka:r1sas, together wi th certain other
members of his Comnittee, and Representative
Buckley.. the Chairman of Public Works
ComIaittee and certain other members of his
Committee are really up for inspection.
According to rumor today, these articles will
continue and before 1. t is over a great many
members of the House who have made trips at
governmen t expense w:l.11 be given a good, thorough
airing.
Investigations of the Sherman Adams
case. the Miami t.v. case, t. v. generally,
and the cODlDissioners of several of the Departments :I.:n our government caused quite a sensation a t the time, and now probably we are
seeing the results 0 f pretneditated schemeins
to get even.
June

7, 1960

During the past weekend. Nikita S.
Khrushchev made a speech in which he said
that P:res:i.dent Eisenhower at the close of his
term as President could be placed in charge
of a c h i Idren' s home in Russia.
The President
was attending the 191.5 Class Reunion at lIest
Po:i.nt and he issued a. stAtement denoting the
fact t h a t Khrushchev's outburst of bad temper
had s:Lnlp1y unified the free countries more
cJ.osel.y t':lan ever before. Sun(\ay, President
E1.senh.ower flew to South Bend, Indiana, and
spoke a t Notre Dame an.cJ here he sate! that

-
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Uthe enemies of human dignity lurk in a
thousand places in governments that have
become spirit:ual wast:elands, and in leaders
t h a t brandish angry epithets, slogans, and
satellites."
The name calling and unfriendly
-:r e lat ions continue from day to day which,
c:>£ course, continues the cold war and in
:fa.ct makes conditions extremely precarious
today.
The markup of the Foreign Aid
.A.ppropriation Bill has been continued for
s e v e r a l days and my good friend, Otto
Pas81Dan, who is Chairman of the Subcoumittee
suddenly may find himself in an untenable
positi.on before the Khrushchev - Eisenhower
wname calling period ceases.

It now appears that for the
82 years the resident.
Columbia may soon have
Ehe ri.ght t:o vote for a Presidential candidate.
They now only have the right to
eo l.ect delegates and representatives to the
National Conventions. Representative Smith,
Chairman of the Rules Committee, agreed
today to call the necessary hearing for the
purpose of considering the District of
Co l.umbia Voting Bill which was favorably
=eported from the Conmittee on the Judiciary.
Under this Bill, the citizens of the District
::>:f Co 1 umb ia would have the ri.gh t to vote
o==or President ane Vice PresIdent. Strictly
speaking, this is not the Home ""ule Bill
t:::hat a. number of the District organizati.ons
~ave requested for years.
; f i r s t ti.me in over
c> £
the District of
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Tod ay an unusual Primary is being
held in the State of Montana. Montana has
two Representatives in the House - Representative Metcalf, a former Supreme court
judge and Representative Anderson, 8 former
reserve General in the Army. Senator Murray,
who has s .. rved in the Senate from Montana
since 1934. decided to run for reelection
and due to his ag. and physical condition
generally, at the last minute withdrew.
Before l1e decided to withdraw. Anderson
announced against him end Metcalf had
indicated that he would run in a three-man
race. Senator Murray is en outstanding
citizen of Montana, and when the two Representat:lves decided to take him on, he withdrew and
issued a statement to the effeet that over
the years he had been a friend of both of
the Representatives from Montana, and was
surprised that they would treat him in such
a manner. This statement brought forth
a man named Bonner who is an ex-Governor.
Bonner, according to my information, has the
support of the Murray followers and unless
something right unusual takes place, may
defeat both of the House Members. Under
ord:lnary Circumstances, I would think that
Metcalf would win, but a number of people
in Montana helieve that Senator Murray was
mis tl:"eBted by two of his former friends and
thi. s may bring about an upset.
An editorial appeared in one of the
Washi.ngton papers yesterday pertaining to
Senators Theodore F. Green, Joseph C. O'MJlhoney,
and James E. Murray. Each of these men has
dec ided not to run for reelec tion and their
absence will be felt i.n the Senate. All
U.berals :n their way of t':!'.nking and t,ey
~ave

t~e

respect of 8.11 of t"a otl,er Senator s.
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These men. as pointed out in the article,
have fought cl~anly and effectively and
hav~ scorned s Helmess and cant. The neW
genera tion of Senators such as the !almadges
a.nd others could learn a lesson from men
1 i. ke O· Mahoney, Green and Murray,
The combine behind the Congressional
:In''ITest:lgations concerning junkets is still
underway. Today's WASflINGTON POST carries
a story concerning Representative Chiperfield
of Illinois who is the ranking Republican
on the Foreign Affairs COIIIlittee, and a former
Chairman of the Colllllittee. His use of
counterpart fund. is seveTely criticised.
It
appears that the ReFublicans as well as the
Democr ats wi 11 be severe 1y criticiSM before
this investigation is over.

June 10. 1960
Yesterday, we llarked up the Foreign
Aid Appropriation Bill for Fiscal Year 1961Hearings were completed on Thursday of last
week and in order to let a little of the pressure
subsi.de, the markup was postponed indefinitely.
Finally, our Chairman of the SubcOlllllittee, Mr.
Passman of Louisiana, decided we should meet
and markup the Bill.
1 have served on this Subcotlllli t tee
for six years, and more pressure was exerted
this time than at any time since r have been

- 1027 a member.
Beginning at the White House,
and ,""xtending on down through the Government. every move was made to obtain the
full amount authorized of $4,086,300,000.
Our Subcoumi. ttee i.s composed of
11 _embers. Seven are Democrats and four
are Republicans. \/hen the markup takes
plac.e, the Chairman of the full Coumittee,
Mr, Cannon, automatically becomes eligible
to partici.pate in the markup and he attends
eacn. session. On the Republican Side, we
have John Taber of New York who, all the
way through the heari.ngs, _kes a strong
case agai.nst foreign aid appropriations,
and then at the time of the markup votes
for every penny requested by the Administrati.on.
The printed record shows his
oppositi.on, but the tune changes when the
markup starts. Ford of Michigan, and Conto
of Massachusetts are both for the entire
SIIIOunt requested. Rhodes of Arizona is the
fourth Republican member and he is ~
for 2/ 3 0 f the amount reques ced.
On the Democratic side, the Chairman., Mr. Passman of LouiSiana, Gary of
Virginia, Alexander of North Carolina,
Andrews of Alabama. and Montoya of New Mexico
are all in favor of substantial reductions in
the entire program. Alexander, Andrews, and
Passman each year vote against the Authorization Bill. This is the best criteria of
their feeling insofar as the Mutual Security
Program is concerned. Rooney of New York
and I favor some foreign aid, but are in
favor of cutting out a lot of the "fat."

- 1028 Up to this time, Rooney has always voted
with the four Republican members favoring
the en tire program. This action occurs
on t h e markup. Yesterday, Rooney favored
every reduction motion that was offered,
and t h i s action goes back to the floor
aeti.an which took place last year on his
bi 11 •
He is the Chairman of the Subc01lllli t tee on State and Justice and the
leadership shifted and joined Kenneth
Gray 0 f Illinois in adding to the Rooney
bill an amendment to build a new Federal
peni. tentiary in Gray's District. Hearings
at great length were conducted and on the
floor. Rooney voted vigorously against the
amendment.
He ended up with only 17 votes,
one of which was mine. I have never seen
an Iri.shman, in my life, as mad as he was
when this took place. I recall distinctly
when he said that another day would come,
and yesterday, in my opinion, was that
day _
The leadership was very much interested
in obtaining considerably more than was
voted at the markup.
About a week ago, my neighbor
acro .... the hall, Representative Conte of
Massachusetts, sat down with President
Eisenh.ower and went over the entire program.
The Pr esident agreed that if the Subcommi ttee
would vote approximately $3,675,000,000,
this amount would be adequate. For one
thing. the Senate would add about $200,000,000,
and this would bring the amount up near to
the top authorization. In the markup yes terday,
the total sum of $3,384,500,000, was voted.

• J.029 •
There were no close votes and there VBS
no con troversy whatsoever. The Democrat.
voted solid. and the Republicans voted
solid.
For Fiscal Year 1961, the President
and the Bureau of the Budget requested
$4.175.000,000, for this Program. The 1961
Authorization provided for $4,086,300,000.
For the 18 Item. in the Bill,
we have the following amounts approved by

the Subcommittee:

l'Ir;M
Military Assistance
Defense Support
Te<::hnica1 Cooperation
U. N. Techni<::a1 Assistance

Org. of American States
Special Assistance
Intergovernmental Committee
for European Migration
U. N. Refugee
U. S. Escapee program
U. N. Children's Fund
Palestine Refugees
NATO Science
Ocean Freight
Cen. Ad.nin _
State Admi"n.

Atoms

~xpenses

Espenses

for Peace

Contingency Fund

Development Loan Fund

,-

AUTHORIZATION
--';"'--"

~COrw;ND~D

~2,OOO,OOO,OOO

H,600,OOO,OOO

~400,OOO,OOO

675,000,000

600,000,000

75,000,000

172,000,000
33,000,000

150,000,000
33,000,000
1,500,000
206,000,000

22,000,000
.... _-- .......
... -----.
50,000,000

10,000,000

...........

1,500,000
256,000,000
10,000,000
1,300,000
3,500,000
12,000,000
16,500,000
1,800,000
2,000,000
40,000,000
8 .. 300 .. 000

3.400.000

150,000,000
700,000,000

-

1,300,000
3,500,000
12,000,000
16,500,000
1,200,000
2,000,000
38,000,000
8 .. 000 .. 000
1.,500,,000

150,000 .. 000

550,000,000

~BOUCIION
.. <

-_
-_

-_ ...... - .. - .. -

- .. _..... _- .. -..... - .. --- .. _-

---------600,000
----------

2,000,000
300 .. 000
1. .. 900 .. 000

----------

150 .. 000,000

....

0

w
0

-
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June 11, 1960

Presiden t Eisenhower still insists
on making his trip to Japan notwithstanding
the fact that 10.000 Japanese came close to
mobbi.ng White House Press Secretary, James
C. Hagerty, who is now in Japan making arrangements for the President's visit. 10,000
screaming leftist demonstrators fighting against
an Ei.senhower visi t to Japan beseiged the car
of White House Press Secretary Hsgerty for
more than hour on Friday slashing the tires
and cracking windows.
Finally, a helicopter
was used to rescue Mr. Hagerty, United States
Ambas sador Douglas MaCArthur II and White
House Appointments Secretary Thomas E.
Stephens. None of them were injured but this
was a serious situation. 1 do not believe
that the President will be harmed, but certainly
he can be embarrassed.
Some thought should be
given to cancelling this trip.
The 1960 popula tion census shows
the District 0 f Columbia has dropped
54,246 in the last decade. This is a decrease
of 6 _ 8'7.. Tot.l Di.s tri.ct population now stands
at 747.932, compared with the 1950 figure of
802.178. The District of Columbia is rapidly
becoming a city of colored people. OVer 60%
of the population today is colored.
tha.t

Governor :<tackefeller of New York
issued a real blast this past week. He prepared and issued a statement calling on Vice
President Nixon to take a stand on the presentday issues. Nixon later spoke in New Jersey
a t a press conference at w'tich time 'Ie answered
Governor'\ockefe ller.
In '1'.s statement ye,ter-
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wi.sh t o engage in any controversy with
Governor Rockefeller, but h. wanted the
Governor to know his wish rot to be nominated
for Vi.ce President would be strictly adhered
to_
T h i s statement, of coutse, brought forth
laught: e r , and the Republicans generally
bE!lieve that Rockefeller's blsst completely
elimin.ated him insofar as the National Convention La concerned this year. Rockefeller had
a chane e
about six or seven weeks ago to
sta.rt . . drive that would have, in my opinion,
unseated Nixon, but he only flew from limb
to 1 illl1D a.nd was a fraid to leave the tree.
The EVENING STAR here in Washington
was rea,1.1y scooped on the Mutual Security
Appropr:Lation Bill and thellASHINGTON POST
witho'-1t any facts whatsoever and rather than
to be scooped, placed a small statement on
thE! fron. t page to the effect that "a House
Appropriations subeomnittee approved a cut
of al.uJ.o s t $800,000,000, in foreign aid funds."

June 13, 1960
Our SubCOmmittee on r'oreign Operations
submi t t ed to the full Comnittee today our recommE!nda t ions for the Mutual Securi ty Program
for F i s c a l Year 1961.
As I drove in to the House Office
Bui Id in.g garage this morning, I noticed
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bet_een the Old and New House Office
Bui :1ding; almost from corner to eorner.
Thi S indicated that the White House and the
Departments downtown were working early
trying to hold all 20 Republicans together.
We had quite a batt~e and every amendment
off ered by the Repub l.icans was defeated.
The amendments perta:i.ning to Military
Ass :f.stance and Defense Support were offered
by -lohn Taber, the ranking Minority Me1nber,
and when four of the Republicans voted with
us. silence prevailed. It was so quiet when
the ro 11 ca 11 votes were taking p lace that
you could hear peop1e walking in the hall
out side our closed Committee doors.
The bill a.s submitted provides

$3.385,500.000, of new money and in addition,
we reappropriated $52,514,000, in unob ligated
funds.
These two amounts added to the amount
of unexpended funds totaling $4.713.665,000,
wiLl make a total of $8,154,365,000. in the
pip eline for Fiscal Year 1961 in foreign aid
money.
This amount is fully adequate_
Tomorrow we take up the Dis trict
of Columbia constit~tional amendment provision
whi eh gives residen t s of the Dis trict the
right to vote for PreSident and Vice President.
Our Mutual. Security Bi.ll fOT Fiscal
Yea-r 1961 will go on the floor on Thursday of
thi.- s week.
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soon

. The American Bar Association will
release a study pertaining to the law

of outer spaC9_

When I served on the Select
CODa1i t tee on Astronautics and Outer Space,
we made a careful study over a period of
twel.ve months along this line and prepared
and passed the bill setting up the new
Spac e Agency.
I>uring our hesrings. we heard
a nUlDber of outstanding lawyers concerning
international law and the law of outer space.
Some a £ the problems pertained to the ."tent
of sovereignty over a celestial body, and
the registrati.on of space vehicles. Another
prob 1em that we thought about and which must
be so1ved sooner or later is the question of
emigration and immigration rules if the planets
are populated.
Safety rules, of course, will
be ne ... ded. and the rights of passage into
ou ter space through the air space claimed by
each n.ation must be resolved.
In addition to the American Bar
AsSOCiation study. Congress will probably
des:Lgn.ate ... Subcommittee of our new Space
Commi t tee to make such a study.
Each year, the ques tion arises as
to houw much we can afford to spend for defense.
The Senate will raise our gill nearly $1 billion,
maki.ng ehe figure approximately $41 billion.

£i.ght

The Air Force probably will win its
to set up two addi.t;.ona!. Atlas missile
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and L t now appears that the Navy will get
its $ 293 million super-aircraft carrier.
:Bomar-c. B missiles. all but shelved by the
House wi 11 get a new lease on life from
the Senate, which i . almost certain to
appropriate $294 million for the program.
Beginning with the Administration
of George Washington and extending through

the Admin:lstration of Harry Truman and up to
the I!:isenhower Administration, a little over
$500 bil1:lon was raised in taxes and expended.
From the time t:he Eisenhower Administration
took office in 1953 up to the present time,
more has been raised in taxes and more has
been expended than during the period of
from "Wash:lngton through Truman.

June 16. 1960
Today we take our Mutual Security
Appropriation Bi 11 for Fiscal Year 1961 to
the £ loor for fina 1 ae tion.
During the past few days, every
known type of pressure has been used to
increase the amount voted by our Subcommittee.
This Bill contains ample funds and we intend
to vigorously hold the Bill as reported by
the full eoumUtee.

The LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOU'LI'iAL is
just about ready t:o write a fine ecitori.!
in which they take a passing ."ot at me. A
number of articles have been written a'>out
this rna t ter in t'te pas t few days by the
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Washington, Robert L. Riggs. His last article
is entitled, "House Uni t Rejects lke Aid Plea."
This article is as follows:

"Washington, June 13. --Repuhlicans
and Democrats alike rebuffed
President Eisenhower Monday on two
tes t at tempts to get the full
Appropriations Committee of the
Hous e to res tore some of the money
a subconmittee cut out of the
foreign-assiStance program.

"By one vote of 27 to 16 and another
vote of 26 to 16, the 50-man Appropriations CODIDittee stood by the 17
per cent reduction made by the subcommittee in spite of pless the President sent to the House leadership
Saturday.
"0£ the nine reductions the suhc011IDittee
made in voting $3,384,500,000, for
the mutual-security program, Eisenhower
specifically asked restoration of two.
"2 AMENDMENTS FAIL

"In line with the Presid,nt's request,
John Taber of New York, ranking Republican on the committee moved to restore
half the $400,000,000, cut from the
$2,000,000,000, Eisenhower had originally asked for mili tary assistance.
The Taber amendment lost, 27 to 16.
"A Michigan Repub lican, Gerald ~. Ford,
then moved to put 'lac, 150,000,000, to thE
c,efense-suT)1)ort allotment. :hat tost
26 ~o ~.6.
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"When it became obvious, after a
meeting that lasted nearly 3
hours, that the President could
:not even nruster the 20 Republicans
on the conmittee, all attempts to
amend the bill in committee were
abandoned.
"GOES TO HOUSE THURSDAY

" C lar641:e Cannon (D _ ,Mo. ), chair·
mao of the full committee, said
that the group's votes plainly
indicated there would be no
chance to increase the amounts
when the ,appropriation bill goes
before the House Thursday.
"Members 0 £ the conmittee contended that even with the reductions
made in the sums ,requested by
the Pres iden t, the Mutual Security
Administration will have all the
DIOoey it needs.
"William H. Natcher of Bowling
Gr .. en, Kentucky. member of the
subcommi t tee, pointed out that
the conmi t teo .. is reappropriating
$52,514,000, the M. S. A. had been
una.b Ie to spend or obligate during
the current fiscal year .
• • SUM HELD ADEQUATE

"Wi th the new money we are appropriating, with the money we are reappropani'. W:tt1 t,e money alreac,y

r:La+;5~ng,
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'the Mutual Security Administration will have availab 1e mote

than $8,000,000,000, for the
fiscal year which begins July 1.
Tha t sum certain ly is adequate to
meet the program. '
"Natcber, who always has regarded
himself as a supporter of the
foreign-aid program, has been
cri tical this year of some of the
expenditures for training personnel
to administer the projects.
"The President's original request
for new money this year was $4,175,
000,000. In pa ssing its legislative
authorization, Congress reduced to
$4,086,300,000, the stun that could
be appropriated.
"RESTORATION ASKED

"The CODIII! t tee's action hence is a
reduction of $701,800,000, from the
amount authorized and $790,500,000,
less than the President'. initial
request.
"In his message to the House leaders
before departing for the Far East.
President Eisenhower said:
'" For our own security and for the

common defense of the free wade, I
mos t earnestly request your cooperation
in restor:i.ng these cuts. I
tI
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June 17, 1960

The headlines in the WASHINGTON
POST t h i s morning are as follows: "Congress
I s Shocked By U. S. Defeat As Japan Cancels
Eisenho'Wer's Visit.
President Eisenhower,
II

~fter

visiting Alaska, and the Phillipines,
~as on hi.s way to fill invitation. to visit
Formosa and Japan. According to the news
t h i s morning, President Eisenhower is
aLboard one of our shipa completely surrounded
b y the Seventh Fleet and the Soviet Press and
lC'adio a r e accusing our President of being
:r-espons i.ble for the violence now sweeping
...:J' ...pan _
The Japanese Prime Minister Kishi
aLnnounced at a news conference that he will
r"lLot even consider opposition demands that he
disso l.ve Parliament and resign until the
z:oati fication of the new United States-Japanese
Trea ty providing for American bases in Japan
for a t l.east another decade. He said he wi 11
keep P a r liament in session so that Japanese
:r-ac:i.fication automatically beeo"",. final
Sunday" with or without upper house action.
-:rhe l.o_er house ratified the treaty at a
<9 tormy May 20 session.
Two thousand leftist students began
demons trating outside the Parliament in the
SO tar t
c> £ a new campaign to overthrow the
governxnent and block the U. S. - Japan Security
Treaty_

The next few hours will be extremely
c=ri ti.ca.l. ones. Thinking about our President
"""board a ship with the destroyers and sub-
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overhe_<I in the Straits of Formosa, and
thinki -ng of President Eisenhower aboard the
ship. r ece:lving word that his visit to Japan
has S\1 dden ly been canceled, we can see the
gravic y of the situation.
One or two of the newspaperS in
this c..ountry have for weeks now maintained
edi tor- Lally that the President was making a
serio~s mistake in carrying out his plan to
accept the i.nvitation of Japan at this tllne
and eS5poecial1y since the incident involving
Press Secretary James C. Hagerty several
days _go. The shortest thing in the world
so far- as this country is eoncerned, is the
publi~· s memories.
After our outrage of
December 7. 1941, with the loss of a great
number- of l:1ves and our fleet almost completely
wiped out, we have since the close of World
War Ill: followed a right unusual course.
Japan_ before the close of the loIar felt the
seriot..:ls effects of two atomic bombs, and as
far as "saving face" is concerned, this
expression has almost completely disappeared
in Japanese circles.
Since I have been a member of the
Subeo<2mitt:ee on Foreign Operations, I have
every :year pointed out to the Secretary of
State or co his representative when they
appea.:ed, the growth of communism in Japan in
spite of our Mutual Assistance Program. For
ins ta¥l.ce, during t':!e hearings in 1956 on
Page .5.30, there appears t':le following questions
and a~ swer s :
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"Mr.

N ..... tc:.her.
There are some 89 million
i n Japan today and also, accordin.g te::> your statement, the Communist
P a r t y has a :fo1~owing estimated at close
t o a. mi11ion.
This million has come
about
since 'Wor~d War II, since the year
1946;
i s that correct? How do you feel
about
t h e money we are investing in
Japan.
and the rate of increase in
cODmlu--.n.ism?
peopl.~

"M:r. Rc::>bertson.
I would of course much
r a t h e : r not have .any than to have a
m:i.llic::>n. but that million even so, is a
very sma~l percentage of the population,
a1.th<:>"II..1gh it is admittedly much more
acti'V4a than :its size would indicate. I
£ee~
.a.bout t"he situation as you do. I
ha t e t o See COllWllunist strength in countries
where 'We give aid, but I can well understand
i n Asian countries, where the popu·
latio"JD. 1acks so many things that there
shoul.c:i be a response to the propaganda of
t h e CC::>ilILiiunis ts who are very clever in
their
appeaLs.
The Communists say. "What
i s wrc:>ng with you is that you are being
~p 10 ::i. ted by the imperialists with whom
you B-3:"e alIi. ed.
Take this CDDl!Jlunist pill
an.d i t
wi 11 cure you of all your troubles."

"The Cc::>tnn:lunis t propaganda is much more
da.nge 3:"OUS in some other countries of the
Fa.r E.a.st tha.n in Japan.
And there is not
a s in.g 1.e cou.ntry in Asia in wh!.ch the
Connnu.Y1is ts do not have active cells of
in. £1. L tra.tion. and subversion.

"Mr.

N..a tcher _
v..That is the situation in
today concerni.ng t':l.e Communist Party?
t~ e r e any !"estra:'nt?

J.apan.

Is
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there is a legal entity and it polls a
vote close to a million.
"Mr. Natcher. We spent millions of
dollars in Japan in the last 7 or 8
years and in fact it is running into
bi.ll.i.ons.
I am just wondering whether
or not this Conmunist situation is
increasing with the amount of money we
spend over there?

"Mr. Robertson. I do not see IDw it
could. Mr. Natcher. I think that if we
had walked out on Japan, the Russians
would have walked in and taken over.
Japan as you know is one of the prime
objectives of the Communists in all the
Far East. Japan has an industrial capaci. ty of 50 percent of that of the Soviet
Uni.on. The COIIIDUnists would probably
rather have Japan as of this moment than
any other country in Asia. Japan is the
only industrialized nation in Asia and
the only Asian nation with an industrial
know-how.
It is one of their prime
objectives.
"The thing worrying us is, not that we are
producing communism, but that if we are
not effective in what we are doing and do

not continue what we are doing, we will
give Japan to the Communists by default.
You will notice we have no direct economic
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aid program in Japan. Practi.cally all
the aid inc J.uded in this program for
Japan is designed to assist them in
but l.ding up their own military forces to
the point where they can look after their
own defense •
Na tcher _ Mr. Secretary. do you feel
in case of an emergency wherein Japan itself
is not under attack but if the emergency
were in that section of the world, could
we rely upon Japan today?

• 'Mr.

Robertson. Indeed, I do. I think that
the 1eaders of Japan--I was over there in
MarCh and had long conversations both in
company wi th Secretary Dulles as well as
after he left with Hatoyama and Shigimitsu
and various other leaders.
I feel certain
these men are absolutely si.ncere in their
orientation and allegiance to the western
wor ld. They are very much concerned about
the inroads the COIIBDUIlists might be able to
make in their country. But they are also
concerned about lOSing their China trade
and they want to go back to trading with
t:he mainland because they are under great
preSsures from their people to do so. Even
though they realize that such trade will not
solve their economic problem, as it will not.
I t would solve only a very small part of
their problem if there were no restrictions
on. trade "-7i th Red China.

"Mr _

·'Mr _ Natche.r. Orc~_narily would you not be
sa£e in saying that i f Japan :s economically
sound and happy ",tthin its own borders, that
Cotmnun;.sm soou!.c. '>e on the decline insteac
o"'!:-.

j_nc!."eas7_ng:~
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I do not think it is
necessari1y true. There are millions
of people, individuals, who are very
poor and 1acking rNery conceivable kind
of thing, regardless of whether the
tradE! balance is favorable or unfavorable.
These are the people that fa 1. 1 easy prey
to Communi.at progaganda.
Natcher.
Would you say the people
generally :t.n Japan, all classes and
types. are in better position today than
they were :t.n 1940'

"Mr.

"Mr.

Robertson.
that.

"Mr.

Natcher.

I would have

to guess at

What is your opinion?

"Mr. Robertson. My opinion i s they are
just as well off today as in 1940."
Thi s same line of thought was pursued
again i n 1957 on Page 820 which contai.ns the
following questions and answers:
"Mr _ Natcher.
Mr. Secretary. one problem
tha.t mncerns me to a great extent, and
one that bothers me, is that, when we
consider assisting less developed countries.
I am remi.nded of the fact that since the
c10se of World War II I believe we have
expended $500 million in Japan through our
mutual security program--I believe t'1ar is
correct- - that at toe close of World War II
they !:tad no Comnunists in Japan and today,

openly organi.zed, there are approximately
2 million peop'.e t'1at are mem,ers of the
C01TJDlun:Ls t Party. ~ow, ~ am just wondering,
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underdeveloped countries, and when you
cons ider what has happened in Japan,
with the expendi ture of about 500
mil. 1. ion of our dollars, are we on the
right road?
Mr _

Dillon. I would think we were.
The reasons for the Conrnunist Party
having developed in Japan, I do not
knoW'.
I am not prepared to testify about
that now, but it is perfectly possible
that if there had not been assistance to
Japan--if the destruction of the wer had
con t inued through the yesrs and nothing
had been done to all_iate ito-today
there would be far more than 2 million
CODlIDunists in Japan out of 90 million
people. "

"Mr.

Today, we have invested in Japan
well over $1 billion of our foreign aid money
and year after year, we have attempted to
pOint out to the State Department the feeling of some of the people in t his country.
Yesterday. I made a speech on the
floor o f the House in which I stated that now
is the time to take a good look at our foreign
aid and foreign trade programs. This speech
is as follows:
"Mr. Chairman, I believe that the free world
mus t remain defensively strong if we are
to

continue to keep the peace.

"I know that following World War IJ some
of the leading nations in the world were
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economic collapse. At that
damage amounted to billions
millions of people had lost
The Marshall Plan saved our
Western Europe.

time, property
of dollars and
their lives.
friends in

"For nearly fifteen years, we carried the
Mutual Security Program burden alone.
During this period, we appropriated and
expended over 80 billion dollars.
"The bill before us today provides for
$3,384,500,000, for Mutual Security
Appropriations for Fiscal Year 1961.
In addition, an estimated $52,514,000,
in unobligated funds as of June 3D,
1960. is reappropriated. The major
items in this bill and our recOIlIIIeIldations are as follows:

mM
Military

BSTlMATES

~ssistance

Defense Support
-r,"chnical Cooperation

Special Assistance
Other Progr:_'l.ms

Coat ingency Fund
Dcvelo~ment Loan Fund

Total

--

RECOMMENDED

$2,000,000,000

$1,600,000,000

124,000,000

600,000,00.0

206,500,000
268,500,000

206,000,000

101,000,000

184,500,000

100,QOO,OOQ

94,000,000
150,000,000
550 L0.99-,-000

4,115,000,000

3,384,500,000

17S,OOO,OOO

BILL- COMPARED
TO -eSTIMATES
,- . ~

-$400,000,000

- 124,000,000

-

22,000,000
62,500,000

7,000,000
25,000,000
- 15.0, 000,000

-

- 790,500,00.0

....

~

-~
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"Mr.

Chairman, the _unt recommended in
bill is fully adequate for the
Mutual Security Program for Fi.scal Year
1961.
thi s

"At the present time, we still have the
economic power to win the cold war. but
eer t:ain changes in our aid and trade
programs must take place. Our fi seal integri ty must be maintained and we should
no t jeopardize our economy.

"Wes tern Europe is prospering and i t is
back on it. feet. It is busy setting
up the C01II!IOn Market Countries' Agreemen t and the Outer Seven Trade Bloc. Of
COUTse, this is right unusual treatment
to receive from tho•• who have received
so -much from us since the close of the
War.
"Beg.inning with the Marshan Plan, i t was
to our interest to encourage foreign aid
rec.ipients to buy from countries other than
our country. We sanctioned restrictions
of imports on our own merchandise. We
made every possible move to get our friends
back on their feet.
"Today, the situation has changed. Instead
of being the recipient of a surplus of
ba1ance of trade payments, the reverse is
true.

"Foreign trade is a ?art of our foreign

poJ.icy, and certainly the time has arrived wI
must talk quite frankly to our friends.
t':1 $~9.5 ,UUon in gold in t1:J.is country,

we

w,_
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out gold amounting to approximately $9
billion. Certain individuals and foreign
corporations also hold some 7 billion of
our dollars. It requires $12 billion in
gold to support the outstanding Federal
Reserve notes and deposits in Federal
Reserve Banks in out country. If the
foreign holders of claims demanded their
gold, it would simply mean tnat we would
nave insufficient gold to back up our
Federal Reserve notes and deposits in the
Federal Reserve System.

"Even though our exports exceed our imports
in va lue, our export of dollars through
Mutual Security, Military Aid, Economic
Aid. and Loans is such that we are permi tting a 108s in gold credits which has
reached the danger point.

"Deve lopment of nuele.r weapons has brought
us to the point where warfare can hardly
bring victory. Our future course of
action must meet present-day requirements.
We are living in an age which requires us
to Compete for men's minds and hearts.
"Accepting the philosophy that our foreign
aid program is an investment in strength and
democracy still does not mean that the waste
in this program should continue.
"We know full well t!tat millions of dollars
have
squanderer in the Mutual Securi ty
Program, and in a number of instances our
foreign aid dollars have not Deen used

".en
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gi.ven.
"During our hearing, several matters vere
deve loped :f.n detail which should now be
'receiving the attention of the Inspector
General and Comptroller.
" I t was established that a non-profit
insti tutiOln known as the Governmentsl
A£ fairs Ins titute entered into a contract
wi th the lCA on February 12, 1957. This
contract was to expire on June 30, 1960.
The total aDIOuut involved was $1,113,000.
and the Go-vernmental Affairs Institute
was to adv i se and guide the plan of
organization in Iran using 12 management
specialiscs in various fields. This
contract involved technical cooperation
and the sp ecialists were to be used in
organization, personnel administration,
accounting;. auditing, budgeting, statisti.".
and genera. ~ reports. Beginning on Page
1131 of Pa.rt I of the Hearings and continuo
ing through 1206, you will find this sad
story.

"Of the 12 technicians, 9 were former
government employees. Some received
salaries o f $18,000, per year, and others
were paid by the veek and by the day. In
one instance, one of the officIals of the
Governmental Affairs Institute who by the
way receivec a salary of $10,000, a year,
a1so rece5_"\Tcd some $5,025 w>,ico representel.
payments a. t $100 per day for time spent I.".
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I ran and for time spent on this program.
Of the total amount involved, $228,530.43
is for overhead; $20,758.15 was for transportation of automobiles; $12,438, was
for air freight for excess baggage;
$ 24 > 605.41 for transportation of househo 1d
effects; $90,909.85 was for travel of
technicians; $20,158.15 was for international travel from here to Iran; $5,368
was £or travel allowance in the United
States; $12,000, was for out-ot·pocket
expenses; $39,000, .88 for a retirement
sys tern; insurance premltl1lB totaled $4,653.04
soci.al security tax.. amounted to $5,958.98;
educational allowances totaled $14,400.51;
$18. 191. 77 was cons",.din travel for the
senior .omittee of this Institute; and
$596,235, is for salaries.

"A chart appears on Page 1169 covering the
peri.od from February 12, 1957, through March
31, 1960. During this period, all of the
16 employees of the Governmental Affairs
Ins titute received total base pay amounting to $408.616.33. One of the technicians
received $32,983.69; anotner received
$ 30.083.33; another received $38,461. 75;
another received $58,794.91; another receivec
:;>40.992.26; another received $39,706.24; and
so on down the list. You will note that
f:;be salaries range from $5,265 to $18,000.
"On Page 1200, you will find a chart which
t~e fact tlat the Vice President,
Secretary, ant Act~.ng 1'reasurer of th.is
non -profit Institute receives an annual
salary of $17,000.

disci.oses
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"The technicians used in the Iran program under this Governmental Affa:irs
Institute contract cost our government $28,200, per man each year.
Technicians employed by lCA under the
technical cooperation program cos t the
government approximately
000. per
year. The amount provided for under
the Governmental Affairs Institute
contract as you can see is nearly
double.

m,

"we

must keep in mind that we have
passed the point when the nonC01II1lUnistic wor ld is willing or forced
to look only to U8 for economic aid. A
nUlllber of countries assisted by us in the
past now believe that we have a competitor
in the Soviet Union. Some are now bargaining with Russia and with our country.

"We now have problems in our own backyard.
"Today. Russia is attempting to exert more
influence in Latin America through trade and
propaganda offenses than at any time in
the past. lie know that the 20 Republics
of Latin America comprise an area of
almas t 8 million square miles and the total
population is about 185 million, and Latin
America is the fastest growing area in the
world. \/hile the rate of industrial progress
in Latin America in the past several decades
has ':>een phenomenal, the economy of the
regi.on as a wllOle is stEl essentially
agrarian and mineral. Too many countries are
still dependent upon one native conmodity,
such as- coffee, sugar, copper or tin. As
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8. consequence, fluctuations in world
mark,ts can raise havoc with national
economies.

"We know that economic progress is a
very important factor in preventing the
spread of COIlJIlunism in Latin America,
but economic progress is not a cure-all.
It will not guarantee peace and democracy.
But it can provide jobs for the jobless
and land for the land less. 1t can provide
satisfactory outlets for r.stles8 intellectuals and it can reduce the tensions within, and the clawor for crusades against thoae
outside. It can rep lace apathy and dIsaffection with hope and confidence. TIlls

should be the nationale for our foreign
aid program in Lacin America.

"Mr. Chail1ll8ll, we must remain strong
spiritually, economically, and militarily
in order to preserve our freedom and the

peace of the world.

To Justify the

appropriation of f""ds for this particular
program, it is imperative that we eliminate
all waste and duplication. Total fund.
availab le for expenditure in Fiscal Year
1961 amount to $8,154,365,000. The unexpended funds total $4,713,665,000, and
this amount together with the new money

in this Sill, and the reappropriated funds
give us t.oe total which I have just mentioned_
The amotnlt recOlIIIlended in this Bill is fully
adequate for t'le Mutual Security Program for
F;_scal Year 1961.

"Our Comitte. recommends this .Bill to the
~_embers

of the ~ouse. 11
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The Senate approved a constituti.onal amendment last night to gi., DistriC t i .
residents a vote for Vice Presieent ami pres
dent.
The measure goe, dir."tly to t,e Sta tes
for ra titlestion, The House approve<! the
1
consti tutional 81ilendment without any difficU ty
on Tue sday of this week.
The hig crank-up for pre-conventl.'on
adjournment got underway io Congress yest er . overtime se ssions
d ay wi th both Houses ordell08
i
as important breaks occurred in the legi,141: ve
progr>Un_ The leadership hopes to be able to
adjourn during the week of July 4 without a Th
return ticket to an encore August session.
e
Situation abroad today may playa right .tro~g
ro1. insofar B' the probability of August an
September sessions.

June

20, [960

RiChard Simpson who, by the way,
in add i Cion to being a member of the House
.and one of the Republican members on the
COllJlli t: tee on \lays and Means, ""'.. as Republican
Congressional Chairman. At the time of hiS
death. he was succeeded by -Douglas H. Ellio tt
o £ Chambersburg. Pemsy!vania. RepresentS t i. ve
Elliot t ~as ):teen witl1 us since A'rf.l. Fe W-8.S
39 yea r s old and was an unusually fine 1,OOI<ing man. _~e 18C t1ree c'.i.l~re!1,

State Police ,:ounc him Urlcer ~is k
automobile this past weekerul in a State ,,,,r;
near ~is 10me in·~ennsf.vani.a wit~ a deersk..:!.n
ru·s around ":15.8 1eac. anc c.eat) was c.ue ~('

- 1054 c.a.rbon oonoxide fumes. According to the
Pennsylvania, t,ere lias no
reason known as to why he "ould do ,uch
a. th:i.. ng. Representative Elliott was to
be the Republican candidate for Governor
t~o years from now from the State of
Pennsylvania and was a promising new member
nternbexs from

the Hou.e. The House met and adjourned
result of the death of our former
COlleague.
c> f
as

a

Robert L. Riggs iI his article
:In Fr ida,' s COURIER-JOURNAL entitled,
"Natc:.her Battles Increase In Aid" briefLy
S ta t ed one or two of the !'Oints in rJ'j
Speech and this article i ... follows:

• 'HE CALLS FOR SERIOUS ClWlGES
IN FOREIGN-ASSISTANCE POLICY

• 'Washington, June 16.-The United States
must make serious changes in it$ foreigntrade programs and foreign-assistance
policy while it still has the economic.
pow", to win the Cold War, Representatlve
William H. Natcher told the House thursday.

"The Bowling Green DelllXrat spoke in
oppositioo to amendMents seeking to
g;.ve President EIsenhower IIIOre IllOney
for the foreign-aid program t'lan the
Appropri.cion, Committee had approved.
Katcher, as a member of the cOlllilittee,
had helped put t"rougl t'le reduction ,
of $790,iOa,OOO, male in the President s
request.

-

lOSS-

"SAYS CONDITIONS CHANGED

"Natcher said that his country acted
wisely in voting 80 billion dollars to
prevent the economic collapse of many
na t ions during the 15 ,..,ars since
Wor Id War II.
"But conditions have changed, he said.
'''Western Europe is back on its feet.
I t
is busy set:tlng up the Common Market
countries agreement and the Outer Seven
trade bloc.
This is right unusual treatment for our country to receive from those
who have received so much from us since
the close of the war.
". Beginning r l th the Marshall Plan, it
was to our advantage to encourage foreignaid recipients to buy from countries
other than ours. We sanctioned restrictions against imports of our own merchandi.se. We made every possible move to
get our friends back on their feet.
". But today, i.nstead of being the beneficiary
o £ a surplus in balance-of-trade payments,
our country i.s experiencing just the
reverse. It certainly is time for us to
talk qUi.te frankly to our friends.'
"Na tcher told the Rouse that despi te the
Administration's protests against the
reduction in foreign assistance, t:,e
$3,384,500,000, of new money provided
t'te b i l l ' i.s fully adequate' for the
£ i seal year b eginning .}u~y ~.. "

'_n
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La and behold, right after this
a.rtie Ie appeared, out comes the editorial
on Sunday entitled, IIMr. Natcher's Protest
Has Burley Base." This editorial is as
follows:

"Except when he attempts to sound
like a Senator, Congressman Wi 11iam Natcher
is a sound, sensible representative of
his district and an able spokesman for its
farmers. His concern for the welfare of
tobacco farmers, however, has led him
into rather obvioua error on the matter
of the foreign'aid bill, which he is in
favor of cutting.

''Mr. Na tcher' s ire is especially directed
at the European Coman Market and other
economic compacts through which our
European allies are trying to strengthen
their economies. America has a stake in
these efforts, of course. Since the days
of the Marshall Plan we have been giving
aid to free European countries and urging
co-operation 8111()ng them that would help
them to increase their collective strength
and prosperity and to be able to afford more
efficient defenses against the threat of
Conmunist aggression. Our current foreignaid program is another step in this program
to bui Id the free world.
"The increasing prosperity of Europe attests
the success o.~ the theory and practice of
foreign aid. Inc.eed, we are rapid'.yapproac1
ing the day when our West European a1!.ies
will be able to join us in extending aid
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to the needy neutral natlons whose
freedom we wish to support. ~I. Naceher,
we are confident, would not want to
weaken this progress.
, 'Actually, his concern stems not from any
theory concerning foreign aid or the
advisability of trade alliances such as
the Coman Market, but from the threat
posed by the Conrnon Market's new tsriff
on burley tobacco. The tariff, imposed
in an ef fort to assist tobacco growers
wi thin the Coman Market nations by
cu t ting down on Americao imports, is
unreasonable, we think, and shortsighted, in the same sense that our
restrictive tariff against Australian
woo 1 is short-sighted. It breeds ill
fee 1.ing between allies and increases
domestic prices in order to support a
bas1.cally inefficient and artificial
domestic industry.
"Like Mr _ Natcher, we feel that the
Common Market tobacco tariff is a proper
sub ject for United States protest, and
for negotiation. But we would not like
to see our entire foreign-aid program
weakened as a means of expressing indigna·
tion on the point."

June

n,

1960

Floyd Patterson accolll1llished the
'_=po:ss5.'::> te cast n'.,g'lt ",en ~e ,nockee out
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Johansson and took back the heavyweight championship which he lost \y virtue of being knocked
out in June of la't year. This is the first
time in the history of our country that a heavywei.ght champion has regained the title.
We are on our death ,trugg Ie adjournment schedule and we still must consider a
riVers and harbors omnibus bill, certain veterans' benefits, social security, a minimum
wage and extension cover.g. bill, C01lllDOn situs
pi.cketing bill, sugar act extension, farm progr81D revision, postal rate incr •••• , and one
or two others.

The census figures are almost completed
for the new census and it appears now that
Ari.zona and Hawaii will gain one new seat each,
and the same applies to Michigan, New Jersey,
Ohio, and Texas. Arkansas, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania, and New York will prObably lose
two seats each and california will gain eight
seats. and Florida will gain feur seats. It
now appears that there is a pessioil:!. ty for
III ino is, Nebraska, and Kentucky to lose one
seat each and in addition to the states mentioned
above which will lose one seat each. the same
applies to Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota,
Mi.ssissippi, North Garolina J and West Virginia.
Of course, after the figures ar, in, the procedure
must be set by Congress for the division and recap'
:i. tulations may change some'o~ t~e totals.
Japan's End rat!5cation 01: the
ty '!reaty with t,e ~ln:ted States ias
:'essenec. tl:1at country!s ~~:ate crisis just
a J. ,. ttl e . I sincereJ.y hope that tCte ~al1. o.f
t1:-te K:-"_8\5. Gov~r,:,ment w:'!J. not take down t!1.e
en£orcemet't 0: :':1e ~rea,:y. ':nee! t:"::~s Treaty,
we ~ ::o~ "=",? "'.ex: (,ec8.c.e, w:.:.'. ~a\1e m~w?_:.tary
Secu~5_
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bases located in Japan.
Vic.e President Nixon last nigh t
urged the creation of • u. ~. agency for
the dis tribut ion of food surpluses to needy
people.
All of our surplus, according to
the Vice President, could be channeled through
this agency at the present time.

Yesterday, President Eisenhower
arrived back on American soil when h. landed
in Hono l.ulu. From Ala.ka to Formosa to
Korea to Hono lulu minus the Japan stop.

June 25, 1960

In order to ad j ourn in time to
attend t:he National Conventions, we are
meeting today and will probably meet on
Saturday again before we leave.

The U·2 incident and the failure of
the SUDmlit Conference Meeting are now things
of the past with a lot of people, but will be
right pootent political issues in November.
For a period 0 f over twenty years,
we have endeavored to purchase the two priva tely
owned caves n.ow located in Mammoth Cave National
Park.
At the time the Federal Government took over
same 46 ,000, acres in 1941 for administration and
::ontrol as a Nat).onal Park, t~ere were insufficient
Eunds Co purchase the two privately owned pro,erties. Located almost in t~e center of the
1ammoth Cave ~'at~.onal Park) general confusion
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properties from the standpoint of fire
control, police protection, and other matters.
The first bill that I had anything to do with
after being elected was the ,ill authorizing
the purchase of these two privately owned
properties which passed the Second Session of
the 83rd Congress. We have had our ups and
do'WIls, but at long last, it appear. that we
may succeed. Dealing wich the owners is very
much like the fourth Iklnday during the old
days in Kentucky when the sharp trader rode into
town on one mule and left that night r1ding I
horse and leadlng two wles and another horse.
The owners admit that $650,000, is fully
adequate, but are in disagreement as to how the

money is to be divided.

The Great Onyx Cave is the most
beautiful Cave in this Country, and the income
Ovel:' the years from thb particular propel:'ty
jus tities a higher purch." price. The owners
of Crys tal Cave do mt agree. !'Ite ownership
o f Crystal Cave, by the way, is tied in with

the Floyd Collins incident back during the 20' s.
This man was trapped in a , ..dstone cave and
for days on end efforts were made to release
him. When a shaft was finally sunk to the
proper level, they found that Collins was dead.
A make-shift mausoleum was constructed and then
later his body was removed. At one time, he was
i.n a large bronze casket in tlle Floyd CoUin,
Crystal Cave on exhibit· completely mUllllllified.
r,'hen I was real small, 1 always paid

an extra quarter when! was in this Cave, thereby
permitting me to walk up the steps in the Cave
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in a large dome room and vi" the body of Floyd
Co 11 ins,

Later, hi. family.)jeeted and the

body was removed and, lI& Ml'f substituted.
For years, the public sti!! viewed the body
of Floyd Colli,,; in fact, ills particular
attraction made the Cave so popular that other
cave owners decided that something must be
done to eliminate some of t~e popularity. One
weekend, during the night, the bIldy was removed
from the casket and the s<:oundrels were apprehended
crossing a rim with one of the legs on one bank
and the balance of the body in a boat going across.
This, of COU!Ie. was the walllID)' and several
peop Ie were arrested and lou of publici ty
resulhd which was iust wetly what the owners
of Crystal Cave needed to further increase its
populari ty.
An .rticle appeared in the LOUISVILLE
COURIER-JOURNAL on Thursday o{ this .eek
entitled, "If New Talks I,il, Cave Deal Is Off."

This article is as follon:

"Washington, June 22.--Negotiations
scheduled to open in. jew days will
deternine whether ,r Dot two privately
owned caves within tae boundary 0 f
Mannoth Cave Natiooa! lark shall be
purchased by the Fed,ral Govert\lllQnt.

"If these negotiations, "'loh are the
climax of two decades of effort, should
fail, Congress nev" again will appropri.te
money with which to porchase the two
caverns , ~ep!esentative wi.lliam H. ~atcher
said Wednesday.
"Natcher represents tIe district in which
Mammotl Cave ~ationa!. 'ark is located and
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is a member of tne Appropriations
COlIIDi ttee that designated $650,000,
as the amount to be spent for the
two caves.
"Natcher said nothing stands in the
way of settling this long effort to
end the competition between public
and private caves except failure of the
owners to agree how the $650,000, shall
be divided.
"CAN I T AGREE ON SHARES

"The owners of Crystal Csve and the
owners of Great Onyx Cave agree, Natcher
said, that the total of ~650,OOO, is
adequate. But, he said, they are in
disagreement about the share that should
be spent on each caue.
"The $650,000, is to be svailable only
during the fiscal year that starts
July 1. If agreement is not reached
during that time, Natch er said, Congress
wen't provide anotne:r chance.
"The Appropriations ConIIIit t"e has become
so opposed to spending money for addi·
tional park land, he said, that this is
the only such item it has approved in the
past three years.
"Negotiations for the Federal Government
are to be carried on by Conrad L. Wirth,
head of the ~ational Park Service, in the
Department of the Interior; Donald E. Lee,
Chief of lands for the Department, and
Paul G. Mil:er, c)l.e'. eng;.neer for the
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National Park Service.
"RECEIPT PLAN OFFER."!)
"Owner s of Crystal Cave, wnich contains
285 acres, are Mrs. Carri. B. Thomas,
and her daughters, Mrs. Ruth Thomas
Pohl and Mrs. Mary Thoma, Ch.,"y.
"Owner s of Great onyx, which covers 245
acres. are Mr. and Mrs, W. P. Cox, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bush.

"In January, 1959, tbe same negotiators
arrived at a contract titlt would have
had the government pay !305,000, for
Great: On~ and $285,000 for Crystal.
"Bu t becaus e the owners of both properties c01Iplained tltat the price
too low, the federal spoke_n
agreed to let the owners of Great On~
draw receipt. from admissions and
concessions for two years and to allow
the same privilege to tne owers of
Crystal Cave for three years.

wa.

"The House Appropriations COIIIIittee
refused just a year .go to .pprove
money for a purch.se under such a cantrac t, so the whole process had to begin
again this year. The hill containing
the $650,000, got final approval early
last: month.
"The Mammoth Cave Park .rea surrounding
Crys tal Cave anc_ Great Onyx covers

51. , 000, aerM. Yor years, tlere 'as
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controversy aver charges that tourists,
bound for the par', headquarters, have
been enticed into the private caves
and never reached the cave they originally wanted to Se!.

"There have been problems of policing,
fire protection, wildlife conservation,
and other conflicts.
"FUND WAS SET lIP

"When MmIoth Cave Park was first
acquired, there vas not money enough
to include Great Onyx and crystal. The
Kentucky Legislature appropriated
$1,380,000, in 1930. popular subscription
had provided $100,000, in 1927-28.
"The Federal Government accepted several
thousand acres for administration and
protection in 1936, but the National
Park Service did not assume full control
unti 1 1941.
!!In 1955, Congress began establishing fI
small reserve fund in the Interior
Department's appropriations bill looking
to the time wilen Great Onyx and Crystal Cave
could be purchased. That fund has grown
to $110,000, making it necessary this
year to vote on:y $540,000, to make toe
total of ~650,OOO."
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June 28, 1960

We passed the Supp lemental
Appropriation Bill which contains $5.!1lion
for use in the purchase of property adjacent
to the Old House Office 3uilding whic.i comprises one square on Independence Avenue,
and one square sdjacent to the South. The
purchase of this property is causing considerable difficulty and I have my doubts if
it should be purchased at this time. At the
time we took this matter up before the full
C01IIIIittee, a numbor of the members stated
emphatically that they would not vote in
the future to build. new third Library of
Congress building on this land. We have a
new House Office Building underway, and a .
number of the members said they were in favor
of using the Old House Office Building·
after the proper remodeling - for the new
library of Goo~ress building.
The Presidential nominat!"! cenventions are alllllst here. The Soviet enion
in its official publication IZ-viSIIA suggest,d
that a winning ticket for the Democrats would
be Stevenson and Kennedy. Even the ~ussians
have decided to get into the fight.

Minteresting campaign will be
held in Novem\er ,n the State of Maine. Two
women wIll be the nominees for United States
Senator. ~eplJJEcan Y:argaret Ciase SI'litlI,
62 years of. age w~o ~as 'Jeen in ~ongress sf.nee
1940 when she succeeded her hUSband in the
House, 1.5 now seekil1.g a tlUrd term anc ~er
o!)~onent is State Represen~t.i.ve)

Democratf.c

- 1066 Luc ia M. Cormier, 47 yam of age.

Last night, ! H't.ned to the
President give his explanation of the
Japanese cancellation of his visit and
ilia t ters generally concerning the situstion
insofar as our foreign policy i. coneernod.
To me, it was a right weak elIplanation.

I run definitely of the opinion
tha t again the Soviet Union has accomplished
a victory, and has given UI a good lesson on

co-existence. Just one IIOnth ago, they
wr@cked the SUIlIIlit Conference and cancelled
Ei.aenhower's visit to J!oscow. The soviet
Un:Lon fright.nod the Jap&nese Premier with
hi-a rockets and his reds with the result
being a cancellation of Eisenhower's visit
to Japan. Turmoil in Japan certainly is
no t OVer and our co-existence looks IIIOre
and RIOre like 8 one-sided ccld war. The
Br:1. tish convinced President Eisenhower that
he should attempt a co-existence program,
and h·is troub les throughout the world during
the past two years were based on what he

hoped: to accomplish with st:ck a co-~istence
program.
The Japanese should start worrying over the anti-Elsen~ower riots because
i t might affect their lucrative markets in

thi.s Country_ Anum':>er 0: ~nj.ted States'
companies have already cancelled orders for
bicycles, raclf_os, ta?€~e(!on!ers, and toys
o £ every cescriDtion. Por t:,e Erst time
in many years, we may J3Ve a Christmas in
this Country witbout '\lade in Japan."
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During the past .lek, the stap-

ping of the U-2 flights had a top priority
i.n a secret meeting of high ranking defense
chiefs. Although no public announcement
was made following the meeting, it was
generally understood thot the consensus of
opinion was to the effect that we must cant inue our u- 2 flights in order to ob tain
pertinent information concerning air fields,
a.ircraft, special weapons' storage, atomic
production and locations, ood many other
matters concerning survival of the free
na ti ons of the world.

The railroads are really suffer:Lng in this Country today. A lot of this
trouble. of course, was braught about by
the rai lroad and especially their arbitrary
manner of handling passengers back dUl:-ing
the days when the people used the trains.
Today. there is a wholesale rush of the
rai lroads to merge. It appears that unless
the ICC permits a nU1l1ber of mergers. several
of the railroads will be in serious trouble.
E'Vt'JV wee.k, r !ece~ve 1 etters
concerning Our f;reign imports. Everywhere
you look in department 5tores, automobile
show-rooms, supermarkets, ~ardw.re, and shoe
stores, you see displays of i""orted goods
Competing with American procucts, priced
considerably lower t~an our Olrr". sim:U.ar
merchandise. To show iust exactly how serious
t:hf.s matter 7i2S )ecome: trace :~gures r~cently
reJ.€".asec. c'.isc.T.ose ti.a.t i:moorts of manu:acturec.
goods reac1e~ a recorc oq:.8 ;Hlion in t'1e
oUrst four months of 1960. This is 20% more
't1.an _iust one year earU.er anc. couble t"e
rate of f.r!lDorts as recen!,:yas :.956.
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brougnt forth the platfoTtns
and programs which would be ,naugura t; ed by
= ertain of the leading candidates. W" e
a 11 know in this Country that the for eign
po licy program tist we are operating under
:L s almost a mOl1'y basket program and c.er~nderway has

tainly has proved unsuccessful. In going
over several of the recomendations, I
find a number that ar. good. The reconmendation8 are as fallows: (Kel1!ledy foreign policy)

"1. lie must make Invulnerable a.
nuclea, retallatory power second
to none·-!>y making possible nOli
a stopgap air alert and bas edispersal progrSll"-and by stepping
up our deveJo)'llent and production
of the ultimate missiles that can
close the gap and will not be wiped

out in a surprise attack-·Polaris,
~liDuteman

and long-range a:i.r-togrowd mis.l!,,··meaDwhile increas·
ing our production of Atla.s m.issi les,
hardening our bases and itnproving
our continental defense and warnj_ ng

systems ...

"2. W" most regain the ability to intervene effectively and swif t Iy in any
Hrnited ""r anyvhere in the wor ld-augmenting, modernizing and proviling
increasec mobility and ve-rsati 1i ty
for the conventJ.onal fore E.S and
weapons of the A-rmy anc M.arine C(lrps.
As long as t~ose forces 1. ack the
necessary 1!irli.f~ and sea...lift capacity
anc ve1"sati~..ity (If firepower, we canno
o!'ctect our commitments a.round. t':le
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to decide on the use of our Duclear
power.
It

3..

We must rebuild NATO into a viable

and consolidated military force,
capable of deterring any kind of
a t tack, unified in weaponry and
responsibility ••.

......-. .

9·5.

We must, in collaboration with
Western Europe, and Japan, greatly
increase the flow of capital to
th.e underdeveloped areas of Asia,
Africa, the Middle East and Latin
America'-£rustrating the C01IIIUl1ist
hopes for chaos in those nation.-enabling emergitl8 nations to acllieve
economic as well as political independ""ce--and c losing the dangerous
gap that is now widening between
our living standards and theirs.
~.,.c must reconstruct our re lations
wi.th the Latin-AlDerican democracIes-bringing th"" into full Western
partnership - -working through a
strengthened Organ.ization of American
S tates--increasing the flow of technical ""i. stance , development capital,
private investment, exchange of
students and agricultural surpluses,
perhaps through t,e large-seace
•• Operation Pan-America," whi~c'1 has
been propose, by t~e Pres ident of
:3 razi!... ~anc. pursu1.ng prac ti.cal agree-ments :or sta~:'lj.z~~!lg comt!!.oc.1.ty prices,
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"6. We must formulate, with both
Ln>agination and restraint, a new
a.pproach to the Middle East--nat
pressing our case so hard that the
Ar abs feel their neutrality and
na ti.onalism are threatened, but
accepting those forces and seeking
1:0 help channel them along constru-

c t ive lines, while at the same time
tryi.ng to hasten the inevitable Arab

acceptance of the permanence of
Israel. ..

"7.

We must greatly increase our effort.
to encourage the newly emerging nations
of the vast continent of Africa--to
per suade them that they do not have
to turn to Moscow for the gUidance
and friendship they so desperately
need .... to help them achieve the
economic progress on which the we 1..
fare of their people and their aiJility
to t •• ist Conmunist subversion depends ...

"8.

"9_

must plan a long-range solution
to the pro,lems of Berlin.

'We

ane hole in readiness
and rea Estie tools for
use in Eastern Europe.

We must prepare

!'Jore

":0.

::!.ex~.~.I.e

We !Dust reassess a C:1in.!l.
J:las

:a:~ J.e~ l:~sma::.y ~o

po~..~.cy wh:_c~

!!!.ove

~owa!c~

:i. ts princ:pa: 0J;ect:ve o~ weaken:'ng
Communf.st ru:e ::n tJ.e ma~.rtla!l(>~a
p0~:.Cy li1::C':: '1as .:a:.:.ec :0 ,!)~even: a
3~ez.c.)'

,g . . 01i,':~. ~.r :;or:::'!'.'_!1.~.s'.: 2:~:,e1.1_g~'1-r:.y T,i:'. :'.C;'-,. I)~"~e~s ":' :e2.:.

3.'.:'.C. 2 ?0',
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,olution to tIe problems of a
mili tant China.
ff

11.

We must begin to eeve lop new)
workable programs for peace and
the control of arms.

"12. We must work to iuild the stronger
America on which our ultimate
ability to deiena the free world
depends, "

June 29, 1960

The purchase of the two privately
owned caveS is in the process of final settlement.
An OOitorial appeare<! in the LOUISVILLE
COURIER-JOtJRllAL on June 17, entitled, "Mr.
Natcher Goes Into Battle Again For His State _ "
This editorial is as follows:
"Once mOle an~ for what may be the last
time, Congress!Mll William Natcher has
eClne forth to battle for federal purchase of the privately .. owned caves situated in Mamoth Cave National Park.
Kentuckians interested in the state's
growing tourist industry are rooting
for lis sUCcess.
"The complexities wikh have for so
),ong prevented the purchase of the
priv8.tely-ownel Crysta'. ani. O!1)'X caves
by 6e !Jepartme~t I)~ t:1:1e I~ ter~.or 1ave
finaUy ,o,leo down to tOle sj,mp:.e Jut
c.~.::icu~.t matter 0.: mDn~y.
The Departm.en": anc~ t1e ?ark Setv~_ce are w:_~~.;.ng
'::0 )HY o~e ?~>.c~) the. own.(>"::'s

8!e w~.'.:'..-
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compromise letween t"em. If he is
successful, ~e vill enc ene confusing advertising of different
Itm.alltloth'/ c:wes and toe confusion
of the public over which is the
genuine cave, and the orderly,
planned development of the who Ie

caves area can go forward.
"Because all of the caves offer
unique attractions to tourists, and
because the park area lends itself
so naturalty to eo-ordinated develop·
ment, the effort to buy the privately'
owned cave, ha. been going on now for
more than 20 years. ZUt the present
effort is critical. As Mr. Natelter
warns, Congress is not likely to
appropriate the fund. for the Cave
purchase again, or at least not in
the near future. Thi' 'ffort mus t
succeed. And if it does, Kentucky
will O1/e a vote of thanks to !Ir.
Natcher. "

July I, 1960
Tite race for a North Dakota
United States Senator ended .it'1 a p'loto
!,in:ls'. RepresentatIve Quentin K. Burdick,
Democrat of .~o!th Dakota) appa.rently ~as
d ef ea ted Governor 1)avi.'3 ot Yort':1 Dako ta
wit'l "out 5~0 votes. This .'s a right unusual s7.tuetion,
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Usher Burdick, th, father of Quentin

Burdick, was a .\,p,'11oan mem,e! when he "'"

first e).ect,' ani"e is quite a character. ~e

married twice after the death of his Erst
wi fe. His ,econl wife was thrown from a horse
and her neck was ,roken, and ais third ",ife
ins tituted a divorce suit attempting to ti,
up the property of the old gentleman in ~'orth
Dakota. Later, they effected a reconci liation
and then again made the headlines when the
reconcil iation failed. Usher Burdick was .lways
a right independent Republican. He retired
from the HOUle and his son ran for his seat
on the Democratic ticket and \/liS elected. No
Democrat for a period of ov,r forty years
ha s been .lected by th' famers. The farmers
and their organizations are now very much
pu t out with Ezra Taft Benson and this resulted
in BurdiCk's securing the Senate seat.
Usher ~urdick and Frank Boykin are
the two that were tlie tW! tAdt Ii 8P8 wedged in
the door when the Puerto Ricans shot five of
the memb ers. loth are larg' men and according
to their friends got stuck in the door liften
they ooth attempceo to go through l.t at the
same time.

We are again going to have a long
day in the Hous,. We will receSs tomorrow
until about August 8 and will return hoping
to adjourn someeime alout ;a,ar Day.
Pre/ictiDns
concerning e\is reCeSS 'lav, ,een made o££ and
on .<:or seve!a.~ weeks and a n~lJer of speaking
engagements were re£usec. ~y me due to t'le :act
tha t t be!'.evec we waul., 111'e to come 7ack.
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cone erned., this type of procedure is certainly
not good at this time.
The LOUISVILLE COURIER-JOURNAL has
a young car toenis t by the name 0 f Hugh Hanie
and from time to time he hits the nail square
on the head. In yesterday's COURIER-JOURNAL
appeared a cartoon of Harry Truman in which
Mr _ Truman was show walking away from the
spotlight, seeming to be leaving the room and
turlning and looking over his shoulder back
towa.rd the spotlight with these words written
underneath, "Goodnight, Mr. Symington, wherever
you are." Of course, this is a take off on
J i.mrny Durante in the procedure he uses to
close all of his tv shows. Truman has endorsed
Sym:Lngton and day before yesterday he announced
in the papers that he would not attend the
Democratic National Convention and had refused
to be a delegate. He said he would issue a
s t a t E"men t 1n t!:te next day or two as to his
reason.

His reason probably is that he does
like the meI:hod now being used ;y Paul
But ler. Butler is destroying the Democratic
Par ty _ Every move tOat )e has made in the last
thr ee weeks 'las "een designed to help to nominate
K.ennedy and has _~ust about destroyed the Party.
not

Yesterday, :or the first time since
1. 938, we hac the Fal.r La,or Standards Act
&-rne-n.c1T'f'!ent up .:01:' .~!.1)al passage ~_n t~e ':1'.ouse.
~::"e
co~~_ :':"ee Y.;.:. ~.!!,cr>:asec. :~e rn:.r~.mum wage
:t'!" '!:wo stages .::om $: to $1..25, t,e su~st~.tute
~_ nc:. r easec '::1€ wage jour~.y ~rom $J. to $1. :.5.
~''''!e
co~!. ':-::ee J:_~: :.!!c~~as€( ~.'~,e ccve::age 'JY
2.:':':::''1_'.'.::

::,~';),~;~, aa",::~_c:,~~ e~'p~oyeesa~('

~''''!e
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Susti.tut:e would :ncrease tie coverage hy
about 1. 4 m:.l~:'.on, rl:s was one o~ th.e
tr'::"ckiest votes: 1ave see!:' .{n the House
and it passed. :,y 211 to 203 wit!:! 17 members
not; voting.

President Eigm\ower yesterday
signed the $3,994,097,6CO, to operate t?:1e
Agr icul ture Department ,or Fl.scal Year
1961. Th:g is $141,165,590, less than
the President had reques:ed. Ihis bU. 1
c.ontains $150,000, to start the new
to bacco research laboratory. This wi 1. 1 be
the only tobacco research laboratory i.n the
country. For over thirty years now, nothing
has been .pent on tobacco research and
small projects scattere<! throughout ten states
pacified the tobacco people for years. This
year it was agreed that enough was enough.
July 2, 1960

We will recess today until August 1.5.
Afl:er I:he National Conventions. we v1.11 return
1:0 Washington 4Ild attl!l1Jlt to pass a nUDber of
important bl11s such as sehoo 1 construction,
housing, IOcial security 8Ilendments, minimum
wage, and several others.
Yesterday, the House voted 34S to 69
to override the PreSident's veto of the Federal
pay increase bill, and the Senate fo lloved
sui t wi to a vote of 74 to 24. This veto was
the second veto that has been overri.dden during
the Eisenhower Administration and it: was veto
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no. 169. Last year, we overrode the President' s veto of the Public Works Appropriation

Bill.
Day before yesterday, we passed the
Cuban Sugar Bill. Under this bill, we subs idiz ed Cuban sugar at about 6. 5 ~ per pound
when the world 1IIlrket price is 3.5 ¢ per pOUlld.
Ruasi.a purchased quite a lot of sugar from
Cuba w1.tbin the put three vo",ks at 2.4 ¢
per pound. The Senate will not accept the
b:l.ll that: the Houae pa•• ed and tbis will be
another _tter that will be very controversial
when the Houae return••
1 voted *SAwt the Sldth aftd Kitchin
to tbe!lin_ 1II8e bill on Thursday
of th:l.s week. JUlt before the final vote WI.
taken on the aendlHntl, which by the way, VIS
a ro L 1. call vote, inquiry was made as to whether
or not the House VII voting on the Smith 8t11d_ n t which amended the Kitchin substitute. The
Speaker very carefully infomed the al!llben of
the parliamentary procedure and the vote was
211 to 203 with the substitute which included
the Smith amend.ent adopted. This 1s the one
that I voted against and when a right serious
error was discovered the day following the
passage of the minims wage substitute bill, I
fe It pretty good about my vote. An article
appeared on the front page of the Washington
papers entitled, "Gigantic Goof by House Hits
14 M:l. 1.1 ion Workers." This art ie 1e is as
~d _ _ t.

follows:
"The House of Representatives has goofed .
.. In its zeal to help some rural business·
Ulen, it mistakenly voted Thursday to take
away minimum wage protection from 14
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million

~ered

",rkerl.

"The IIIaIIIIIOth blunder was made in an
amendment by Rep. Frank E. Smitb
(D-Miss.) to the lIOu8e-.pproved
measure Ilftill8 the $l-,n-bour
minimuaa to $1. 15. With debate on
the bill lla1ted to 1ell than 20
minutes when SlIitb' s proposal came
up, it .Upped through by voice
vote. without oppo.itiOl! II!II .lrt1lll11)'
wi thout dtKUI.ioa.
"Smith had ...... t ooly to cut off I
larger aillber of _ill8, ginning
and other f.... proce.sill& wrker.
fra the law' 8 coverage. But hiB
~~t would actually knock out
all worker. except tho.e in cltie.
of 250,000, or lOre, ..00r4ill& to
Labor Department expert••

". I

'III sorry abGut the Di.me,' STlith
said. "Nobody.... trying to put anythins over. It waSil' t intended that

way.'
"Rep. Rl.an C. l'ueinskl (D-Ill.) told
his eol!ugue. of their error. A
few miautes later, he was drawn into

a hot exchange with Rep. Phll. LaDdrUII
(D-Ca.) in the House well. Pueinski
to Id • ropor tef tha t Landn1ll, the so Ie
Speaker for Smith f S proposal on Thur.day, ,wore at him, but later apologized.
"The misuk. on the DIeSsur. adds to tbe
unCertainty over minimum wage legis 1.cioIl. The House had thought it was
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m1 Uion workers. Organized labor
and liberal Democrats had failed to
get a much broader gain.
"After the reeeli. the Senate will
take up a bill by Sen. John F. KeDIIedy
(D-Mus_) to bring in 5 .tllion iDOre
workers and gra,I1.111 increase the
minimum to $1. 25.
"Bec.... e of the Irror. CClIlJenatiVe
hopea that the Senate lIOuld take the
Houee bill are nov c"""letdy daSbed.
So. a conference will be neecled to
reaolve the difference.. 'I.'h. HoUlle
Rulli eo.ittee could block one and
tbue Itop any leg illation this year.
"Smith explained that hie sistake c.about thb _,: he bad drafted tbe
amendment to fit the rejected liberal
bill and then hastily rewrote it in
longhand when he sn the conse~ativ•• '
measure would pan.
"Smith wanted to .trip the Secretsry of
Labor of his power to define these ~ural

• areas.' smith lIOuld have exellPted
dairy. canning and other food proce8ling
workers outside all large cities.
"But instead of being a simple insertion
in the present section. Smith'S llDendment replaced it entirely. This dropped
the exemption's limitation to the
specifically nAIled jobs. As passed by the
House. the law would exclude any worker in
a coun ty where farmers produc e for sale--
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except workers in cities of 250,000,
or more.
"The Labor Department's Wage and HOur
D:f.vision figures that this applies to
every cOUIlty in the United Statet and
take. out 14 million of the 23.7
million now covered. lbreover, if
Saith' .......... t 18 properly written,
:f. t ItillllOUld cut off 700,000, wrkers.
In I"', the export. think tbat an
accurately drm House bill would add
no ..re thID 500,000, to the law'.
protectioa."
July S, 1960

Aftet the longe.t Sunday su.ton
record, COD3reIJ recelled until August.
We were in sulion frOll 12:00 noon, Saturday,
unti.l. 8:51 81 Sunday. The Senate rec •• sod at
8 : 33 8111 until Augult 8 and the BoUlt! recllled
u~ti.l. August ll.
O~

The over"l1lght session was tilt
rean1t of a disagrelUllt between the Houle
_~ the Senate over the Cuban Sugar QuOta
Bi11. The lIouIe pmed tbeir extenlion of
the Quota Bill until March, 1961. The Senate
passed a c01IIphtely different bill .imply
a. uthorizing the President to extend the quota
£ or the ba lance of tllis year. The Bill made
prov:f.sion concerning any additional sugar to
be purchased after tlIe Cuba. total allotment
here tofore agreed upon, was reduced by the
Pyes:l.dent. The House sent the SenaU Bill
back informing the Senate that as provided
£ or under the Constitution, all tax me.,ur ••
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and appropriation measures must originate
in the House and the Senate had overstepped
the provision of the Constitution. A
number of Senators IIIIlde vigorous speeches
agai.nst the House and stated that for a
m ...ber of yeara now the Houee, relying
upon the Consti tutional provision, was
attempting to control both bodies. Much
hot air was expelled and finally the
Senate yielded and accepted our bi l1.
To _, 811 Auau.t ....ion 11 a
.btak.. The leader.hip in the Hou.e aad
the Senate disagree and ye wi 11 be back
in A.ugust to close out the 86th Congresa.
The preaent decision for an August session
wilL suffer unusual handicaps in addition to
the heat and hlBlidity for there wi.ll be the
added pressure of • Presidential caapaian with
every act of Congress and every word tied
directly or indirectly to the Preaidential
race. In california, a n_er of _ttera
wilL be strung out on the line for inspection
and offering, and then delivery will be
expected in August. There may b. a great
many surprises when the contracts are not
eons_ted.
At a minute palt midnight on
Monday, July 4, the new 50-star flag was
flown from the Capitol aDd all 49-atar flags
were removed.
During the pas t week, former President Harry S. Truman blasted Kennedy and
yes terday Kennedy gave his answer. I thought
he handled himself exceedingly well and as
pointed out in an article which appeared in
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the sunday section of the ~ASHINC,!()N POST
Nixon and Kennedy are 8 p4lf of "cooL
This was the headline of t~e article written
by Robert E. Fitch. !hiS gentleman pointed
out chat Richard NixOll snd John Kennedy both
are controlled rather tbln coa1.tted to
ideals to which they \I3'Ie ~lven t hemselvea
and both are cool to pr!OClple. These twO
men are compared to WJIIIB· the two Rooaerding
velts. Coolidge, and III
, and i t is
pointed out that thel! Vievl are not the
product. of priDCipl1 or conviction but of
.-1>i tiOD and a.pedienCY·diS- of this article
1 agree with and ._ 1 saaree wi. th, but in
the ..in, it II • fine delcription of theae

cat~."

twO

men·
July 8. 196a

AI a .-.r of the Subc~ttee
on the Dietrict of co l
(Budget), 1
h_e alvays enjoyed IIOr1t111& With the Engineer
C~ ..loner. Brigadier General A.. C. Welling
who, by the vay. it' Kentuckian and David
B _ Karrick. Mr. W rick 10 a native of
washillSton and i. 0111 of the finea t a enU _
that I have ever bad the pleasu:e of meeting.
He is quite a wealtbY JIlIn and i . . . man with
a finl education. tile Chaiman af the Board
of eoualuioner •• Jolt. Ml:La1lghliSl. 18 a right
ordinary fellOW. full of promis a9 and poor
j udgmen t. McLaughlin, according to an
announcement of the last two da.ys, vill remain
as a COlll\lission.r..,d lI:lll.g a.nd Ka.rrick
go out at the end of thlS mantla. '!his, of
course. to me 18' llistake ina~f.r II.S the
Di.s trict of Columbi8 :is cC)1lcerne.:i. Karri.ck
should have been preVailed upon to remain as

-1&.
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of the Board of CoIIIIIisaioners.

During the past few days, Cub.!
ha. aeizee! all property owned by American
companies or llDited States' citizens residing in Cuba. lbis includes 8evera1 large
oil refineries. Our IIlilitary baae at
Guantanamo Bay JIIly be in jeopardy.

PrIBident KiaeDhower staaed the
Sugar Act yeaterdsy and imaedlately held up
all augar shlpraentl undar our aubaid7 progr... Some 700,000, ton. were in the proce" of being ehipped to this country with
thb ..,Ullt cOIIIpleting the quota for 1960
Fi.cal Year. rile Cuban situation is 'Illite
.ariou. .nd the Prelident'. adIIOni tion CODcerning the establishment of • Ru.. lau lubmarine ba.8 ia Cuba is of illportance.
A lurpriling c_baek by foraer
Representative Victor Wickershaa highlighted
OUah"""". pr~ry election on Tuesday of
this week. Victor Wlckershul bls defeated
Toby Morrh twice and Toby Morris hal
defeated Victor Wickersha twice. Wickersham
in h18 last term during the 84th Conaresl
made certain atatements concernill8 hi. inability to live on the salary received at
ths t time and was very IIIICh in favor of
considerably more than the $22,500 fin.lly
agreed upon. Shortly thereafter, he got
boxes of used clothing to such «11 extent
thet it became quite a problem in the hallway.
It was built up at one time aix or 3even feet
along the wall and the Building Superintendent
was having di f ficulty having the Salvation
Army haul it a.vay fast enough. Old shoes with
holes in the soles and dirty. worn shirts
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tog ether with other wearing apparel were
shi pped to the Congressman.

They are all on their way to
Ca 1 :i. fornia and cer tainly, 1 8lD de Ugh ted
tha. t I ... not a de loglte &lid do not have
to attend this convention. Heretofore,
I have been • delegate &lid once i, enough.
Our Governor, Bert CoIba, wanted to send
_o::b Meober of the Hou.e
a delegate
from the State at large, but none vere in
• hurry t. accept.

.s

It DOW appear. that xannedy either
enouah vatu to be IIOIIina ted or wi 11 on
the Sec0n4 roll call. Every attellPt h_ly
po•• :lbla 11 belDa !lido to .top biIa, but
those 1Il1o are .ak1Di the attellPtI do not
have quite enouah to offer. '!be election in
Novmaber will really be a honey and especially
in t:he eo.,_ltb of KentuCky.

has

In 1928, all of the Kentucky
DeIII()cratic Congrea_ with the exception of
the Fir.t District vere defeated and this
included Fred Vinson, one of the moSt powerful
m"" po litically ever to represent a District
in lCentucky. Three of the Kentucky District.
will be very much in danger unlesS the people
forget their religiOUS prejudices and go all
out to elect this fin. young Senator.

Unusual things happen from time to
time.
In Benson, Arizona, about 90 members
of. slIIall religious .ect remained in their
sealed homes on the outskirts of thl.s small
CO!IIlun1ty on Wednesday of this week, apporently
awaiting the destruction of civilization by
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an atE. attack. Some 40 adul ts and 50
Children together with a number of faDlily
pets were sealed up in the houses wi th
the keyholes plugged and with the windoWS
4and doors covered wi th tape and newspapers.
Local officials are taking a "vai t-and -see"
attitude. Apparently, two of the hUllbaDds
_ere sealed out of their hoaes and are very
unhappy over waiting outside.

July 11, 1960
I received 'WI yoting and attenel.aaeo r_rd for the first three quarters
of this ....ion. So fer this year, 1 Ilave
an_red ewery quor.. coli and every roll
call. I hawe a perfect record on roll
call atteodance since 1 vas svom in al a
_ember of the Rouae.
In addition to the DemoCratic
National Convention being in s.s.ion, we
b._e 11a111 important events taking place
throughout this country and abroad.
r-ediately after Khrushchev warned u' to
keep our bands off Cuba, President Eis.nbower iuueC a statement reaffirming the
Monroe Doctrine concept of l823 wberein
COlllllUni8lll is regarded as foreign intervention and under no circumstances would
this country permit such interference.
Another African COUll try gained
independence dur ing the pas t two weeks and
tnis country is the Belgian Congo. !JDrDediately
af ter independence, colored troops which had
formerly served under Belgian officers took
enarge and during the pas t two days. we have
lean'. of some of the most outrageouS stories
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of rape and mer of .11 time. At the
request of Great Britain, France, and
our country, 50lgiUlll £in811y sent in
801diu. to quell tbe disturbance_

A oUllber of tbe African

countries which have received independence
8i.nee the do •• of World War II certainly
are not ready to attempt to admin1.ster
tbeir own countries. At the end 0 f
World War II, ve bad Egypt, Ethiopia,
Uni.OD of South Africa aDd Liberia _ The
n _ couneri" at the eDd of 1959 _re
Morocc:o, Guiftu. Liberia, Ghana, Union
of South Africa, Ethiopia, Sudan. 1I.87Pt.
L1.b),a, aI\II T\lniaia. At the end 0 f this
year, we will have all of the abovenamed c:ountries plUB Mauritania, Xvory
eoast, T080, Dab_y, Central African
Federation, a.boD, Niseria, CMeroon,
Malaga.y, s-alia, Voltaic, Hali. Ni.ger,
Im.d CoIliO.
Tbe Demc:ratic Cottvent:l.on in
California i8 vell underway today. Kenllecly
bas aver 600 votes and it nov appears that
the Lyndon JOhnSOD, S)'IIington, and Stevensoll
group. have not joined to atop hb,. Yesterday and last night, in 1/1)' opinion, _ . the
time to have stapp" Kennedy. Every indication nov is to the effect that Kennedy will
possibly win on the first ballot and if not,
at least before the third roll call.
Mr. Rayburn, the Speaker of the
House. is my good friend and has been since
1: became a member of the House.
He is 78
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than any .... in the history of th:ls country.
Lyndon Johnson, as Majority Leader, and
S_ Rayburn, as Sp ....ker of the Rouae, should
have more influence in the Democratic Party
than they do. What is taking place in
C&Ufornia today is a good examp Ie of just
how little control the Speaker and the
Majority Leader have in the Democratic Party
generally. All 'i.ndivid... le, it ia conceded
that tbey both are outttandiDg _eD, but the
le..:lanhip in the House end 1n the Smlate
and their total allegiance to the Texaa
:lnteresta down through the years are detaraining factors today. I have been . - a t
surprised during the paat three months
:lnaofar a. the Texaa del ega tion :in the HoU8e
1a concerned.
Not a -.ber bas to., know1ed8e requeltecl any other lHIIber of the House
to cast a delegate vote for Lyndon Johns""
01:' to do aaythinll in aiding hh candidacy.
This, of cours., doe. not apply co the
Speaker, but with this exception the Tex..
delegation i. luke
Of course, one
reasoll for thi... is jealousy. Of the five
180St iIIportlllt: men in the government today,
certainl, the Sp...ker of the Houae iI No. 2
and the Major:l ty Leader in the Senate would
be either No. 4 or No.5. Nothing is taking
place in California which would indicate that
the professionals in the Democratic Party
_nt any put of Lyndon Johnson.
Yesterday,
labol:' served notice that they wanted no
part of Jolmson and this together with the
farm group and the leaders of the big city
vote is just about enough to prevent a
nomination.

_rIB.
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'I1Iere could bne been a StevensonKMnedy ticket if the lIIOVe bad been ..de
yesterday and P088ibly a Symi.ngton-Kennedy
ticket. The band wagon is ro ll.ing too
fast today and there are too _ny jUlllping
aboard. The action of the n _ Governor
of North Carolina, and the young Governor
of Oklaboou cau.ed con.iderable exciteJDeI1 t yea tem),.
In addition. the expected
anno _ _ t that Governor Brown of
California Ind Governor Lawrence of renD_ylvm:ia lIOuld within a .bort tt.e declare
tb_tlve. for Kennedy was j _ t about
.uff1c1ent to roll the band _gon _b too
fast for the better qualif:Led candidate.
for Pr•• idmt. Certainly. S)'Ia1ng ton ,
JobnPll. and Stevenson are much better
qualified but aillply do not haYe ellOUlh
vote•.
A lot of eye. r i l l be opened
before this Convention adjourns and s nwer
of people throughout the United States who
have heretofore been recognized only as
m....bers of the Party will suddenly become
leadera with influence. A maher of those
on
horizon who hereto fore have contended
that they held great strength in the Party
wi 11 diSAppear almost cOIIlp letely.

t""

A great deal of bitternell will
be engendered before the Convention is
aver and our chances in November conld be
almost eliminated unless every effort is
to bold the South together. If Kennedy
receives the nomination and fails to hold
the South, his chances of election certsinly

_d.
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Democrat can win the Presi.dential race
unless he carries a great majority of the
Southern s t a tes.
July 12, 1960
Senator FrllIk Church of Idaho
. , the keynote .peeker at the DeaIOcratic
N.tional Co1lVlDtion in Lo. Angela. lalt
niaht. His .peach broke no chendelien
ad started DO "onfl.gration.
It.,.a a
cOIIpatent partisen address _de to ,a parU·
.ac convention ...... IM for the .eriOus
purpo.e of chooaing a un qualified to b.
tbe next President of the Uni. ted Stat...
Senator Church's .peech suffered from a
lICk of an effective central th_. He
stated but failed to pres. home hiS concern
about eoDd1. tiona a. they exiB t ill the world
today. He indicted the Eisenhower Administration and with mucb gesticulation which
by the way reminded I/If! of a high school
oratorical entrant stated that; we continue
to spend IIOre for liquor and tobacco than
for public schools. He descr1.bed the present
malady in agriculture without suggesting any
remedy and his atatement concerning 1,""
int~r"st rates certainly waa not satiS factory
and would not bring about economic gro'Wtll.
This, to me, waa a right poor keynote speech
and after listening to Senator Barkley and
others over the years, it was alUlOst childish.
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ane!, of course, his elec tion was very much
an upset vie tory •
Today mon striking news is being
made in Moscow and Havana than at the Democratic National Convention.

The Kennecly bandwagon is well underway at the National Convention and tbe
question today is who w1.1l b • ..-iDAted . .
Vice President. It a _ to _ that one of
the _tern Governors _ either GoVernor
Lovelace of Iowa or Dockiug of IC.ansas or
Governor Nelson of Wisconsin shoUld be
IIOIIinated. Certainly L71Idon Johnson undar no
cirCUllltlDces should accept thi. nOlDination.

By the way, my candidate four
montha 1&0, Senator Syaaiugton, apparently
bas been playing "foots i.e" all along just
to be nominated Vice President. He _de
no impression in80far as the Alaertcan people
are concerned in his bi.d for the Presidency
and would add no atrength at this time to
the ne.ocratic ticket.
Heretofore, I have
expres.ed doubt as to just bow strong a man
Symington really is after Senator McCarthy
pushed hill all over the world on tv duriug
the McCarthy CoaIDittee hearings.
Again, we have another AlDerican
plane shot down by Russia. On Monday of
this week, the Soviet Union confessed that
they had shot down an American RB-47 reconnaissance plane over the Barents Sea. The
Soviet Government prates ted to our Govern"IIIeDt, maintaining that the American planE!
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was flying toward Rusaian territory and
that after the AlDerican pilot refused to
land upon demand by the Soviet pilot. the
plane wal shot down. It is our information
here in the Congress that sinee the U-2
inci.dent. all American recounaisS ance
p lanes are under orders to avoid flying
over Soviet territory and this includes
waters extending twelve lliles out from
the RUBsUn coast.
Going back to the National
Convention, Kennedy beginning with the
West Vi-rain!s Pri_ry hal hean the only
cauclidau Qut front. To . . the only that could have stopped Kennedy
Mlai
Stevenson end he refoed to beCOllle an
act:Lve candidate or to participate in •
cOlllbination to Itop Kannedy. The only way
that Kennedy could be .toppee! n"" would be
_ _ kind of lDOVe in which the pro.pecta
of the Party in November would be admitted
a8 simply nil thereby placing the control
of the Party in the hands of the old guard
memb er s such a. Mr. TrUIIID and 0 ther s •
Senator Johnson's plan of "mindi1l8 the
store" maiotaining that Congress JllUst enact
a cons tructive program and for thiS reaton
he could not campaign against Senator
Kennedy clearly indicates why the existing
campaign in California today is simply
crushed and pitiful. I know that Mr. Rayburn
mus t be crushed because the leadership of
the Democratic Party in California today has
simp 17 hit the Texas IMdershio 1fi th the
biggest steam-roller possible.-

.-S
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Kennedy will be nominated on the first
ballot and will receive possibly 800
or IMre votes.

bi •

Last night, I liatened to !I1'l
Roosevelt at her prell conference and t
fine old ledy hal reached the scage ""...
she should i.ediately .top having pre"
conference.. She wa' lUll driving e. •
hard II p0811ble for StIYen.on aucl b.far
ahe fini.hed .tatad that the n.gro vote C
IIDcl religioUi b,ue would po.dbl,. 6ef"
KenI!edy.

Prllident Eisenhower is agaiD
takiaa another ••cation at Newport, ~:
I. ~and, .nd thi' is ei ther the 7 th or 8bera
vacation tbb year. Whea the photograP
ca teh the President un_e today. yOlJ ,.6
Should aee the picture: It .h..... a cit '
old man COllp1etely helple•• and in a
quandary. With all of our miracle drill'
available and with an excellent me6ic. l t
Itaff in clo •• touch, it now appears t~oog.
the President i, aillply being carried a...
It :ll! "'re obvious each day and each ti
tila t: the President appear8 ei ther on tv JII\lst
Or publicly at .peech making times.
lie ed
fee 1 awful when he conaiders what haPpen
I, Japan.; the termination of the s.-i t . . 1
~n£ erence, and the Soviet Union's ref\J
t. permit him to visit their councry· ~bat
~r tainly the 1952 and 1956 halo ia S
the
tlrn i shed, if it is still present. NO" ffect
Ires ideot is issuiDE statements to the e
tat we must turn our attention Co tile
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effort to improve their social and economiC
standards. Thl8 is another move to win
the backing of the Central and South
American nations for the present AdDdnl8eration's policy in Cuba. We have simply
ignored our neighbors to the south and
while tripping along merrily with a b . .ket
full of IIOney, permitting a little to leak
out here and there, we are nov confronted
with a dangerous situation throughout
Latin Allerica. 11le foreign po licy prolr_
of this Administration simply "_Us"
and unle.. the good Lord stepa in and take.
the Pmident by the hand, h. aacl his
p.
Admini.tration will be repudiated,.' tb.~
.ff.c~ .eel • nata:.lia ••• i . i • • iI'''. ~IL
b..hilld Q.e Iron 8areaill eouatLiea coal~'

i: ;;; ; ....

:::~
~:; _:=:~:t
~ q.~!i,=t:~_.,/~
B_~
::;ii:.:!:~.':
iii .... ", going to the ext-_. but
i • • atelti. II1II .. ,.lc Bieesho....
~...... !.'~(
j

tf'.~

Several days ago, General
MacArthur again stated that he had always
considered Eisenhover a very small man in
every respect and certainly when he was a
Lt:. Colonel and a member of his staff, he
considered him as a very mediocre officer
and individual. Time will prove that the
Eisenhower policy of sweeping i t under
the rug is IDOre than the American people
can stomach today and little gremlins under
the rug are sweeping it back now in his
face.
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Lalt night, a 19.000-word platfoDl
adopted by the Democratic National Convention with a strong civil rights I plank
even though the South objected bitterly.
Wi.

It still Seems to .... that Kennedy
will be nominated on either the first or
.econd ballot and I nov believe that s,.1ngton
will be the nOllinee for Vice President.

1_ ..

President Eisenhower refu.ed to
ric.n troops to the Congo after recelvll11
I request froll the Gonao ecwe1"llllellt IAIa1tt1.na
It. helpl •••ne •• in checking the negro .0ldiera
mo are rioting and pillsging the entire section.
!'be Preeident stated that in his opinion it
rould be best at the present time if any ail1tary
,ssistance sent in dtd not come frOll eny of the
.arae Western nations.

July 14, 1960
Senator John F. Kennedy of lI.a.sachsetts was nominated for President of the
aited States at the Democratic National Conmtion last night in Los Angele., California.
e won on the first ballot. passing the wi"ning
mber of 761 votes when Wyoming was reached
I the roll call.
I t gave him 15 votes, bring18 his total up to 765. At this time, his
lief rival. Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of
!Xas and the ll.ajor i ty Leader of the Senate,
,d 409 votes. The vote was quickly made
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unaniu.ous by acclamation.
Kennedy, a Wor Id liar I I hero, a
Pulitzer Prize winner in literature and a
millionaire, is the first man born in the
20th Century to be nominated for president
by e1 ther Party. At 43. Kennedy is the
youngest D_cratic nominee since Willi"
Jennings Bryan who val eholen in 1896 at
36 mel aaain in 1900 at 40. He i. the first
New Eng lsnder to win his Plrty'. nomination
8ince Franklin Pierce of Nev Hampshire ".a
the standard bearer in 1852.
Kennedy'. opponent in the au~
cupaigu will be Vice President Richard M.
Nixon who is 47 years of age.
Af ter receiving the nece •• ary
number of votes and at the end of the fiut
roll call, Senator Kennedy went to the Spotts'
Arena at 2:50 am E. D. T. and a. soon .s the
band s topped playing "My Wild IriSh Ro •• " and
''When Irhh Eyes Are Smiling," he infotlled
the delegates that the Democratic Party can
win in November and that we will carry the
fight to the peop 1e.

Ei ther today or tomorrow. in!ll'f
opinion. Senator Symington will carry out his
deal and be nominated as Vice President.
During the night, it was annoUOced
that Pr f.me Minis ter Kishi who was to resign
his pos t today was stabbed and injured in
front 0 £ his home. The a.sassin was arrested
on the spot and Kishi is expec te d to live.

:i

"
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qui.ckly picked up a Soviet demand for a
UN Security Council debate on the shooting
down of an American reconnaissance plane
on July 1. He said thet the United States
is ready and willing for a full discussion
of this _tter at any tillle.

During the night, the UN Securi ty
Council met and was in session until early
morning a ttellpting to decide about the
Resolution pro.ented to it by TuIlisia appealing to 8elg1_ to withdraw its forc.s frola
tlu. Republic of the Congo and authoriziaa
Secretary General Dag ~rskjold to orsan ize
a United NatiOllI ailitary force to re.tor.
order in the infant African country. Troops
of the United State. and other _jor power.
would be excluded from the force under a-arskjoldl~,
pLan. It ..... that the presence of our troops
"
in the Congo at this tiae would only continue
the rebellion and again bring surprises to the
American people concerning our position of
leaderehiI' in the wor ld.
Sbortlyafter the November election
last year, former Senator Earle C. Clementi
gave a luncheon at his home in Morganfield,
Kentucky. in honor of Senator and Mrs. Lyndon
B. .J>hnson. Attending the luncheon _s the
newly elected Governor in Kentucky. Bert Combs,and
Wil.son W. Wyatt, the newly elected Lt. Governor,
ElIlerson Beauchamp , Frank Burke , Frank Stubblefield,
Tom Withers, C. W. Maloney, and Lyndon Johnson s
Ad_inistrative Assistant. As soon as the luncheon
was over. Senator Clements arose and said that
he would like to make a short speech. He ststed
tilat as the result of the trickery of A. B. Happy

.

-
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Chand1.er that he was defeated 1.n h i . rse.e
for reel.ection to the Senate and t h a t t~om
Republican Senatora were i.n the S~ce ~ 1"
Kentucky as the resul.t of the tr_sonAL!ct:it:tOn,
act1.on of Chandl.er and h1.s group.
In
for
C l _ n t . . . .aid that Chandler r s cand1.da t e
Governor. H 'J'l'V Water f1.e 1d. had juS t
:now
defeated and h1.s fr1.enda (CleaHODt_')
the
back 1.n power 1.n Kentucky.
He aa1.d t n - . i tt1.
next Pr ... i.dent of the UDi.teci Stat... --.D3
a t the head. of the table and hia n
e .... ~
ent
LyndoD Johnson and. after -.king thi..a SC-:l.d
•
Senator C l . _ t a then turueci to and . -ICentuck
Chac the Dazt Unf.ted Statea s ..... tor £rOlfD11 eyea Y
_ _ a1.tC:l.ng on Lyndon John_on's le£C.
JL"'ObnSOD
were then turned to _
and after LyndDO
_
. a U a £ _ _ rda. I _ a requested co ..akabe
.tat~t. I thanked Mra. Cl~l:- for ~
wonderful. luncheon and the hoapical.icy 0 s o : : '
boat and then told Senator and MrS. JObOf o r
that we were proud that i t _ a poaaibl. e si-anal
t h _ to be present in tbe Second congr e •
chat
Di-stri.ct.
J: further atated that I hOpedreturn
they ~ul.d have many other occas1.on s to :x: s a t
to K ..ntucky and enjoy our bosp1tal.1.ty.
ts
and shortly th..rea.fter, Senator Cl~:;t
_.id he _nted to tal.k with me before I
Johnson
and a t that time be talked with me abOUt:;,. aure
ancl 1: to 1d him that 10 my opin10n that •
ed
aa J: _ a present there. that John F. Kennra~e
--.oul.d be the candi.date a ...... wh .... :r made a
ld
for the Un1.ted States Senate, certainly I ;o;h&t
1
not want anyth1.ng between me and the peeP
M
--.ould prevent my from hav1.ng a fa:i.r shoW. d a~d
good xrien.d, Ear le:lo was very Ia"'..1Ch. i..nc.ense SBed
_ z e d a t my pol1-t1.cal judgment and eJtPr e

bee:
--!

down
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discussion that I would carefully think the
mat ter over and give my decision by January
10.
On January 10, I thanked everyone and
toLd them that I was a candidate for reelection to the Houae and I would not change
my Jlllicd. Then John Watts was contacted and
Jobm gave about the ...e an_r. Next, Keen
Jol1m.on indicated that he wanted to be the
candidate and would make the race and h18 ia
now the candi4ate of the n-ratic Party for
the office of United Stat.. Senator.
In addition to teUi", my soocl
14
ftt_cd, Earle Cl_U, that John KannedY ",,\I
be the nooUn. . , :1 .tated further thet LJIICIoIl
Jolau.on's _
would DOt be on the ticket and
tba t in ary opinion Stuart Syai",ton would be
the candidate for Vice Pre.ident. \hIl... eOlIA
diacordant note _ . sounded last night in
California, I _ .till of the opinion that
Senator SymingtDD today or tomorrow will ba
DOIIlinated a. Vice Pre.ident on the J)tIIOCratiC
ticket.

John Kennedy i. an ambitioUS young
Uni ted States Senator and I simply hope that t
he _iDS his race and malte. us a good pre. id .....
July 15, 1960
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, Majority
t ....cer of the Senate, was nominated {or Vice
President on a voice vote at the DemocratiC
. aNational Convention last night.

This n0lD1n

tion certainly was a surprise to a great many
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people, includill8 me. All along, I believed
that Senator Symington of Missouri would be
the candidate for Vice President. After
carefully considering the ticket of Kelllledy •
Johnson, 1: sincerely believe that this is
our strongest ticket inlofar .. Kentucky i.
concerned.
Madisonville will get a new amy
reserve center costing, $173,000, frOll the
$994,855.000, total.iHtary conltruction
bill for fhcal year 1961 lIhich wal recently
.!Peel by Prelident Eilenbover. In acldition
to Madi.onville, Barbourville receiv.. a nIV
national guard amory COlting $138,000, and
rort
a n.., amy r ...rv. eenter eOleing
$476,000. Louisville receive. $55,000, for
all army reaerve cmt_r and $285,000, for a
national guard al'llOry.

Th-..

July 18, 1960
The Rivera and Harbors OIIIDibua Bill
was signed by President Eisenhower on Thurs·
day of this week. This is an authorization
bill which carries no money.

Kentucky Projects included in this
bill are:

Barkley Dam • for the full balance
of authorization, total $146 million.
Laurel River· authorized at an
estimated cost of $21,900,000.
Little Sandy River- authorized at a
cost of $l'., 900,000.- - -

-
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Lynn Camp Creek· authorized
the sum of $645,000.

in.

This bill c:ontaiDil about 1.45 p r o jects throughout the Un:lted States and
Territorl.ea :Lnvolv:Lng a cost of about
$1,400,000 ,000.
Jul.y 26. 1950

'Ihe Republ.1.can ~ation&L

eonveDt::LoD

convened Ln Ch1.cago on Monday o f t h i a w_ek.
Kentucky'. Senator Thrueton II. Moreou. i a ~
serving &S RepubU.can Chairaau o f t h e Nat::Looal.
Convention and prea:lded O'I'er the open1.n.a
.... ions and accord1.ng to a _.:ior1.ty o f t b e
~ers of h1.s Party baa maIle an. exce1.LeDt
Chai~.
Senator Morton lui .. _1._ya ....... r k . - '
with _ on a1.1. of our Kentucky pro j ec t a and.
our relationah1.p h • • been vary cOD.gen.ia1._
fie Democrats nominated .:Jack. F_
Kenned,. mel Lyndon B. Johnson.
Our S p _ k . e r .
~tr.

Ra."l>u:n!., _ ...... very mucli 1>.".t. over t:.he
£_cc
that Johnson w • • unable to DlBter enough 'Votes
t.o preveD.t. a f i r s t ball.o t OOJlll.:n_tJ..o:n 0 f
Kennedy
and was ~l1e of those who advised. .:Johnson agai.Dat
accepting; the V:lce Pres:ldentla1. nom.:LI'1a.tioY1..
All during the Convent:lon in Ca.1:lforn.ia an.d
for _ek. now :La the press, we have h e a r d a
great deal mout Johnson City, Texas. an.d.
banners and flags 1.0 California. c a r r y i n g t h e
ini tials L.B.J. were woe 11 di sp la.yed •
S eTII..a t o r
Johnson'! llife. by the 'Way, is Ladyb:Lrd .JohnSOn.
and each of ~is -=-> daugbters h._ve g:Lv~ .and
middle names with the i.n:itials L.B.
'rbi.a s e _ s
to be an o1)sess:!.on woith Senator Jo"hr.son a:nd I

-
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presUllK! that be _ s "..ry much aurpr:i.sed to
see the cartoons and n_s stories following
the clan of the Democratic Convent:i.on which
stated that :i.t _ s a1Dply ascertai.ned that
L.B.J. really meant "Let' s Back .Jack."
The Democrati.c ti.cket should be
ahle to carry Kentucky but the goi.ng w:i.ll be
extremely rough.
A g r _ t deal depends on just
who the Republi.eans nominate as the1.r candi.date
for V1.ce Pres1.dent.
It i.. a foregone cODclus:LOn.
that Nixon w:Lll be .....1....t .... on the f:l.rst b a l l o t
for the Republ1.can cancl1.date for Pr.s1.dent;
ADd Awba8aaclor Lodge of the U.N., senator
7hrustoo B. Morton of Kentucky, and secretary
o f the 1D.ter:i..or s_ton s e _ to be the Ie_Loa
candidates for the Vice Presideacy.
The
Repuhlicaa leadership who really _ o t to win and
are r_Ust1.c understand full. _11 t h a t the:lr
bes t candidate for V1.ce Prea1.dent :f... GoYernor
Nelson Rockefel.ler of the State of N _ york.
Th:i.s man Rockefeller has created qu:l..te an
iDlpression throughout t:he Un1.ted States s1.DC e
hi.. entry i.nto pol1.t1.cs.
He 1.s aggressive,
pos:lt1.ve. qua1:lfied, and cOIDes frOID a £ami.ly
that hes rendered great servi.ce to th:LS Country
throughout the years.
If the Republ:i.canS are
exceedingly smart and noainate Rocke£eller,
•
then thil elect:i.oo 1.0 November will. be anyone S
gue.s as to who would obta1.n the vie tory.
I
can s.y nov that Kentucky would go Republican
and the same may app ly 1. f Morton i s nom1.ft8 t:ed .
I
believe that Lodge wi.ll be selected and since
Kennedy defeated Lodge for the Senate in 1952
.:t:I!nd ~i.t:h ~Assa.ehusetts being a large 1-y c8tholi.e
State, very l i t t l e wi.ll be obtained £rOlD a
Lodge nominati.on in Massachusetta.
I. _tcbed
Lodge last night on. t.v. and like UU31:ny of my

- 1101 fri ends. he has aged con&iderably btUt
He appears to be an old ~i
~ years.
- C3Iries all of his burclena in Ids faa.
expression.

The Democr ate • e1 ec: ted Sell~
Frank Church of Idaho to deliver tht ~~e
ad<iress and it vas typical b.1gll-sebodj I
Ca.Denc_nt speech - waving of anu"perl,.
aodulsted votee, and very little, ill
thousht provolting r~tiOllS 1Ifti.
The newapapers vere axtr_Iy kiDCi ldor
Church in failing to cc mt fully ~!:~t
hOll tilt. .peech went over wi th the pa.
After men like SeDator Barkley aDd oaw
reaU,. had scaetbing to aay iD ke'-J:Q:~he .. ~
the ~r.ts generally were dhappcMth
ollr k.y-no te spe ech in Ca li. forElia.
III the Hoas, we ~e a ItfPllltivs
at OIle tlJDe __ a -.lie.l ..issift:
Claina by the _
of Jucld. He is ful
Stllte of Minnesota _d prior to his "'~,
_med this COlmtr,. time after tiDe ulpan

wIlG

WOluld attse:!It us and that l.lI1.le8. we 'We'tef~1.

we would 101. all of our friendl 10 till.. t.
oro a certain exteu t. hi & pr ed :1 c t i~[l' .roven

correct and he _ . e lee ted. :tn his firle for
tie Ho"se. All a DeEber of the leg1.L,
Cmni t tee OD. Fo rei gn Af fairs,. he paIl ~s
£"l1y each year when the foreign Ud .Ii... •
don and Ap,ropria tion Bill,. are eaJldor
aetion. Last night, RepI~se""'ta.ti.,e J..!
ttle key-note speaker at tll! Re!,,\>liCl):ms 1
Convention. He made a splend.id s,e~ll
was well received n~t only b y bose ~lIlaanee
but by the l'eople generally thro:ughGltc
Co·Jntry. He really had SOllIe t1:titg tel·o

- 1102 w1.Chout all of the gestures IIrId g es t::L c-u 1._ t 1.0DS
made his speech and took his bo__
O f ce>-o.1:rs e •
I did not agree with a grest III&.r1Y th1..nga h e
said but certainly a n1D!lber of c>b ser'"V"a. t i~~S
that he made concerning our fore:f..gn. pol..1..c:::Les
of the past. present, and futare
.-.re cor-r-ec:<t
and extremely accllrate. He simp::t.y s toad.
the
delegates OD tlteir beadS and til 1. _ . e> f
cc>-..sr-_e.
1s the kind of key-note speech t h - . t _ _ h_~e
had st conventions of the past y ........r ... _
The euopaign by S..,..eo:r- K_IlOIIledy ~ 11.
be opened in Hawaii anti his secOll:1c:I s p e e c h -.r1.1.1.
be aade in Alaska. His third ap _ _ c=b. ~ 1 1 b e
a .1.&OOr naJ speech at a Rally in .D_tr~1. t _
Tla1.._
n i l be the first t i _ that our t~
St_C-will participate itt • National e 1._c: I::f.. c:>n. _ _ . u e b
and I kDov that Ha_11 is exceed:f..1D.g 1.y pre>ud 0 f
the f.ct that the Democratic caap-.:f..gEa ~11 be

lI:1_

.,PeIled io their State. A Democratic Con.gre.enac:te4 the 1_ making States o u t
o f Ha.--.:f..:L
and Alaska and wilen hi atory i a wr 1.. t I: eora. •
1.. t
wi1l receive considerable pr.ise -.:ra.d. c::red.1.. t
for constructive leghlation p.s .....c:I d'-1r:i..r1g t h e
entire tenure of President Eiaenh~er _

Pruldent Zisenbover. b y

eh....

s ti 11 taking vae!! tioDa and has rec:: _ :f.. 'V"~

_y.

1._

&0_

criticism at tbe Republican ~ation. ..... .1 C«:>...,."en. 1:1.<>%1
for his ?reaent vacation stay at N~<>x-t. Rhode
lslsod. This III&!I is really" my .. t_~y
t<> ftI.e_
Ris halo 18 now tarnistled aDd whe~
preop.a.:red £e>r
" picture is stHlabh to o?en h:L_
~'L1th -=Ldwith bia usual big smile. but with
SL 1. .1.
c> f
h:L s
p~l'sieal d:!.sah~_l~ty,

! know i. t

JiDUS

e pTo])11!Jll to keel' him floating on

t

b

the

oE!:

q

.....i. toe

c:: 1.e>ou.d

un~""ee",ed with preset:>. t
~x- 1d.
conditions or anything else except '1:15_ os
g<> 1. £
game !lnd his pruen t praetLce of s_~eop:f... T1g u.~d e : r

"pp!rently

I
1
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tn ~

rug a 11 unpleasant tasks, c:r i t i e i

a'CLc::I.

assignments.

Ria d=tor •

S1DB •

saed:lc.a1
se:. :::i._nee generally should be couauen.ded on
to. -. ..p lend id· jol> that they are p e : r £ oruai.ng
O'CL
t h i s man today. At the close. <>£ h i s
Ad._::Lnistration and when be ret!..:r.., s
t o pr:l'V'A e e
.ar.d.

LL.£e:. there will be qllite a cba.:n.ge -over .~cl
L
.....,. .uutLous to see just what h a . p p e n s t o t h e
Ge:-.:II. e:ra 1.

_It, i

Pre» : I _ c t s _ r e
for the
x.-'lD.t::.ucky aber l!&dn. All frojee:.t_ a r e
:a.___ rvolra and will coat $35,250,. 0 0 0 .
The
r_pc»rt: from dlltriotaoci d1viaioD <>ff1.ce. <>f
tb._ Corps Clf Engineen will be r _ _1..e..ad by
tb._ Boart of Engineen for R1"er_ ~ Harbo:rd ...z-:Lng the -.anth 0 f Auguat. Tb.e ___ a te1 r.-:» - c:
p:re>.)ect: would b. the Carr Fork. a ___ r v o i r i n
lC1:Io.e>t t Count, (perlth.' CoUDtJ' and _ y t h e
Lc::» z:-d han mercy on II)' poor 8",,1
t h
the
d -... about 8.75 ••Ue. allove the -=»t.sth o f t h Ec:>:rk..
Mov11lg down8tre_, the a_c~d. R e s e r vc:>1..r would be the Walkers Creek R _ s e r v o i r :i..~
TIlts

&P1P:rcnred

~

bT liLe Corps of Enainee:re

> _ --"-

L_e:. Wolfe, and Rr .. uhitt Count:i.es -"-- th. ...
d-... about 5.4 miles above the mo'-1c:h o f N o r t b
FC3:rk in Lee County. Ttl.. third ~'" 1 d b e t h R.ed liver Reservoir in Powell, We>1:f_, an.d
X-rlI.::i. £.e CoWlties wi th • dam abou. t
4- "7 • .5 abO'¥"t h _ 1IlOuth of the Red River. TIle e > t h e r R e s e r ve> i -r would be on Eagle Creek in G-xt
8.n.d o-eo-n
C<> ~ t.i es wi th tile d8!ll abc>ut 38. 5 :ED::i.. 1 e s
abov-E>
th~
DlOutb of Eagle Creek.

-.:£1

Ail of the above projeet_
f : i . r s t -..s>c
be .a uthorhed and then the batt 1.e _1. 11 s t a r t
fe>r appropriations to place eacn <>:£
thent :i.r1
the
p 1a.nning stage and t':!en u-'"lder con-so t:r--u.c t:i.o-r>--

